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Kicked out of the Eden of equal rights 
b, an evil referendum, ga, actlv,lsts 
are stili determined to reach the 
promised land 
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*Gifts & Prizes 
& Much More! 
Please join us in celebrating 
the opening of our new store! 
Call 774-7711 for more information 
Located at 127 Marginal Way, Portland 
JUNE 11, 1998 3 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
KAITLYN Be· AMY BRAGDON-ROE 
Kaltlyn, Amy and Chandler Bragdon-Roe and Paul Theisen (HI 
Last May, Kaitlyn and Amy Bragdon-Roe moved to 
Peaks Island with their son, Chandler, npw three years -i. 
old, Kaitlyn and Amy met in San Francisco, where they 
also met Chandler's biological father, Paul Theisen. The 
family migrated to Maine, Amy's home state, searching 
for a home in a community that would be welcoming. 
They found it on Peaks Island. 
Can you tell me about your relationshIp as three 
adults raisIng a child? 
KaitIyn: Amy and I were trying to get pregnant, and 
we were paying a lot of money for sperm. I mean a 
minuscule 1 or 2 cc of sperm cost $110, not counting if 
we had to have it intrauterine - or the ice. Amy and I 
had been clean and sober for a long time, and this was 
very much like scoring drugs. 'Oh, we're ovulating 
today! Gotta whip out the cooler and run to the store -
{ new era • new style J 
D - -l 11 l 11" 
~s ~Yf-
buy the sperm - get to the house and do that thing.' It 
was very disconcerting for us. Then our friend Paul said, 
'God, I can give it to you for free.' We thought Paul was 
joking. Then we called him up a few days later, and 
asked him ifhe was serious. He said, 'Let me think 
about it.' He thought about it for a while, and he said, 
'Yes, I am serious. You are the only two people I can 
imagine doing this for. I will give you a gift,' And the 
gift is waitzin&. through the house. 
Amy: What I think Paul didn't know is how much he 
would love Chandler, and how connected he would feel 
to him. Paul is a very sensitive, loving man, and while 
he believed, he had no idea of the gift he was giving 
himself. What has grown is really remarkable. Paul has 
a very cool relationship with Chandler. Paul is in no 
way required to send money or support us. He comes to 
visit us as often as he can. It's that kind of thing. But 
• 
"Peaks is a 
wonderful place 
to be a family. If 
your first focus in 
lif~ is family life, 
then this -is the 
place to be. ~ 
what he has found is that this creature is just the most 
amazing thing. 
Children don't get bogged down In the Issues that 
divide adults. What happens to us? 
KaitIyn: Children of a young age can be racist and 
u.nwilling to mesh if their parents are. If we behave as if 
our families are normal, our children will too. I doubt 
there are many people on this island who would see us 
as abnormal, but some probably tell their children, 
'They're not normal. ' 
You have many friends here, heterosexuals Included. 
Amy: The bonding between other mothers and 
myself is much stronger than any of my bonds with 
other lesbians, 
Intervil!W by Laima Smoginis; photo by Amnas Bukauskas 
I )AVlbS 
--- , Metropolitan CuisirTe & Wine Bar 
, , 
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" M A K E M 0 N E Y THE' 0 L D F ASH , 0 NED WAY. 
I invest in the stock market. Where else can you double your money every seven years? Now that I'm online, 
I'm making more informed investment decisions than ever before. plus I have a knack for knowing a good value 
when I see one. Like javaNet. I pay just $19.95 for unlimited, high speed Internet access. Great service, too. 
Take it from me. Your money's safe with javaNet. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Looking for a hot tip? Visit javaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call 1-800 javaNet for immediate Internet access. 
• 
Darker days 
When it comes to campaign themes, both income, rising number of jobs and glowing 
Republican gubernatorial nominee Jim Lon- assessments from bond-rating agencies . He 
gley and Democratic candidate Tom Con- can tout Moody's Investor Services, which 
nolly rank right up there with the greats. The recently praised Maine for "prudent financial 
great losers, that is. management and spending discipline" and 
"Income disparity and poverty in Maine "an increased pace of economic recovery," or 
are increasing," said Connolly. he can mention Standard & POOT'S, which 
"I think Maine has become seriously out lauded the state's "diversifying economy," its 
of touch with the economic realities in the "improving financial performance" and "low 
country,'~ said Longley. , debt burden with a rapid amortization sched-
Uplifting stuff. At least it was uplifting ! ule." 
enough to carry Connolly and Longley to ' While amortization schedules may not be 
easy victories in their respective prirnc¢es. the most fascinating material on which to 
But that was over opponents who were either base 3D-second TV spots, they beat the hell 
I) weak, 2) wacky or 3) both. When it comes out of Longley's laments and Connolly'S 
to the general election campaigns, spending I complaints. 
all their time and energy making a big stink ! "Maine isn't going anywhere," the GOP 
about an economy that's standard-bearer griped to the 
doing pretty well by most pea- Bangor Dally News the week 
pIe may leave a little some- before the election. "If we're 
thing to be desired. That's going anywhere, we're going 
because members of the public and other mistakes backwards." 
love to gripe among them- "[King has) made the life of 
selves, but they rarely tolerate my people worse in the last 
such behavior from candi- four years," the Democratic 
dates - even when it's justi- choice whined to WCSH-TV 
lied. on election night. "There's a 
Take, for _ example, the lot of suffering in the state." ... 
Jimmy Carter campaign of What both candidates 
1980. With the public weary need is to balance their calls 
of high inflation and high for change with some opti-
unemployment, the ineum- mism. Because if the public 
bent Democratic president • A L D I A M 0 N were interested in disaster, 
announced the country was ........................ , ....... ........... ................. they'd have chosen Carter and 
plagued by a national "malaise." His oppo- I Brennan. And if they were really interested, 
nent, Republican Ronald Reagan, talked ! they'd have voted for Joe Ricci. 
about "morning in America." j 
Or how about Joe Brennan's 1990 guber- i Talk dirty to me 
natorial bid. Democrat Brennan was dead on i The Democratic gubernatorial debate 
target when he claimed the state faced a dev- ! aired June I on WCSH-TV looked like a live 
astating econoffiic downturn if Republican I event, but what viewers were actually watch-
Gov. John McKernan were to win another I ing was a tape running seven seconds behind 
term. But McKernan pointed to the boom i reality. A Channel 6 insider confided that the 
years of the 1980s, and promised more of the ! station made the decision in order to allow 
same. I itself time to bleep out any obscenjties uttered 
When the votes were counted, Carter was j by candidate Joe Ricci, who had demonstrat-
sent off to build houses for charity, and Bren- i ed a propensity throughout the campaign for 
nan was relegated to sitting in the waiting I uttering words not normally employed in the 
room outside Bill Clinton's office in case any : dry rituals of public political discourse. 
ambassadorships opened up. ! But WCSH news director Mike Curry, 
History has shown that the average person i apparently concemed the station might 
wants a candidate with a positive message. i appear biased against Ricci, refused to con-
For instance, many successful politicians i firm the reason for the -taping. "It's not that 
have employed the statement, "If you vote ! unusual," Curry claimed. "We put a lot of 
for me, I will give you money" to produce ! live interaction shows on tape delay." 
excellent results. Other useful methods i Did Channel 6 use a similar delay for the 
involve promising potential supporters sex, I June 3 congressional debate between David 
drugs or satellite technology. There are indi- ! Ott and Ross Connelly? 
cations that these campaign strategies may I "No." What other recent events were 
nat adhere to the strictest interpretations of i tape-delayed? "I can't give an example of 
the applicable statutes, but an investigation i another time." 
could take many years, by which time the ex- i Damn. I mean dam. 
elected official might be living comfortably in i 
a COU!ltry with arcane extradition policies. i Do you have a vision of a better world? Better tell 
Incumbent independent Gov. Angus King ! your optometrist it's time to check the prescription 
seems to grasp this subtle point (about having i for your rose-colored gk1sses. What we want is a 
a positive message, I mean, not avoiding i look at the tUJSIy stuff Mail it to cmv. 561 Con-
extradition). Instead of carping about the I gress St., Portland, ME 04101, or e-mail ish-
impending $400 million budget shortfall, i maelia@gwi.net. Before transmitting, be sure to 
King is more likely to mention the state's low ! don protective goggles. 
unemployment rate, increased personal I· 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET 
JUNE 11, 1998 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
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YOUTH ROLLER HOCKEY 
JUNE 24-JULY 30 
5:30-7:00 
WED.-AGES 5 thru 8 
THURS.-AGES 9 thru 12 
PLRY IT AGAin 
SpC§)~T~ 
If your heart belongs to Daddy ... 
get him something other than a tie. 
How about a luxuriously soft organic cotton 
polo shirt? Or a photo of his nearest and 
dearest in one of our slate or granite frames 
Has he got a wild side? 
Try an innertube belt with a seatbelt buckle; 
or pamper him with some heavenly bay rum. 
Doesn't the old man deserve 
better than something to wear to work? 
773-6063 





HAROWARE. HOUSEWAIH5. PERSONAL CARE 
", COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND 1110-1114 
NOWHERE TO GO? 
NO ONE TO SEE? 
CHECK OUT 
Think For Yourself 
Atlantic Foot & Ankle Center 
~~~~~~ 
Sports Medicine and Foot Surgery 
Prescription Orthotics 
Dr. John B. Perry, D.P.M. 
44 AtLantic PLace 
South Portland, ME 04106 
tel: 207.773.5800 
The health of your body rests on your feet. 




YOUR FEET ARE THE FOUNDATION OF YOUR BODY. 
If they are functioning abnormally you may experience pain 
throughout your entire body. If you 
suffer from sports related injuries such 
as stress fractu res, shin splints, chronic 
ankle allu KilLe injuri es, pl ease contact 
our office fo r a. 5 minute gait and pres-
sure analysis test. 
The Footmaxx~ System 
Wall< on a solid foundation. 
computerized gait anaLysis 
and orthotics by 
foot L!XX 
www.footmaxx.com 
Editor: Sarah Goodyear Deputy Assistant 
Chief Sub-Editor: AI Diamon Proto-Editor: 
Laura Conaway Reporter: Kimberly Jean 
Smith Assistant Editor, Arts Be Features: 
zoe S. Miller Ustlngs Editor: Allen Dammann 
Photojournalists: Tonee Harbert, Colin 
Malakie, Shoshannah While Illustrators: 
Patrick Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall, Martin 
Shields Top Dog: Harry Brewster Regular 
Contributors: J. Barry Mothes, Connie Pacillo, 
Elizabeth Peavey, Jim Pin fold, Annie Seikonia, 
Dan Short News Interns: Carl Burnett, Toro 
Vaun Art Director: Joanna Amato Assistant 
Art Director: Mark Knott Senior Graphic 
Designer: Jeffrey Clifford Graphic Designer: 
Shamus Alley Web Monkey: Mark Knott 
Production Intern: Boyd Smyth Circulation 
Manager: Greg Gallant Accounting 
Manager: Diana Combellick Rec:eptlonlst: 
Dianne Davis VP of Sales and Marketing: 
Carey Watson Senior Advertising 
Representative: Kelly Annstrong 
Advertising Representatives: Tammy 
Duffy, Scott Krysor, Tony Smith Classlfled 
Manager: Joline Hachey Classlfled Sales: 
Marc Shepard Publisher: Julie Watson 
Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look fo'r CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find UII 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns. 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full·text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
775-6601. http://www.C8ICObIIy uueehly.oom 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Lenny Kravitz, "5". Incognito. "100· and 
Rising" • Portishead, "Portishead" • 
Courtney Pine, "Underground" • Duke 
Ellington. "16 Most Requested Songs" 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp .• 561 
Congress St. , Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Send address change to 561 Congress St .. 
Portland. ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 





Entire contents <0 Maine Publishing Corp. 
Economics can be extremely boring, but 
fortunately there 's no actual economic 
information contained in the following 
facts, compiled by CBW's staff. 
• Average number of shopping carts 
per Shop 'n Save supennarket: 250 
Average number lost or stolen each 
year: 12-25 
Average life span of a shopping 
cart: 8-10 years 
• Percentage of male 
~~9 high school students 
. in Maine, New Hamp-
shire and Vermont 
'. who reported having 
sexual intercourse: 54 
• Percentage of sexually active high 
school students in Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont who 
reported they did not use a condom 
the last time they had sexual 
intercourse: 41 
• Amount budgeted in Portland for 










• Number of albums mastered at 
Gateway Mastering Studios in 
Portland each year: 200 
Cost of mastering an album: 
$3,000-$5,000 
• Number of popped kernels in a 
small popcorn purchased at Hoyts 
Clark's Pond on May 19: 542 
Number ofunpogped kernels: 32 
Number of partially exploded 
kernels: 2 
Number of kernels that resembled 
Colonel Sanders: 0 
Number of partially exploded 
kernels that resembled a partially 
exploded Colonel Sanders: 2 
According to H.L. Mencken, the business-
man "is the only man above the hangman 
and the scavenger who is forever apologizing 
for his occupation. He is the only one who 
always seeks to make it appear, when he 
obtains the object of his labors, i.e. , the 
making of a great deal of money, that it was 
not the object of his labors." Which makes 
about as much sense as the statistics gathered 
here. Join the idiocy by contacting this 
column care of CBW, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101, or e-mail 
editor@cbw.maine.com. 
~~­








435 Cottage Road 
South Portland 
767-1500 
A Full Service Market 
Open 7 Days 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Dynamic and Engaging Classes for Children 
4 years and uP. Teens and Adults 
Introductory Program includes: 
Private lesson 




487 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 
Q e ~ , T B B m 
Got Charcoal? 





Plou- 1l-.-r-"" ~ Stou. 
155 BrKkeH St., Portland • 774-3297 
~ , 
• 
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KATAHDIN 






J .. n,e 11 
HARMON'S 
BARTON'S 
584 Congreis St., Portland ME. 207.774.5946 
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: I t comes down to who you believe - the : 
• NAACP or Portland police. Or possibly • .. . 
.. none of the above. On May 2S, the cops .. 
• stopped two Sudanese boys, ages IS and 17, • .. . 
.. on Cumberland Avenue. According to the • 
: NAACP, the cops forced one of the boys to : 
.. the sidewalk and told him, "Welcome to .. 
• America, nigger." : ................................... .. 
The names of the officers .. .. and the boys have not .. 
been released, and the .. 
• reason the boys were .. 
stopped is a mystery. But .. 
• Chief Mike Chitwood con- .. 
firmed an internal investi- .. .. 
~ .. gation is under way. "We haven't been able 
: to talk to the kids ," said Chitwood, "so! -: 
.. don't know what's going on." Meanwhile, the 
• • NAACP issued a news release claiming, 
.. "Police have intensified its [sic] hunt for · .. • African-American youth, for reasons that are • 
: very unclear to the Black community." At a : 
• demonstration on June 8, NAACP leaders .. 
: demanded a state or federal inquiry. : 
.. "Rattlesnakes don't usually bite themselves," .. · .. • said Mike Stovall, the lawyer for the boys. .. 
.. "We're hoping [the police are] fair, but we're .. · .. • not holding our breath." .. .. .. 
.. .. 
• • Can you believe the U.S. Postal Service 1 .. 
: Even though the Portland City Council has : 
.. begun the process of taking land near Rand .. .. .. 
• Road by eminent domain, the USPS still plans • 
: . to build its huge proceSSing center : Running for the House: State Rep. Michael Quint (left) won his race to represent Parkslde, John 
.. there. To head off the city, the service hastily • McDonough (right) appeared to nudge Incumbent Richard Farnsworth out of his West End seat 
: concluded negotiations with the owner of the : and Ben Dudley took MunJoy Hili by storm. 
.. site. It's now unclear how - or even if - the • 
• 
: 300,OOO-square-foot development (next to a ".e The ml- I hty and the fallen 
.. nature preserve) can be stopped. .. 
: • You might not want to trust : A mixture 01 blowQuts and nailbiters in 
• Cumberland County's govern- .. June 9 vote 
.. ment either. County officials neglected to • · .. .. tell anyone, including their own budget com- .. 
: mittee, that they'd sqUirreled away more : • KIM B E R L Y J E A N 5 MIT H 
.. than $1 .8 million to build new office space.. Republicans have little hope of win-.. .. 
.. That space will likely go on top of the court- .. ning key State House seats in Portland 
.. house parking garage in Portland. Municipal • this fall as candidates put June 9 pri-.. .. 
.. officials are angry the extra money wasn't " maries behind them and gear up for the 
.. used to reduce property taxes. And some- .. November elections. But it's area .. .. 
.. body might want to ask the budget commit- .. Democrats who may be reeling from pri-
.. tee - made up of many of those same .. mary races that pitted popular incum- ., .. .. 
.. municipal officials - if they were awake .. bents against well-liked opponents. 
: when all this slipped by them. : Out of 660 votes, a mere 12 ballots 
.. .. separated victorious Democratic legisla-
: • In other unbelievable news. Amtrak and : tive candidate John McDonough - who 
.. Guilford Rail System have settled their dis- .. just completed a term as a Portland city 
.. .. councilor - and his opponent Richard .. pute over track fees and insurance, which .. 
.. Farnsworth, the incumbent in the House means passenger train service .. 
.. .. district that covers the Western Prom, 
.. between Portland and Boston will start in late .. 
Libbytown and Stroud water in Portland. 
" 1999 .... The problems at Reiche School .. 
.. .. Soon after unofficial results were 
• in Portland's West End are over, now that a .. 
" • announced June 9, Farnsworth said he 
.. new principal has been hired. Kenneth Kunin,· • 
.. who headed a Massachusetts school for kids .. 
" . .. With emotional and learning disabilities, will • 
• take over the dysfunctional institutiQn in July .. " . .. .. .. And everything is just dandy at Jackson .. 
.. Brook Institute, where Quorum • .. . 
would consider demanding a recount. 
"We are going to look at our options," 
Farnsworth said. "Yeah, I really felt like 
I had strong support in my district." 
McDonough could not be reached for 
comment before presstime. 
• Health Resources of Tennessee has been .. In the House seat encompassing 
• : hired to operate the private psychiatric hos-
• pital in South Portland, The search for a new 
• Portland's Parkside and Bayside neigh-
.. borhoods, legislative incumbent Michael .. . 
.. owner for the bankrupt facility ($7 million in .. Quint easily prevailed over his popular 
• debts) continues. caw • 
opponent, Herb Adams, who held the 
seat until term limits forced him out in 
1996 after eight , years of service. 
Unofficial results showed Quint won 59 
percent of a total of 570 votes. Adams 
will maintain his seat on Portland's 
School Committee, a position he gained 
in 1997. Quint will likely face no 
RepUblican challenger in the fall. Neither 
candidate could be reached before 
presstime. 
Even as Democratic incumbent Peggy 
Pendleton was winning the right to 
defend her Senate seat - covering Saco, 
Dayton, Old Orchard Beach and parts of 
Buxton and Scarborough - her 
Republican husband, Robert Pendleton, 
was losing his chance to again represent 
the district covering parts of Scarborough 
and Gorham in the House. Peggy 
Pendleton prevailed over her opponent, 
Arthur St. Hilaire, by 534 votes out of a 
total of 2,998. She'll face Republican 
Theodore Poirier come November. 
Poirier easily won over Steven 
Ciembroniewicz, polling 496 votes out of 
a total of 1,504. Results in both races 
were unofficial. 
Incumbent Robert Pendleton lost to 
Harold Clough, a political newcomer, by 
217 votes after 525 were cast. "I wasn't 
surprised at all when I saw the turnout," 
said Robert Pendleton, who said his sup-
porters took a win for granted and never 
made it to the polls. Clough, who has no 
opponent in the fall race and therefore is 
virtually guaranteed a seat in Augusta, 
said he is looking forward to serving the 
community. 
In the race for the House seat repre-
senting Munjoy Hill , the Casco Bay 
islands and part ' of East Deering in 
Portland, Democratic newcomer 
Benjamin Dudley won 68 percent of a 
total 783 votes. His opponent Martin 
Joyce captured 23 percent of the vote, 
while a third opponent, Robert Griffin, 
earned just 8 percent. Dudley will face 
Green Party candidate Elizabeth 
Marsano come November. 
In House District 42, which covers 
North Yarmouth and parts of 
Cumberland, Terrence McKenney 
defeated Carl McPherson in unofficial 
results, McKenney won by just 38 votes 
out a total of 976. 
In House District 31, which covers 
Portland's West End, Mike Saxl, who 
ran unopposed in the primary, will face 
independent candidate Ben Meiklejohn 
this fall. 
In House District 36, which is made 
up of parts of Deering, Elizabeth 
Townsend, who ran unopposed in the 
primary, will face Mark Cenci, a 
Libertarian, this fall. 
In the race for governor, Thomas 
Connolly left Bill Lemke and Joseph 
Ricci far behind in the Democratic pri-
mary. Connolly earned 81 percent of the 
vote , according to unofficial results, 
while Ricci won just 19 percent and 
Lemke, a write-in candidate, barely regis-
tered at the polls. Connolly'S Republican 
opponent will be James Longley, whose 
unofficial 64 percent win at the polls eas-
ily bested Henry Joy and Leo Martin. 
Joy earned 22 percent and Martin 14 per-
cent in tallies that included most but not 
all precincts. Connolly and Longley will 
face independent Gov. Angus King this 
falL 
In the Republican congressional pri-
mary for the 1st District, Ross Connelly 
eked out a win. With almost all prec,incts 
reporting by presstime, Connelly 
appeared to have slipped by his oppo-
nent, David Ott, with 52 percent of the 
vote. He'll face Democratic incumbent 
Tom Allen, a former Portland city coun-
cilor, this fall. 
Voters approved all three bond issues 
on the ballot, electing to borrow money 
for improved transportation infrastruc-
ture, better water pollution control facili-
ties and updated vocational high schools. 
Local TV 
Cash inlusion 
Portland's community station 
gets a financial boost 
Viewers of Portland's public access 
TV station may soon notice something 
different about Channel 2 - better 
shows, and more of them. 
Thanks to a substantial cash infusion 
from Time Warner Cable and the City 
Council, the channel will be able to 
upgrade editing machines and feature 
more programming. Station manager 
Tom Handel plans to use part of the 
$161,000 to buy equipment that will 
allow Channel 2 to air shows around the 
clock, even when broadcast engineers 
aren't present. In a typical week, the sta-
tion now offers just 10 hours of program-
ming and ftlls the remaining time with an ' 
automated public-service bulletin board. 
But with the new setup, Handel said, 
"we can go on as many days a week as 
we want fo. That's a biggie. It means we 
can get more programs on," 
The additional money for Channel 2 
comes from three sources. Time Warner 
is kicking in $75,000 in exchange for an 
underutifized mobile production van that 
Channel 2 has long wanted to trade in. 
Time Warner will also spend $40,000 
from a reserve fund set up for public 
access when the company signed its fran-
chise agreement with the city in 1986, 
and contribute an additional $21,000. 
And the Council included $25,000 for 
Channel 2's operating expenses in the 
city's latest budget, the first time it has 
made such an allocation. The rest of 
Channel 2's yearly budget comes from 
Portland cable customers, whqse month-
ly bills include a nominal fee for commu-
nity access. Overall, the station's annual 
budget - now $75,000 - is 50 percent 
higher than last year. 
Handel said public interest in produc-
tion classes at the station has also grown 
in recent months, a development he 
hopes will lead to more locally created 
shows (see "Channel serf," 2.26,98). The 
cash infusion, he said, will help provide 
decent equipment and facilities for the 
new videographers and pay the rent on 
the station's new space at 100 Oak St. 
"It's almost a dream come true to have 
[p~blic access] increase its budget by 
$25,000," he said. 
LAURA CONAWAY 
Portland West 
Strapped lor cash 
YouthBuild scrambles to 
replace lost fUnding 
Federal housing officials h~ve decided 
not to renew financial support for 
YouthBuild, a program that teaches con-
struction and academic skills to troubled 
young people in Portland. Ethan 
Strimling, executive director of the 
Portland West Neighborhood Planning 
Council, the nonprofit that runs 
YouthBuild, said that because of lost 
funding he must cut the number of stu-
dents next year from 50 to 12. Strimling 
said he is also laying off seven staff mem-
bers, two of whom may eventually be 
rehired. 
YouthBuild previously won three 
a~nual grants from the federal 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD), but its latest appli-
cation, for $695,505 , was denied in 
October. Strimling said HUD officials 
unfairly considered the total amount of 
outside contributions each program 
applying for Youth Build money 
received, without factoring in the popula-
tion of each program's urban area. 
According to his calculation, Portland's 
YouthBuild would have needed to raise 
$15.84 per resident to match New York 
City'S program, which would need a 
mere 14¢ per capita. " [T]his discrimi-
nates against small cities," Strimling 
said. "Three hundred thousand dollars 
for Portland is huge. A million dollars for 
New York City is nothing." 
"We're sort of hunke,... 
ing down. We're using 
money wisely and 
looking for other , 
source •• " - Lee 
Urban, president of 
Portland West's board 
of directors 
After Y outhBuild appealed the deci-
sion, HUD agreed the grading formula 
was unfair, but didn't award Portland 
West any money, To offset the lost fund-
ing, Portland West secured financial sup-
port from sources ranging from the city 
of Portland to Unum and the state 
Department of Transportation , 
Y outhBuild has also applied to become a 
special-purpose private school, which 
would allow it to collect tuition from 
school districts that refer kids to the pro-
gram. "We're sort of hunkering down," 
said Lee Urban, the newly elected presi-
dent of Portland West's board of direc-
tors . "We're using money wisely and 
looking for other sources." 
This year, YouthBuild will switch to a 
regular school calendar, starting classes 
in September instead of October and 
accepting additional low-income stu-
dents as space becomes available. 
Strimling said he was hopeful national 
leaders of Y outhBuild would decide to 
fund Portland's program, allowing 
Portland West to .enroll as many as 30 
additional students by January. "I feel 
like it's a triumph because Y outhBuild is 
surviving these federal cuts," Strimling 
said. "We've been able to keep it going, " 
LAURA CONAWAY 
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Are You About to Become Engaged? 
A Diamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions, 
When y~)ll give a gift of a diamond to someone you love, it carries with it some of your most 
cherished and personal emotions. We understand. We think about the man who will give this dia-
mond and the woman who will receive it and the importance that this symbol will represent as 
thei~ commitment to each other grows with each passing year. It is with these thoughts that we 
select each diamond that is to become part of our Cross Collection. We want every diamond from 
our store to be something which we too would be proud to give to one of our loved ones. 
Come experience the thrill of discovery and the ~ost beautiful diamond money can buy at the 
very best value you will find anywhere. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Siore 
570 Congr<ss,JU:lWand, ME04lOt 
093 
ian holm 
th'e sweet hereafter 
a film by atom egoyan 
THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS THE SIMPLE TRUTH, 
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• STUNG BY DEFEAT, GAY ACTIVISTS IN 
RURAL MAINE ARE SOWING THE SEEDS 
OF A GRASS-ROOTS REVOLUTION 
• LAURA CONAWAY 
Naomi Falcone watched with growing despair Feb. 10 as election returns from the gay-rights referendum poured in. For we~ks, pollsters had predicted an easy victory for gay activists, and that prediction seemed credible to people who live in cities like Portland . But Falcone, a resident of Standish, had remained skeptical. 
Falcone suspected that the centralized, top-down management of Main~ Won't Discriminate had failed to . win much support for equal rights outside liberal enclaves. She knew how Httle attention Maine Won't Discriminate had paid to voters in small towns like the one she lives in, and she knew how successful fundamentalist Christians had been in convincing small-town voters that gay people want special rights. "The assumption in gay culture, because it's urban-oriented, is that rural areas are dangerous, and places to be avoided," Falcone said. "They've conceded the rural areas, without even trying." 
That concession proved fatal for supporters of equal rights. Falcone watched as election returns on flickering TV sets at the party in Portland's. One City Center showed voters had rejected legislation that banned discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation - despite strong support for the measure in several cities and towns. Long after newscasters had declared victory for the anti-gay forces, queer leaders still had not addressed the audience. Karen Geraghty, the campaign manager, led a sort of samba line of b~fuddled-Iooking staffers back and forth through the dejected, dwindling crowd. When Geraghty finally took the microphone, she announced that Maine Won't Discriminate's calculations appeared to indicate victory for her side. The final tally showed her optimism was unwananted. 
"It was definitely mind-boggling," said Falcone. The Feb. 10 defeat could have sent the civil rights movement reeling. But Falcone and other committed activists took the loss as a message clearly telegraphed by voters. They realized that if gay people are to win equal status under the law statewide, they must build support for 
Naomi Falcone 
(rI&ht) ItId her 
partner, Mlldll .. 
WInter, In tIIeIr 
Standish home. "We 
have to just be one 
of the IIIII&hIJors. one 
of the COIIIIIIIIIty 
membenl,w IIId 
Falcone. "That 
I1188III tIuIt If • 
pIey&round needs 
bulkInC. we'll be 
there," 
PHOTOS/ COUN MALAKIE 
homosexual freedom in the unlikeliest of places, from the fishing villages of Washington County to the mill towns of western Maine. 
The activists vowed to fight for their rights as full citizens by forming grass-roots community groups in far-flung locations, joining local chambers of commerce, speaking out at civic clubs and volunteering for other social-justice campaigns. By becoming more visible and gaining trust from straight voters in rural areas, gay Mainers hope to sow seeds of acceptance that will one day blossolTl into victory. "We have to just be one of the neighbors, one of the community members," Falcone said. "That means that if a playground needs building, we'll be there." 
Alive .... kicking 
Falcone's promise that gay people would "be there" in rural communities has been backed by a growing group of queer activists. 
At a March 10 meeting in Augusta, volunteers from across the state decided they wanted to break away from the urban-oriented campaigning of Maine Won't Discriminate and focus instead on teaching rural Mainers about the need for equal rights. Mitzi Lichtman, a resident of Swanville, in Waldo County, said people were tired of working in the atmosphere of perpetual crisis that pervades referendum battles. "We all agreed the campaign was not reaching out to rural Maine. We were doing campaigning, but we weren't doing education," Lichtman said. "There's a point where you say, 'Now it's time to not focus so much on the short-term,' Because whether we win or lose, we have to gain the respect of the total population, and contribute to that." 
But asking people to create active and powerful rural groups without showing them how to do it is a recipe for failure. To ~etter the odds, volunteers at the March meeting decided to organize a one-day workshop, to be held in May at Colby College. 
That workshop, "Alive'& Kicking: Life after Feb. 10," attracted some 50 activists, many of whom showed up early and stayed late. The conference included panel discussions on subjects ranging from strategies for countering the powerful "special rights" argument to tips for coming out in small-town Maine. "People really are so ready for something to do," said former state Rep. Susan Farnsworth of Hallowell . "People were looking for a constructive thing to do with their feelings about this [loss) . " 
In some ways, Farnsworth said, rural queers were better equipped than their urban counterparts to continue fighting after the wrenching loss. Rancor and fear, spawned by defeat, threatened to undo years of activism and political organizing. But difficult times were nothing new to gay men and lesbians in places like Greenville. "If you live in a rural area," Farnsworth said, "you already know it's hard. " 
In fact, sexual minorities in gay-friendly cities like Portland could learn a lesson from their peers in small towns, who might consider themselves lucky to have even one gay friend . Living alone in potentially hostile environments has forced rural queers to join forces with politically active straight allies - fair-minded people who get involved in projects like creating local homeless shelters, preventing domestic violence or protesting racial discrimination. Farnsworth and others believe building natural networks will eventually lead to equal rights for ' sexual minorities - and increased acceptance of all types of people. 
"The consensus is that we need to form local groups for people to talk about human rights, not just gay rights," Farnsworth said. "In order for us to be part of the community, we have to act like it . We say, and other people say, that when one group is discriminated against, everybody is affected. It's appropriate and timely that we find ways to work together locally." 
At the May w'orkshop, Falcone and her partner, 
Madeleine Winter, pitched the idea of creating a nonprofit organization that would link the state's grass-roots groups. Falcone and Winter explained that rather than taking centralized control of the various chapters, the Maine Rural Network would provide support and training to help local activists accomplish their own goals. 
Falcone quickly realized that simply talking about the virtues of a statewide network - while hoping someone else would take responsibility for creating one - wasn't enough. "This is silly," she said. "I'm telling other people to do it, and I should just go do it." 
Wlnnl. the heartland 
High on the list of priorities for Falcone and Winter is to make sure the Maine Rural Network isn't strictly a Say organization. They think straight allies are tired of helping queer activists who demand support during referendum fights but never give assistance in return. "Both Maine Won't Discriminate campaigns were run in crisis mode," Winter said. "So it's always, 'Oh, here come the gay people. They must want us to help them.' The issue is to build up connections when there isn't a crisis." 
That's one of the lessons learned by leaders of the national Rural Organizing Project, based in Oregon, and it's part of the advice those leaders give to member groups 
.aWe all apeed the campaign 
was not reaching out to rural 
Maine. We were doing 
campaigning, but we weren't 
doing eduC8tlon ••• [W]hether 
we win or 10&8, we have to 
gain the respect of the total 
population, and contribute to 
that.,. - Mitzi Uchtman of 
Swanville 
like the newly formed Maine Rural Network. Queer activists in Oregon founded their project in response to a violent, ongoing blitzkrieg of anti-gay referenda launched by the radical right there in 1992 . Support for the homophobic mea!ures was particularly strong in outlying areas and small towns, the same kinds of places where anti-gay sentiment runs deep in Maine. Without the help of straight rural allies, the battle for equality in Oregon would have been lost. 
The Rural Organizing Project's co-director, Marcy Westerling, said the radical right has long claimed to have a monopoly on the sympathies of voters in small-town America, but progressive forces shouldn't give up without a fight . "They say it's theirs because that's where the heartland is," said Westerling, who will travel to Maine in June to lecture at a series of workshops across the state. "But I think it's very legitimate to say it's theirs because no one ever bothered to challenge them." 
In fact, rural activists have already altered Maine's political landscape, especially in the traditionally more cosmopolitan coastal areas, where tourist dollars keep the economy alive. In Ogunquit, town leaders voted to express their official disappointment with the Feb. 10 referendum results. The Bar Harbor Town Council took the matter one step further, enacting a human rights ordinance that bans discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation. After the measure passed, opponents talked about attempting citizens' repeal, but their efforts fizzled and the measure took effect. Peter Rees of Trenton, a founder of the Hancock County Community Netwqrk, said more than IS years of progressive activism by his group may have paved the way for equal protection. "It's hard to know exactly what happeped," Rees said, "but I 
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think that's a contribution." 
The Hancock County organization originally concentrated on opposing nuclear armament, but has since worked toward founding a homeless shelter and winning gay rights. Rees said the nonprofit includes representatives of about 75 political groups and has allies ranging from police officers to ministers. "That was our bright idea," he said, "that we ~eached out to have an umbrella group." 
Even in staunchly conservative Aroostook County, determined activists have made inroads. Northetn Lambda Nord, a gay and lesbian group led by Dick Harrison of New Sweden, has joined the chambers of commerce in Caribou, Presque Isle; Madawaska and Fort Fairfield. Harrison said queer members try to identify straight allies, then work with them on a variety of community issues . "It creates visibility for our organization, but it's also challenging homophobia," Harrison said. "It wasn't too many years ago when we had given a donation to the Caribou chamber and they sent it back. No~, they ask us for money. Things have changed." 
Volunteers for the Maine Speakout Project have also carried a message of tolerance to rural parts of the state. Founded in 1995, Speakout claims chapters in 13 counties. Members give talks about being gay at offices, churches and clubs, often in their hometowns. Director Jonathan Lee said the group's goal is to reach the 70 percent of Maine residents who are neither virulent homophobes nor die-hard supporters of equal rights. Lee said many people in rural areas have never met an openly gay person, and they don't understand why sexual minorities need legal protection. "Outside of Portland, most people live in small towns, and that's where people need to speak out," Lee said. "Rural organizing is not a new thing for us. " , 
It'. about va.u_ 
One of the harshest ctiticisms leveled at Maine Won't Discriminate is the charge that the group's leadership opted to downplay the needs of gay men and lesbians -and focus instead on convoluted issues like local control - in a failed effort to secure more support among conservative voters in small towns. 
Falcone, who serves as coordinator of the Maine Rural Network, said that strategy proved dangerous for rural queers. By arguing that gay men and lesbians deserve rights because they're just like everyone else, she says, activists inadvertently sent a signal that it's acceptable to persecute sexual minorities who can't pass for straight. "That's a very destructive message," she said. "It says we can't even affirm ourselves, so why should anybody else?" It's no secret that the radical right's emphasis on protecting "family values" has galvanized scores of fundamentalist Christians opposed to granting homosexuals equal status in society. Westerling, of the national Rural Organizing Project, said progressive activists should fight fire with fire by appealing to the independence cherished by many residents of small towns. "We're forming groups of people to say, 'We're not going to let you chip away at our core values of democracy, and these [anti-gay) laws are anti-democratic,'" she said. "You're creating a value-driven constituency that will stand front and center and say, 'You will not take away any of our rights,''' 
Westerling warned that activists may not gain support in rural areas quickly. She said volunteers have to expect and accept the occasional defeat, even as they knit together an eventual victory. That's a difficult route to travel, she said, but it may be the only road to freedom. "We have to say that we're in this for the long haul," she said, "and the only way to be in this for the long haul is to be organized everywhere. It doesn't matter whether there are only four voters in Standish - we need to value everyone there." 
Laura Conaway is a reporter for CB W; and will be its next editor. 
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50uilurn Jltaine priJe :Jntet/aitlt Setuiee 
Sa.tuwaq, ;;Junll 20 lOam 
<:;f.wt parish UnitAtian Unwiltsadist Cltutdt. 
425 Ccn9t.1lSS Stuuzt · pottianJ 
United by the theme, The Courage To Be Ourselves, the 
interfaith service will include (among others) 
the Rev. Cindy Solomon, Cathy Ferrick, Sher.ril Wells, 
Antoinette Pezet, Glenn Richards and th~ Dignity Choir. 
Homily: Bill Nemitz, Portland Press Herald 
A Rite of Blessing of Unions 
Immediately following the service, committed gay, lesbian, bisexual 
or transgendered couples are invited to join other couples on the 
steps of the church to have their relationships blessed 
Wny waste another summer running on 
the treadmill to 
nowhere, when you 
could be toning your 
I'l'!JIIha .... .J abs, getting in shape 
and having fun while 
you're learning to defend yourself? 
Our Cardio Karate" program takes the 
music, excitement and energy of aerobics but adds 
important self-defense techniques like jabbing. 
kicking. punching and blocking. You learn while you 
burn at 800 calories per hour! (According to Muscle 
and Fitness Magazine who rated aerobic kickboxing 
as the number one colorie buming worlcout.? 
There's no physical contact, no uniforms (you 
wear your regular workout clothes) and best of all 
you'll love it! Classes are forming now, call today! 
Fournier~ 
Olympic Karate etr. 







old Port! FO Since 197 Serving dinner @ 
5pm Tues. thru Sat. 
ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE & MEATS AVAILABLE. 
Lunch Tues. - Sat. • Take-Out Available • Patio Openl 
9 Dana St. • Portland • 772-0772 
Goodwill As-Is Sale 
@ One Diamond St. 
Huge Discount Prices 
on all items! 
Clothing sold by the pound! 
Shoes, Bikes, Toys, Electronics, Furniture & More! 
Thursdays 4-5:30pm 
For more info call 761-8452 
"AUTHENTlC STONE ~6E~ 
PlZZA FROM OLD NA 
'TURINO'~ ,. 
164 Middle Street (below Da\id's) in the Old Port 
Phone: 780-6600 
E 
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the end of class than they did the day 
before. She said, with shaking· hands, "I 
understand if somebody feels that way, just 
as long as they are not throwing it in my 
face." By the end of her presentation, she 
had answered questions such as if she was 
dating a girl or guy, if she had ever been 
harassed and how she dealt with 
homophobia at school. She even received a 
hug from a student who told her she'd be 
Stuart's friend no matter what. 
Anew generation of queer youth out to combat discrimination· with 
courage, education - and fun. 
. But, Stuart said, her talk had also 
created a kind of a stunned yet respectful 
silence between the high school's 985 other 
students and herself - a silence that both 
comforts and haunts her to this day. She is 
• KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
The day Jen Stuart told 60 or so of her South Portland 
High School classmates she was queer was a nervous one. 
On the way to her morning health class. - one of three 
classes where she was scheduled to speak about 
homosexuality - 17 -year-old Stuart said she felt sick to 
her stomach. She was starting to waver about her big 
coming· out plans. 
Even though it was school officials who scheduled the 
talks, in the days before, two teachers, the school's 
principal, a guidance counselor and a family friend had 
each begged her to keep secret the fact that she had the 
same romantic feelings for girls that she had for boys -
that she was bisexual. They worried that other students 
would tease and beat the tiny Stuart, who stands only a 
fraction over five feet tall. And, Stuart remembered, the 
adults described their fears to her in vivid detail, warning 
she would become a sacrificial lamb. 
By 'the time they were finished, said Stuart, "I was 
crying .... It was just so important to me." Though she 
had found a group of new, understanding friends through 
Outright - a Portland·based group that gives young 
people a chance to talk about their sexuality - she faced 
constant negative comments about gay people at her 
school. "It's up to me," she remembered thinking to 
herself. "I'm sick of hearing the words 'dyke' and 'fag' at 
school .... I really wanted people to know who I was, 
even if they hated that." 
And so, last fall, Stuart sat in front of her morning 
health class, while 20 blank faces stared back waiting to 
hear what she had to say. 
She told them how hard it was to be sitting in front of 
them wondering if they would feel differently about her at 




















comforted because "dyke" and "fag" are among the words 
students no longer say in her presence. But she is haunted 
because the threat of violence, even if never acted upon, is 
always there. Stuart can never really relax. 
Cathy Kidman, a social worker who serves as 
Outright's executive director, said that's a common feeling 
among gay and bisexual youth. "Even if a school tolerates 
your presence," Kidman said, "that's not the same as 
affirmation. " 
Outright, which has tripled its membership since it was 
founded in 1987, helped nearly 150 young people under 
the age of 22 last year. The group offers a place for 
teenagers to meet friends, learn about issues such as HIV 
and AIDS, and fmd psychological support from people 
who understand the complexity and importance of sexual 
identity. For many Greater Portland teenagers, it is the 
one place they hear anything good about the sometimes 
confusing feelings they feel for their same-sex ·peers. 
Perhaps equally important, key decisions are made by 
young people themselves, who according to Outright's 
bylaws must make up at least one· third of its board of 
directors. 
It's up to group members like Stuart and Sage Hylton-
Lemons, the l8-year-old co-president of Outright's board, 
to decide when it's time to fight for acceptance in their 
schools and workplaces and when it's time to celebrate. 
And sometimes, taking a stand and throwing a party can 
look much the same. When it came time to mark 
Outright's 10th anniversary, the young people said they 
wanted a prom. 
On May 9, nearly 200 young gay, straight, bisexual and 
transgendered people met in a ballroom at Portland's 
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Holiday Inn By the Bay. Then, like thousands of straight 
high-schoolers throughout history, they danced until 
morning. For many adults, the word prom conjures up 
images of tacky dresses, drunken messes and lost virginity, 
but for the young people who make up Outright, it was a 
symbol of equality and pride. 
"1 couldn't tell you why high schools started having 
proms," said Hylton-Lemons. "But you are supposed to 
have fun. All your friends are going and for a lot of gay 
and lesbian youth it is a very painful time. You feel the 
hatred." 
Hylton-Lemons is among the dozens of Outright 
members who have left school because the hostility they 
find there interferes with their studies. Once other 
students at Deering High School found out Hylton· 
Lemons was gay, he was insulted in the halls and 
threatened nearly every day . "It ':Yould always be 
something," he said. He never believed school 
administrators understood or cared enough to intervene. 
Since leaving Deering, Hylton-Lemons said he has 
been working toward his general equivalency degree. He 
shares an apartment with friends from Outright. 
Now, he feels he's a part of a community that understands 
and welcomes him. But because he came out so young, he 
missed some of the rites of passage that heterosexual kids 
take for granted. Without . those rituals, Kidman said, 
people can begin to feel painfully disconnected from the 
world around them. 
Before Outright'S prom, Hylton-Lemons, who spent 
nearly two months helping to organize it, had plenty to 
worry about. The event, which featured a professional DJ 
and a "Summer Nights" theme, cost $1,500 to produce -
a large chunk of change for a group with a budget of just' 
$114,000 a year, a desperate need to leave its cramped 
offices and a goal of hiring new staff to keep the space 
open as often as its members would like. But the young 
people worried that if the group didn't have a party, they 
would miss the opportunity to mark a time in their lives 
that would never come again. They decided to charge a 
$10 admission to cover costs. 
"The biggest, scariest thing was, were we going to get 
even the smallest amount of people that we needed" to 
break even, said Hylton-Lemons. That wasn't their only 
concern. "There were rumors that there was going to be 
protests, or something, " he said. "The night of the prom, I 
was like, Goddess, please don't let anything happen." 
That night, tables were decorated with center pieces 
made from plastic sand buckets filled with chocolate 
candy. Hors d'oeuvres were set on ice. Couples pQsed 
under a rainbow arch wearing their formal gowns and 
tuxedos. Young men showed up in spandex dresses, 
young women in dress pants and combat boots. There 
were smiles instead of fear. There was joy instead of 
shame. 
Just one hour after opening the doors, Outright had 
already raised $600. By the end of the night, the prom 
broke even. Hylton-Lemons searched for a phone in the 
lobby. "I called my mom in tears," he said. '''It's going 
great.'" 
Jen Stuart was one of four people elected by popular 
vote to a royal court, in a kind of joyfully absurd 
ceremony with lots ofiaughter and paper crowns. Coming 
to Outright's prom meant Stuart had to miss South 
Portland's prom, which was scheduled for the same night. 
But after comparing notes with her friends at school, she 
wasn't sorry about the choice she made. 
"Basically, the goal 1 wanted was to have everyone feel 
welcome and not isolated or weird," Stuart said. "[I 
wanted] the straight kids to feel welcome, the gay kids to 
feel welcome, the drag queens to feel welcome. And that's 
exactly what happened." 
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Walking the walk 
Pride celebrations are nothing new to Portland. They've been going on since 1987, when 200 people took to the city's streets for a march in celebration and 
defense of all people's right to love as they choose. As the years have passed, 
certain elements of the celebration have become traditions familiar to gay and straight 
alike - the Pier Dance, the parade, the bikers, the drag queens. Pride celebrations 
along Portland's most popular pathway. The event will be held on June 21, with 
participants gathering in the Back Cove parking lot across from Shop 'n Save at 7 p.m. 
SO 
NOTED 
have made gay and lesbian people visible in a way that would 
have been hard to imagine a generation ago. And, as queer issues 
have come out of the closet around the country, positive images of 
gay, lesbian and bisexual people have become increasingly 
The simple symbolism of this action could be enormous. A lot of straight people do 
feel threatened and confused by the idea of same-sex couples. Those fears are, at least 
in part, fueled by the sheer unfamiliarity of seeing queer people engaging in the most 
mundane displays of public affection - like just holding hands. It's time to demystify 
such displays, because there's really nothing mysterious about them. 
If you believe in the right of all people to love without fear, consider walking the 
boulevard with your loved one June 21 . It' s a perfectly natural thing to do. 
common in the culture at large. There's no question that 
Correction acceptance of the wide range of human sexuality is on the rise in 
the United States. It's a heartening trend. 
But the Feb. '10 referendum repeal of gay rights legislation showed just how far we 
have to go in Maine before the state's core values of tolerance and individual liberty 
become a reality for all our citizens. Activists have had to find new and creative ways 
of organizing support for equal rights (see "Pride, after the fall," page I 0). That means 
coming out, and staying out, not only in cities but in rural communities as well. 
The story "I want my MPG" (5.28.98) contained erroneous figures for University 
of Southern Maine student representation on WMPG's paid and volunteer staff and 
• 
for the percentage ofWMPG's budget that comes from student fees . The most recent 
figures available are from November 1997. Of 147 staff at that time, 
36 were students. Student fees make up about half the station's budget. 
Activists are also working to take advantage of Portland's Pride Weekend (June 19-
21 this year) as an occasion for teaching as well as celebration. This year, the Maine 
Speakout Project is trying something new - a group walk around Back Cove, with 
same-sex couples, mixed-sex couples and families all holding hands as they stroll 
In the on-deck circle 
After a nationwide search for a new editor, we have found what we were looking . -
for right here at home. Laura Conaway, a staff reporter with the paper since 1996, will 
be taking over the editor's duties starting June 22. 
Casco Bay Weekly wtlCfmU!5 
your I,"n>. Ple= I«ep your 
rhoughts ro II!SS rhan 300 words 
(long" letters may be ~ited for 
spaa reasons), and include your 
addrtSS and dayt;~ plwnt 
numbtr. wren, Casco Bay 
W .. k/y. 561 ConglTSS Sr .• 
Portland, ME 04101 or"';o 
e·maiJ:tdilot@cbw.maine.com. 
High praise for Haddad 
Laura Conaway's piece on Edward Haddad and his 
efforts on behalf of Maine's Department of Human 
Services ("Conflict of interest?" 5 .28.98) aptly 
characterizes the man I've known and considered a 
friend for almost 50 years: forever opel! and honest, 
caring and compassionate, competent and effective, 
thoughtful and ethical. Here's to 50 more years of Ed's 
continuing presence and good works! The city of 
Portland and the state of Maine are both the better for 
them. 




Aaron Belmont's vitriolic, bigoted and just plain 
weird attack on Christianity on your letters page 
("Religion should go," 5.28.98) was, to say the least, 
unique . He managed to incorporate the Norse 
LETTERS 
mythological afterlife of Valhalla into .the Christian 
canon, and placed it, for some reason, in the suburbs. 
Come again? He then stated that Greco-Roman 
temples "were vandalized and destroyed by intolerant 
Christians." I suggest Mr. Belmont look up "vandal" in 
the dictionary. It will be enlightening. Unless he thinks 
that they were Christians, too (like the Vikings). 
Intolerance is not solely a Christian vice, Mr. 
Belmont. You can find it in the Taliban Muslims of 
Afghanistan, the orthodox leftists of academia - and 
in the mirror. 
(For the record, I <I.m an agnostic and a libertarian. I 
oppose intolerance of any kind, religious or secular.) 
David Schipani 
Saco 
The Importance of a church 
The letter "Religion sho.uld go" (5.28.98) has totally 
infuriated me. Aaron Belmont sounds to me like a man 
with nothing better to do than bash very' important 
community churches. 
Belmont claims "these dinosaurs are of no historical 
importance and their value can be measured by the 
abandonment of their parishioners ." He should be 
made aware that St. Dominic's is in a "trying-to-get-by" 
neighborhood, and that its importance is more than 
that of history. 
St. Dominic's has been a place of worship for many 
residents of the West End for many years. I personally 
was baptized at St. Dominic's and have watched my 
own mother and family members carried in their coffins 
up the stairs of St. Dominic's. 
The feelings and bittersweet memories many 
residents (myself included) share of St. Dominic's 
cannot be measured. 
Belmont should be ashamed of his "secular self' for 
blatantly disregarding the importance of St. Dominic's 
to many, many people, and for referring to St. 
Dominic's, or any place people go to worship their god, 




Paved with good intentions 
CBW's recent issue "It's a man thing" (5 .28.98) 
seemed well-intentioned, particularly in addressing 
important health subjects, for instance, prostate cancer. 
Yet, one cannot help but wonder what the true function 
of Sarah Goodyear's "Comment" ("Men are special, 
too") was. At best, it seemed a gratuitous explanation, 
at worst, an apology. Do the editors of CBW actually 
feel the need to justify a so:called men's issue? Again, I 
wonder why and to whom? 
Furthermore, why drag old Norman Mailer into the 
conversation except, perhaps, to focus the thinly veiled 
contempt of Ms. Goodyear? He was a product of his 
times, just as we are of ours. Be that as it may, I doubt 
that he would much appreciate being associated with so 
ludicrous a misnomer as "ghettoization." Such self-
serving linguistic inventions do little to advance the 
cause of mutual respect and understanding. 
Finally, if CBW's editors wish to apologize for 
anything, it should be the full page of "sex for sale" 
advertisements listed under adult services . By 
accepting and printing these ads, CBW not only 
undermines its own identity as a humane, enlightened 
publication, but actually becomes a participant in the 
increasingly insidious commercial sex industry. 
'P~ t. rP"'-'tAA~ 
Philip Carlo Paratore 
Portland 
More testing available 
I found your series, "It's a man thing" (5 .28.98) 
very interesting and informative. I would like to make 
an addition to Zoe S. Miller's piece on testing for 
sexually transmitted diseases by informing readers that 
anonymous HIV testing is also offered at the AIDS 
Project on Monday evenings from 5-7 p.m. For more 
information or to set up an appointment, call 775-1267 
or 1-800-851-2437. 
tD4<r!to 9- (u~ 
Douglas Eaton 
Coordinator of Counseling and Testing Services 
City of Portland 
Thanks, but do beUer next time 
Thanks for your special feature on men's issues 
(5.28 .98). I think I was one of the people Sarah 
Goodyear mentioned in her editorial who has asked 
for just such an issue. I'd like to offer a few pointers 
for your next men's issue: 
Maybe you can invest some more energy in 
identifying what men's issues really are, like complete 
lack of reproductive rights, men's dropping life 
expectancy, the fact that the leading fatal diseases 
target men far more than women, that men are the 
primary victims of crime, violence and murder, that 
men suffer the vast majority of workplace deaths and 
injuries, that the majority of people suffering drug and 
alcohol addiction are male, the chronic 
underdiagnosis of mental disease in men, the fact that 
boys are faring so poorly in school, violence against 
men as entertainment, etc. It's a pretty bleak picture, 
but it could easily be balanced with some reporting on 
healing aspects of the men's community, such as 
In the window of Material Objects on Congress Street, 
there are three mannequins - a guy flanked by two 
women. What's going on? Is he dating them both, or are 
they all just friends, or what? 
When that question was posed to Susan Lakari, the shop's 
owner, her first response was to laugh. It wasn't so much of a 
jocular guffaw as the titter of someone deeply weirded-out. "You 
want me to have an answer for that!" she asked incredulously. 
Instead of evaporating as she'd hoped, the inquiry hung there, 
suspended In the electronic void of the telephone lines. "I think 
it's his sisters," she said finally. " I don't know. I have to go look at 
them again." • 
Got a burnin, question 'obout life in Greoter Ponlond? Let caW's crack 
inVOSlifatiw ~ son if out for you. Those wIIose q<I<SIions oro selecttd for 
publication will r.ceiw 0 compimellltlty SP~ refn,eClllor IIIOf1I<L aw Q. 
561 Con, .... St, Portland, ME 0.,0" or by (OJC nS-1615. 
LETTERS 
men's gatherings, men working in schools, men as 
primary caregivers, etc. 
Maybe you could also find some men to write these 
articles. While women's viewpoints are important, 
and I would never suggest that their voices on these 
issues be silenced, I am getting a little tired of women 
telling me about fatherhood. Do you have men writing 
the articles for your women's features? 
I found Ms. Goodyear's editorial a bit on the 
condescending side, as well. Why can't this feature be 
offered with open arms, and not as giving in to men's 
perceived Whining? Goodyear says that men's issues 
receive "more than enough coverage every day of the 
week in every conceivable medium of expression," but 
I don't know where she gets this idea from. When was 
the last time you saw coverage of any of those issues 
mentioned above, or any other issue of importance to 
men? 
After reviewing the lack of detailed, non-
jUdgmental coverage even in the liberal CBW; is it any 
wonder that men are asking for their turn? 
Stephen Harris 
Cumberland 
Clearing the airwaves 
As a person elected by the student body of 
University of Southern Maine (USM) to represent 
their concerns, and as the chair of the Student Senate, 
I feel that I have to respond to the myriad 
inaccuracies, half-truths, and outright lies that litter 
Zoe S. Miller's "I want my MPG" (5.21.98). First, I 
take great offense at her description of our proposals 
as "clumsily worded .. . threatening the station's 
traditional independence. " 
That first letter took roughly an -hour and a half to 
compose. The tone was direct and matter-of-fact. At 
the end of the letter it stated, "We will present a more 
detailed plan of action by the end of the business day 
Wednesday (22 April 98)." There was no "adding to 
the confusion," as you may have been led to believe, 
because we held their hands and walked them through 
every step of the process. By keeping the whole station 
informed, as opposed to just the board of directors, we 
had hoped to diffuse any rumors or conflicts before 
they started. 
Second, the article states that "WMPG gets about a 
third of its budget from the Student Senate, and 
students make up about 40 percent of its volunteer 
staff." Nothing in that sentence is based in fact (other 
than the station getting some money from us). For 
fiscal '97-'98, for which I served as treasurer of the 
Senate, WMPG received $64,080, which was part of a 
$131,675 budget. According to my calculations -
granted I am a mere student - that comes out to 
47.86 percent. But, given the fact that this year the 
station has revenues aside from student activity fee 
monies amounting to barely a third of projections, that 
makes the actual percentage paid by students 50.2 
percent. In a document presented to then-Student 
Senate Chair Doug Nadeau by then-station manager 
Robert Rosenthal, d.ated 11.4.97, about the 
composition of station staff, out of 147 paid and 
volunteer staff, only 36 were students. But even that 
number is probably incorrect because the three 
categories they placed students in (full-time, part-time, 
&. work-study) left the door wide open for double 
counting. Again, I am by all accounts just a student, 
but that comes out to 24 .48 percent. A far cry from 
CBW's 40 percent. 
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My third concern is about the shortfall this fiscal year 
at the station. When it was brought to the Senate's 
attention that the station was in the hole, our business 
manager had projections reaching $14,000. Had it not 
been for a spending freeze and a delay in the hiring of 
both a station manager and a development director, that 
figure, or something close to it, would have been 
realized. The shortfall has absolutely nothing to do with 
the change in timing of the disbursement of funds. 
Fiscal '96-'97 saw the station stretch a 12-month 
budget 14 months while the disbursement changed from 
July to September. For fiscal '97,-'98 they couldn't make 
a l2-month budget last even eight or nine months. As for 
Rosenthal's indignant comment that the station'S 
constituency is not just the 10,000 students but the 
150,000 in the greater community - while true in 
concept, it's representative of the way the station views 
students. If one outside company underwrote half of their 
budget they'd go out of their way to appease them. 
We're not asking for much. I don't care what gets put 
on the air. As long as the FCC stays away from us and 
those who listen and those who are on the air are having 
fun, it's all good. I ' applaud MPG's creation of 
internships, but not telling us about them until we 
complain about lack of 'student involvement isn't fair to 
anyone, especially not to Sara Parisien. 
Lastly, like it or not, the board of directors is a 
bureaucracy. The way ideas get presented to 
bureaucracies is through proposals made by those on one 
side of an issue. After it's proposed, then it gets discussed 
by all of the stakeholders, not before. That's how it is 
done in Washington, D .C., in Augusta, and that's how it 
is done at USM. 
Arran Haynes 
Chair, USM Student Senate 
Portland 
Monstrous misrepresentation 
I read AI Diamon's political column from time to time 
and I never wrote before because, hey - what do 1 know 
about politics? But one thing I do know is movies ... and 
Diamon's review of "Godzilla" (5.28.98) was way off. 
First, Matthew Broderick was visibly uncomfortable. His 
strained romance with Blondie What's-her-name was 
downright painful. Second, how can you enjoy a movie 
that doesn't have a villain until the last half hour of the 
film? For the first 90 minutes of the· movie, Godzilla is 
simply a displaced animal trying to do his thing. Then all 
of a sudden the filmmakers realized that they need to end 
the movie, so it's, "Hey! Let's kill the monster!" 
The real Godzilla, meaning the cheesy Japanese film 
star, had an agenda. He was on a mission and from the 
first sight he had to be stopped. Even the dinosaurs in 
"Jurassic Park" were portrayed as animals and were 
treated as such by the film's characters. 
Which brings me to my third point. How can a movie 
that cracked the "Jurassic Park" fra,nchise (Godzilla 
stomping on the T. ·rex skeleton - "Size DOES Matter") 
in its trailers then take to directly stealing from the film it 
so eloquently razzed? The baby Godzilla scene was 
nothing more than a ripoff of the velociraptor scenes 
from "Jurassic Park" and "The Lost World." I thought I 
would love a giant lizard trouncing N ew York City, but it 
turned out to be just a Godzilla whose roar was worse 
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' : Dance fever: Fans of Esduardo : 
• Martscal were treated to a new • 
: work by the local choreographer : 
• and dancer June .oj and 5 at the Portland • 
: Performing Arts Center. As do most of : 
• Mariscal's surreal and fabulous creations, • 
: "Before the End" includes several images that : 
• stick in a viewer's brain and breed wild ideas: • • • • a pile of crumpled newspapers that wriggles • 
: and stirs and comes to life; a man in drag : 
• forced to strip to a humiliated nakedness; • 
: and, perhaps most memorably, a hapless psy- : 
• chotherapy patient (danced with gut-twisting • 
• • • athleticism by Harold Philbrook) flopping • 
hopelessly under the cold • • gaze of his shrink. See a • 
reprise of "Before the 
End," June 20, on a pro-
• -a 
• gram of performances • 
benefiting the Maine a 
• Speakout Project June 20 • 
at the Portland 
• • Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave., 
• • • • • Portland, at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10 for the • -• show and $25 for the show and subsequent • 
: reception. 879-0480. : 
• • 
: • Gunle guide: Casco Bay Brewing's new pil- : 
• sner features a label, the background of a 
• • • which is a nautical chart showing part of _ 
• Portland Harbor. But the bottle also carries • • • • this disclaimer: "Map not for navlga. • 
• tlonal purposes." Were the brewers • • • 
• actually worried somebody would pound a • 
~-
JEHOSHAPHAT, THAT CRAZY CAT - THE DARKER THE BmER - PICKY, PICKY 
PINFOLD - .BURD IS THE WORD - PAIN AND PARODY ON STAGE AT PORTLAND 
PLAYERS AND MAD HORSE -LOCAL FILM PREMIERE: "TANG1BLE FATHERS" 
: few down, 'and then try to sail the Calendar : 
• Is lands using the minuscule markings on a • 
• • 
• beer container! "A lot of fisherm~n get a kick • Riding high: Annie' White (right) and her riding buddy Sarah Bronson. PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
• out of [the disclaimer]," said Tim Boardman, • • • 
• brewery customer relations person. "It's just • Horsl-n I around 
• a bit of humor. And just in case. We weren't • • • • sure if it was legaUy required or not." _ 
-• • : • Starbucks fever: When Hardlng's : Kids with disabilities discover the joy 
• Book Shop closed last week, rumors h b k -d-
: began to fly that Starbucks was eyeing the : orse ac rl Ing 
• spot for a second Portland location. Not • 
• true. said Starbucks spokesperson lisa 
e 
• langone. Rumors are "a normal occurrence 
: after a [Starbucks] opens," said Langone. 
• "Nothing's happening this year, but of course, 
: we wouldn't rule anything out in the future if 
• demand requested that another store be 
• • opehed. We always want to satisfy our cus-
• tamers." As for the fate of local poetry rag • • The Co(e RevieW, which had Harding's as its 
• home base, the journal will continue. Editor • • Steve Luttrell couldn't be reached, but is 
: rumored to be taking off for a respite and 
• some poetry readings in Europe. 
• • 
• • Portland's rig-rockers Diesel Doug • . • and the Long Haul Truckers hit the 
• road this week for Toronto and the North By • • Northeast music conference, where they'll 
: headline June 12 at Ted's Wrecking Yard. 
• The Truckers have been talking with a hand-
• • ful of indie label representatives, who lead 
• singer Scott link says "aren't interested 
• • enough to travel to come see our show, but 
• this way we get them to see it." Let's hope • • the listing in NXNE's program doesn't con-
: fuse any interested parties: "Diesel Doug and 
• the Long Hair Truckers." caw 
• 
• • JANE MEYER • 
• This isn ' t the Derby. ·It's not the 
: Preakness. And the horse rounding the 
• comer isn't a racehorse, or even a thor-
: oughbred. He's just a pony named Mr. 
• Baker. But he is a champion. And he is 
: real quiet. 
• He has to be. His rider, Annie White, 
: has cerebral palsy. Sometimes, Annie has 
• a hard time sitting up on her own. But 
: when she is placed on top of the little 
- brown horse, Annie sits tall after swaying 
: along with his swinging walk for just a 
• few minutes. . 
.: "It's amazing to watch ," says her 
• mother, Dorothy White. "Annie loves it. 
: I think it's the sheer joy of feeling the ani-
• mal beneath her and knowing that she's a 
: little bit in charge. " 
• Mr. Baker belongs to Patty Carton , 
: one o f the local physical therapists 
a r!!sponsible fo r the . establishment o f 
: Riding to the Top (RTf), the therapeutic 
• riding program in Windham founded in 
: 1993 on the belief that horses are excel-
a lent healers. 
: "Forming a relationship with a horse 
a - to ride and to care for a big, beautiful 
• 
animal- is a powerful thing, especially 
for someone who is offered less opportu-
nity to do special things," Carton says. 
"Spending time with horses is not only 
therapeutic, but it's fun . It's outdoors. 
People with disabilities can lead very ful-
filling lives if their mind and spirit is 
alive." 
And so, at this bam, riders don't just 
show up at the bam ready to .ride. If they 
are physically able to, they take their 
horses out of their stalls, brush them, and 
tack them up themselves. And then the 
magic really begins. 
"When they get up on that horse, for 
the first time in their life, they are not 
looking up at people. They are not strug-
gling to move; the horse is providing the 
power for them. And all of a sudden, 
they are looking down at people ," 
explains Sarah Bronson, another founder 
and physical therapist at RTf. 
For a child who has spent a lifetime in 
a wheelchair, this has got to be right up 
there w ith lear'ning h ow to fly . I n 
Cumberland County alone, . there are 
over four thousand children who receive 
special education services. That's a lot of 
and therapy - of 
children. For many of them, therapeutic 
riding is a new opportunity which stands 
out in an "I get to do that?" kind of way. 
It's not mainstream therapy, but it works. 
As sport, as education, and as medicine'. 
The idea was conceived in Europe 
roughly 50 years ago by a group of intu-
itive (and brave) equestrians who recog-
nized that the horse experience -
everything from the sensory feedback of 
touching a horse to the relationship 
developed when horse and rider commu-
nicate with each other - is a powerful 
learning tool. Although therapeutic rid-
ing originally addressed only physical 
disabilities, the therapy has now grown 
into a respected treatment method target-
ing a range of disabilities that includes 
multiple sclerosis, Down's syndrome, 
cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy , 
autism, spina bifida, polio, limb deformi-
ties , amputat ions , hearing and speech 
disorders , spinal and head injuries, low 
vision, arthritis , learning disabilities and 
emotional disorders. RTT serves more 
than 75 riders in the G reater Portland 
area ranging in age from 3-70. Two hun-
dred and fifty volunteers, who help with 
everything from barn chores to office 
work, are the cornerstone of the nonprof-
it organization. 
To make the system work safely. RTI 
builds a team of therapists and trained 
volunteers to support each rider. While 
one person controls the horse by leading 
it, the others serve as " sidewalkers" 
alongside the rider to help with balance, 
posture and moral support. Riders with 
physical disabilities and abnormal mus-
cle tone particularly benefit from the 
warmth and the rhythmic rocking of the 
horse 's back muscles. In essence, the 
three-dimensional swing of the horse's 
body teaches the rider's body the story of 
walking. 
"A horse's cadence is very similar to a 
human's cadence," Bronson says. "The 
horse ' s gait simulates a normal move: 
ment of the human pelvis , giving riders 
some sense of how those muscles and 
joints move together." This sensory 
awareness strengthens and stabilizes the 
rider's trunk and improves body control 
and motor skills. By activating the respi-
ratory system, riding stimulates speech 
and normalizes muscle tone. 
Therapists match each horse and rider 
carefuily . Size, temperament and gait 
make a difference. For example, smooth-
gaited horses are paired with riders who 
have high muscle tone to encourage 
relaxation. Likewise, horses with higher 
(bumpier) action are used under riders 
with low muscle tone, to stimulate their 
muscles. 
One of the greatest challenges, partic-
ularly for chi ldren with emotional, 
behavioral or learning disabilities, comes 
in mastering communication skills with 
two or more new bodies, one of which 
has pretty big feet. Riders must learn to 
trust both the human-to-human and the 
human-to-animal connections. On top of 
this, riders must behave within certain 
guidelines . They work on cognitive 
skills, memory and concentration. 
"Maneuvering a horse is about nego-
tiating a relationship at a very basic level. 
After completing a circle and halting at 
the end, the child has controlled move-
ment of a 1 ,DOD-pound animal. That 
brings cooperation skills and a sense of 
completion into the picture'," says 
Meghan Reese, an instructor and volun-
teer coordinator, who is also the bam 
manager at RTf. 
. But maybe riding's most powerful 
virtue as a behavioral tool is also its sim-
plest. Kids dig horses. Going to the barn 
is a treat, a motivating factor. And par-
ents, teachers, and therapists report on 
the tremendous positive change in their 
children's behavior when horses enter 
the picture. 
Bronson explains, "I think it's a com-
bination of the carrot, if you will, of par-
ticipating in something as exciting and 
unique as going to a farm and dealing 
with these animals, and the actual physi-
cal activity. These children need to direct 
their energy in constructive ways. Riding 
provides that outlet, and at the same 
time it boosts self-confidence." 
Nathan Davis is another rider at 
Riding to the Top. Like Annie White, 
Nathan has cerebral palsy, but he can 
walk, Nathan's legs are long and well-
built for riding. 
"When they get up on 
that horse, for the 
first time in their life, 
they are not looking 
up at people. They are 
not struggling to 
move; the horse is 
providing the power 
for them. And all of a 
sudden, they are look-
ing down at people." 
- Sarah Bronson, co-
founder and physical 
therapist at Riding to 
the Top 
Nate's parents , Norm and Paula 
Davis, feel that riding has been a "good 
thing all around" for their son . They 
have noticed improvements in his bal-
ance and coordination, and also in his 
self-esteem. "Riding gives Nate a non-
competitive sport that he can actually 
participate in and be good at," his father 
explains. "It's his time." 
Nate' gives his horse a treat before he 
and his family leave the barn. It's his 
favorite part of each session. 
After working out of other barns for 
five years, RTf recently decided to buy 
its own facility. Last month, the group 
closed on a bam in Windham. Now it's a 
matter of filling it up with horses. Equine 
candidates for the program need to be 
exceptionally quiet - bombproof - and 
easy to handle around the barn. Suitable 
animals are found allover the country: at 
farms, at racetracks, in backyard sheds. 
Often they are donated. It does take a 
special type. But good-willed horses are 
not hard to come by. 
"Most horses are very kind. They are 
incredibly forgiving beasts," says Curry 
Ander, RTT's new program director. 
"And horses are special animals because 
they are surrounded by a certain mys-
tique which pervades our culture." 
She~s right. Horses are surrounded by 
a universal magic. They are in our story-
books, our blockbuster films. Horses are 
part of our mystical lives. Why? It's hard 
to put a finger on it. After all, a horse is 
only a big hairy creature that cannot talk 
- much less sit on your lap - and who 
looks, as Ian Fleming said, dangerous at 
both ends and most uncomfortable in the 
middle. 
Maybe it ties into the delicate balance 
of power that horse and human continu-
ally negotiate. The fact of the matter is, 
people depend on horses as much as 
horses depend on people. It seems that 
Xenophon's statement that "the outside 
of a horse is the best thing for the inside 
of a man" has withstood the test of time. 
caw 
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Wednesday, June 17th @ 7:30 pm 
• 
Merrill Auditorium, Portland, ME 
Doors open at 6:30 pm 
Tickets available at the box office 
'or by calling 207·842~0800 
A port ion or all ticket sales Will be dona ted to the an ist's cha rit ies 
Locally produced by AAI 
Presented In Association w;th New Park Entenainment 
What features do you find most 
attractive? Hair, eyes, lips, legs, 
personality? Whatever you're 
looking for you'll find it in 
the personals. There are all 
kinds of Single people who'd 
love to talk to you. 
WavY 
VVith l110 rQ 
To listen and respond to ads, call feCtture~ 1-900-370-2041 
tfio~ wer 
Call costs $1.99 per minute. 
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Hosted by MIC 
Jeff Merrow 
BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS 
(HEAP BEER & FREE PIZZA EVERY DAY S'7PM 
Prime cut 
If you've ever taken in a rockabilly or Americana show in Portland, then you probably know Dave 
Surd 3s that tall, skinny guy with the groovy glasses and the sharp Maine wit who's played guitar for 
such Portland uber-bands as Rumford, Shutdown 66, Nick Danger and the Sidebumers and short-
lived country rock outfit The Baptismos, What you may not know is that SUfd is on the mend from a 
nasty auto accident he suffered this spring, Attend the Dave Burd benefit show and you can help 
him out with his bills, Take in the good tunes of Diesel Doug and the long Haul Truckers, Jenny 
Jumpstart and The Piners and toss back a few cold ones for Dave's sake, June 14 at Free Street 
Tavema, 128 Free St, at 10 pm, $5 donation, 774-1114, 
thursday 11 
AsIttIn 
V.O.D., Both Worlds, Day In the lffe 
and Willhaven (harllcore/8 
~/16/all-<!gesl 
The 8IrkIr( SquIrrel 
David Pope (acousUc gu~ar/6:30 
~/oo coverl 
The Bisemeot 
Juggling Biscuit (9 ~/CtNef 
T,BAI 
The BIg Ell, 
Johnn~ Marshall (blues/5 pm-1 
am/cover T.B,A.I 
The Bitt .. Enol 
Clean (9 ~/oo c...,rl 
Club 100 
TJ the OJ spins TOIl 40 (9 pm-1 
am/ladies' nightl 
The Comedy eoo-tion 
Seill Morey (B:3O ~/$81 
Cornmen:III SIleet Pub 
Karaoke (9 pm/no coverl 
Free Stroot T ...... 
The South Catherine St. Jug Band 
and Bill Miller (10 ~/~$41 
The_ 
College Night with OJ Dale 'Oa 
Orem!" Dorsette (Top 40 hi~ 
dance/B pm-1 am/no coverl 
Old Port T ..... 
W.O.W. (power pop/10 ~/no 
coverl 
Poto and urry'. 
Haw! hour with Tom and Harvey 
(5-8 pm/no coverl; Mark and Patty 
Miller (blues/8 ~/no cove~ 
Raoul'. 
Elizabeth Ross CO release party 
(klc~ singer·song,yriter/B ~/$51 
SIIv .. _T ..... 
Ken Grimsley and Friends (class~ 
rockl 
Slst ... 
Chern-hee dancing (8 pm/55/18+1 
-.e 
Tom Kennett)' (9 pm-m~nighVoo 
~ 
SquIrt MorgIo'. 
AcoosUc duo (9 pm/oo coverl 
St ... Coast BflWlrc ComponJ 
Concen karaoke with Greg I'oo<fS 
(9:30 pm/downstairs/no coverl 
The tJIIderCroWId 
OJ Bob look's All Request Nigllt 
1'100, '80s and '90s dance Msi 
Zootz 
'Get Hot or Go Home' nockOOilly 
nighl19 pm/no coverl 
friday 12 
As,... 
OJ Steady (spilnil'€ heuse, R&B 
and hipllop/9 ~/131 
The_ 
Rockin' Vlbfation (reggae/9:30 
~/cover lB.A.1 
Tbo B/gEII, 
T.., Bones & A Pd CO re~ase 
party (blues/9 ~/CtNef T.B,A,I 
Tbo BItt" Enol 
Neon Jesus and F~ure/1ead 19 
~/511 
Club 100 
TJ the OJ spins T OIl 40 (9 pm-l 
am/no coverl 
The Comedy COMOCtioa 
Bob Marley and George Hamm 
(1:30 and 9;30 ~/$t01 
F ... SIleet T .. trIII 
The Cha~ie Kohlhase Quintet 
0all/l0 ~/151 
Gerro·. 
Benefit for Stephanie Gea" dh 
Buck GflKIt (9:30 pm/$41 
The 1_" 
College Night (OJ Jayce spins hi~ 
hop and dance/18+/10 pm-3 
am/21+, 13/18+, 151 
-pols 
Chefn.lree party ~h OJ Thunder (;;1> 
hop and Top 40/8 pml am /161; 
Sjnergf in Room Two with Laree love, 
Blue Soul and Just<~Trme (house, 
trance, teclvlo/gueSI OJ: James 
Christian/9:30 pm1 arn/161 
The_ 
House party (OJ Da~ '0. Oredd' 
Dorsette s~ns hl>MP and 
dance/8 pm-2 am/$3 aner mid-
nightl 
Old PortT ... m 
VeM, (nock/l0 ~/no cove~ 
Pttolllll UrTy's 
HaIlPI' hour with Tom and Harvey 
(5-8 pm/no coverl; The Delta 
Knights (blues!B ~/no CtNefI 
R ..... '. Chns Brown and friends 
(Barenaked ladies' kejIloardistf9 
~/161 
The s.-'. Club 
The Red light Re'IIJe IR&B/9 
~/nocoverl 
SilverHouseT ..... 
Candklke (9 pml 
SIst ... 
OillCi1g 1'100, '80s and '90s 
dance Ms/8 ~/no coverl 
-.e 
Joe Vil~ni (piillO/8 pm! am/no 
C<M!f1 
St .... Coast ~ ComponJ 
South Cathenne Sl Jug Band (10 
~/noCOYerl 
The tJIIderCroWId 
Andy's Weekend Party 
VorrIlo's 
Chameleon (Top 40/9 pm-l am/no 
~ 
ZooIz 
Urllan Dance with OJ MosM (hil> 
hop, trij>hop and ac~ jau/9 pm-3 




Shufflin' Tremble. Actual Size and 
Octane (fun!< nock/8 ~/S41 
The_ 
SaIlretooth Nooist (nock/9:3O 
pm/coverlBAI 
The BIg Eat, 
The Renee Randall Blues Band 
(blues/9 ~/cover T.B,A,I 
The BItt .. Enol 
lola Tum (9 ~/$11 
Brion Boni 
Rakish Paddy (lIaditionallnshf9 
~I 
Club 100 
TJ the OJ spins TOIl 40 (9 pm-l 
am/no CtNefI 
The Comedy COMOCtioa 
Bob Marley and George Hamm 
(1, 8:45 and 10:30 ~/$101 
Free Slleet Tove ... 
The Brood and The Pontiffs 
(rock/l0 pm/S31 
Gono's 
Crad~ (hard nock/9:3O ~/S41 
The Industry 
OJ Min spins TOIl 40, hi~ and 
lechno (18+/10 pm3 am/21+, 
53/18+,181 
Jones landing 
Jeff Alrmuller (Shill!), mus~/9 ~I 
~ 
'70s, '80s and '90s dance nig)lt 
(Top 40 dance miJ/9 pm4 
am/18+ from 14 am/ladies 
nigllt/men pay $31 
TheM .... 
Dance partylDJ Oa~ 'Oa Dredd' 
Dorsette spins hipIlop to slow 
jm/8 pm3 arn!$5!$3 after 1 arnl 
OIdPorIT ..... 
VoMs (rock/ l0 ~/no coverl 
O'Rourke'. 
Blue Steel Express (9 ~/oo 
cove~ 
TlleP ..... 
OJ Shane Stap~s (TOIl 40 dance 
hits/S31 
Pot .. 1Id Lany'. 
Bad Weather (8 ~/no coverl 
R ..... •• 
Chris Brown and friends 
(Barenaked ladies' ke)iloardisl/9 
~/$61 
Sisters 
OillCing (Top 40/8 pm/53 after 9 
~I 
Somewhere 
Joe Villani (~ano/8 pm-1 am/no 
coverl 
st ... C ... t 
81m Skala Bim and Inspector 1 
(skaf9 ~/S61 
The Underground 
Andy's Weekend Party 
Ve"',', 
Chamelecn (Top 40/9 pm-l am/no 
coverl 
ZooIz 
Decades of 0iI1Ce ('1Os, '80s, 
'90s dance oith OJ fK ~/9 pm-3 
am!$3 aner 11 ~/all-ages after 
1:15 ami 
sunday 14 
The BIg Eat, 
Anson Funderburg and Sam Myers 
(blues/8 pm/$81 
Brian Boni 
An Gnill (Insh lIaditional/~ 
~/nocoverl 
The Comedy eoo-tIon 
George Hamm's Comedy S'-ase 
with Bob Marley (8:30 ~/S81 
Free Sbeet Tav .... 
Dave Burd benefit show with ~esel 
Doug and the long Haul Truckers, 
.Jenny Jumpstart and The ~ners 
(10 pm/S5 donationl 
Griti)' McOuft'. 
The McCarthy's (6-10 ~/oo CtNef) 
Jones landing 
Rockin' Vibration (reggae/I-5:3O 
pml 
OIdP.rtT ..... 
OJ Oancin' Don Connan (10 pm/no 
ooverl 
Silver House T .. ern 
Candi<llie (9 ~I 
-.e 
Marlene Daley (~iI1O/8:30 1 
am/no coverl 
The UndergrGllld 
Andy's Weekend Party and karaoke 
with Stonmln' No""iIl 
Zootz 
Free Fall SUnday with OJ MosM 
Ih1>/101l/9 pm-3 am/S3 aner 11 
~I 
TIu lisnngs alHwe art JOt' litre nrtertJlinment turd dancing, Ban turd clubs may bt opnr on addinolUll nights. Submissions for 
this stdion should bt rteeivtd the Friday prior til publiardon, including dates, times, coslond IyfK oj musir, Snrd listings to 
Zoi S. Miller, Casco Bay Wttlt,y, 561 Congress St" Portland, ME 04101 or .-mail zmiller@lnoin •• ."com, 
Anne Murray 




'State Theatre, 6/27 
Jimmie Vaughn 
Raoul's, 6/29 
Tool and Melvlns 




State Theatre, 7/10 
The Black Crowes 
State Theatre, 7/10 
Lr'yrd Skynyrd 
Civic Center, 7/16 
monday 15 
The_ 
AcousUc open m~ with Jeff 
Me"ow (9:3Opm/oo coverl 
F ... SIleetT ...... 
Open m~ with Kate (10 pm/no 
CtNefI 
Old Port T .. ern 
OJ Oancin' Don Corman (10 
~/no coverl 
Raoul'. 
_ Corey Harris (blues/8 ~/$81 
Zootz 
Dominate the Species (gothic 
induslJial dance and feUsh 
nigllt/9 pm 1 am/131 
luuday 1 B 
I 
Third Eye B1i1d 
and Our Lady Peace 
State Theatre, 7/19 
Creed and Fuel 
State Theatre. 7/28 
Deep Purple 
and Emerson, Lake 
and Palmer 
Civic Center, 8/4 
The Robert Cray Band 
Merrill Auditorium, 8/14 
The Lemonwlleel 
Festival wttII PIIlsh 
Loring Air Force Base, 
8/1S:16 
The Tragically HI~ 
State Theatre, 8/28 
Bill Cosby 
Merrill Auditorium, 9/26 
SomewIIore 
Karooke w~ Lany & lafT)' 19 pm-
! ami 
St ... Coast BrIwiIC ComponJ 
Conehead BOOdha (9 ~f$11 
i wldn8ldav 17 
I As,... 
Swing dance n~t (9 ~/no 
coverl The _ 
Fat Jed and Friends (9:30 
~/CtNef T,B.A,I 
The BIC Ell, 
.Jenny Woodmill (rock/9 
~/cover lBAI 
FIll Slleet T ...... 
Spouse (10 pm/no coverl 
Griti)' MeDllll's 
The BIg Ell, Crash 22 lfun!< rock/8 pm-mid-
Open blues jam wnh Mark Miller night/oo ~ 
(8 pm/no ooverl Old Port Tavern 
CommotdaI Street Pub Karaoke talent contest WIth OJ 
Acousl~ open m~ (9 pm/no Oancin' Don (10 ~/no cove~ 
coverl The Plltlloa 
Free Street TlYe... I ladies' nlghl with OJ ShillO 
Tecton<sIIO pm/no cOYerl Staples (Top 40 dil1Ce 
Griti)' MeDIIII'. hits/$3/1adies heel 
Can ahead (8 pm-mmight/no Poto MIll Lany'. 
coverl HaIlPI' hour with Tom and Harvey 
The _ (5-8 ~/no coverl 
Reggae nighl (OJ SUpaf9 pm/no Raoul'. 
coverl Open blues jam (8:30 ~/no 
Old Port T..... i coverl 
Aztec Two Step's Re, Fowler (10 I SI~ .. House T ..... 
pm/no coverl Candklke (9 ~I 
Raoul'. I ZooIz 
Anything goes open mic (B ~/no Open mic with Electric Ttgers (9 
coverl I pm-1 am/oo coverl 
club directory 
Art(Ie'.121 Commercial 51. Portland. 7118593. 
As,... 121 Cenler St, Portland, 112~21 4, 
The _1 bchillge 51. Portland. 821>1111. 
The BIg Ell, 55 Market St, Portland. 811-8811, 
The BItter Enol 446 Fore St, Portland, 814-1933. 
Brion Boni 51 Center 51, Portland, 18(>1506, 
_ Club 100 Roole 100, Gray. 758-2314. 
The Comedy Comoctlort 
6 Custom Hoose Wharf, pooland. 714-5554, 
Cornmen:III SIleet Pub Commercial 51, Portland. 161·9910. 
The FOJgo 42 Wharf St, Portland. 713-96B5. 
Free stroot Tavo ... 128 Free 51. Portland, 714-1114,· 
Gerro'. 13 Brown 51, Portland, 712·1891, 
GrItty MeDll1l'. 396 Fore St, Portland. 112-2739. 
Holds U Win 21 Forest Ave, pooland. 714-1100: 
TIle Imtry 50 Whart St, Portland. 819{)865. 
JIYI Joe'. 13 bchange St, Portland. 161-5631, 
Jones L1rIdIrC Peaks Is~nd, Portland. 166-5542, 
MeInJpoIIs 1031 Forest Ave, Portland. 191,3181. 
The _ 421 Fore 51. Portland, 112-1983. 
Old Port T ..... 11 Mcutton 51. Portland. 
O'RourIIo'. UodIrc 115 Pid<ett St, So. Portland, 161·3611. 
Pttolllll Lany's 
OoubIeUee Hotel, 1230 Congress 51. Portland. 714-5611, 
The Pl¥iIIonl88 M~1e St, Portland, 713-6422, 
Raoul'. 885 FOrest Ave, Portland. 71~, 
The Rock 365 Forest Ave, Portland. 112-6693. 
The s.-'. Ckril 315 Fore St. Portland. 71 4-TTT7. 
SIIv .. H .... T ..... 340 Fore 51, Portland, 112·9885, 
SIsters 45 OillfOOh St, Portland. 714-1505, 
SomewIIore 111 Spring St, pon~nd. 871·9169. 
st ... Coast BrewIng ComponJ 14 York St, Portland. 773-2331. 
Squirt Morgn 46 Markel 51, Portland, 714-5246, 
The tJncIerCroI.nd 3 Spring 51. Portland, 713-331.5, 
VorrIIIo'. 155 Riverside St, Portland. 71~. 
Zootz 31Forest Ave, Portland. 713-8181, 
Unless otherWise note~ clubs reqUire that entrants are 21 leafS or [}Idel 
21+ 
coneheod 
~I drafts/~1 cover Bud dh 0 
Grl!ybuy 
.R.llstars 
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'1'IIlJU: 'V'. 0 . D . All-ages $6 9pm 
wi Both Worlds, Da in the Life & Wilhaven 
Local Musikal Therapy: 
June 18: SPOUSE 
June 25: Big Meat Hammer 
21+ $2 8pm 
[ THI N K FOR YOURSELF 
, 
, 
.tS liP!> t t t 3V1111 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Unbearable lightness 
We all know that the "Inferno" is the best book in Dante's "Divine Comedy." It's 
more interesting, better written and funnier than the rest of the trilogy, not in spite of 
the ugliness of the subject 
matter, but because of it. To 
be blunt, hell makes better 
copy than heaven. (Of 
course, wallowing in ugli-
ness doesn't guarantee inter-
esting art either. Most recent 
hea vy metal proves th~t.) 
We can talk all we want 
about how unhealthy such 
negativity is, but without it, 
art isn 't so artful, and enter-
tainment just doesn 't enter-
tain. 
Which brings us to the 
singer-songwriter, a musical 
phenomenon with a well-
deserved reputation for being 
wimpy and dull. It isn't the 
acoustic guitars and time-
worn melodies that are the 
culprits. It's the singer-song-
writer's over-reliance on self-
help lyrics and a strong healthy persona, combined with a lack 'of any darkness in the 
music, that inspires the listener to yawn. 
Portland-based singer-songwriter Elizabeth Ross isn't a total bore, but she's on too 
much of a positivity kick to matter much. On her new CD, "One of a Kind," Ross 
makes slightly rootsy acoustic pop that's strong on laid-back melodicism. As a whole, 
the music is pretty without being beautiful, heartfelt without being passionate and sin-
cere without being honest. The album has its merits, in Ross' smooth warm singing 
and her understated melodies. But it's left to the guests to create the most memorable 
moments, from Ben Trout's mandolin on "Life (Gotta Live It)" and the Paul French-
penned title tune that has more depth and nuance than the other eight songs com-
bined. 
Ross is living proof that too much positivity can rot the brain. On the song "Stand 
Up," she sings, "I'm gonna sing my song." But what does she mean by "gonna"? Isn't 
she already singing her song as she's singing that line? Yes, it's a freaking metaphor, 
but that doesn't mean it doesn't have to make any. sense. When this CD is over, all 
that's memorable is a couple of guest shots and one bad metaphor. 
Elizabeth Ross' "One of a Kind" Is available at Bull 
Moose Music for $12.97. Ross will have her CD 
release party at Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave., June 11 at 8 p.m. fix: $5. 773-6886. , 
Darkness alDlost ~alls 
The Topsham·based singer-songwriter Jennifer Porter produces more memorable 
music on her CD "Hyacinth Boy Blue." The album features an interesting mix of 
Latin-jazz fusion and singer-songwriter pathos. The classically trained Porter ably 
demonstrates her impressive chops while her band, featu ring flutist Carl Dimow, lays 
down some pleasant light grooves. It's all reminiscent of what Chick Corea did with 
the original version of Return to Forever, back before Scientology turned his mind to 
mush. 
To Porter's credit, her songs do deal with darkness: couples falling apart, uncon-
trollable rage and food addiction. But the darkness seems to lurk somewhere around 
comers, a fleeting shadow across all the pretty melodies. Just when yoil think it's 
going to tum dirty and ugly, she pulls you out of the mud and tells you how wrong and 
unhealthy it all is, thereby ruining your fun. 
Artists, when confronted with their dark sides, should give them fum handshakes, 
invite them to sit down for drinks, and get to know them. I imagine Porter would, 
instead, immediately start lecturing hers. 
In the end, her CD is more tasteful than fun or moving, and when it's over, the lis-
tener is left with more admiration for Porter's talent than any desire to hear her album 
again. 
Jennifer Porter'. "Hyacinth Boy Blue" Is 
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GROWS WHEN YOU FEED IT 
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well 98.9 FM presents 
T'he 
OLD PORr TAVERN 
LORING AIR FORCE BASE LIMESTONE, MAINE 
~~~. CHARGE BY PHONE: (207) 715-3331 fOR MORE INfO CHECK OUT HTll.:JIWWW.PHISH.COM 
" .. DDUCED.V gRUT NORTHEAST PROOUCTIONS, INC. 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Since 1983, we have 
had a tradition of 
-. 
taste and excellence 
which will continue for 
years to come. 
Ask our staff For details. 
773·3036 • 15 Temple St. • Portland 
Visit our new South Por~and Location 
at the Cornerbrook Mall, kittycorner 
to Shop 'N Save 
small, dynamiJ: classes with 
a killer faculty • state of 
the art studios with 24 
hour access • and a whole 
lot of people ;ust like you! 
tY"~JL.U.,", College of 
1-800-639-4808 
97 Spring Street 







To listen and respond to ads, call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.99 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. 
The one you seek is in 
the personals. People 
with all kinds of 
features who'd love 
. to hear from you. 
So, call and find the 
one you're looking for. 
clelnltlelr 
Presented by PCA Great Performances, ·West Side Story" is a modem retelling of the quin-
tessential 'til-death-do-us-part love story, "Romeo and Juliet." The musical transports 
Shakespeare's tale of feuding broods and star-<:rossed lovers from the byways of Verona to 
the streets of New York City - where gangs roam the concrete jungle, violently protecting their 
stomping grounds. Accordingly, the play's dialogue reflects the grittiness of the urban new 
order. Marie: "Tony, Tony, where art thou, Tony, you lazy bum!? You got two minutes to get 
your troublemakin' rear end up here before I throw out this pot roast!" The Jets go head-to-
head with the Sharks in this new touring Broadway production, June 13 at Merrill AuditoJium, 
20 Myrtle St, Portland, at 3 pm and 8 Pn:1. Tix: $32-$46. 842-0800. 
dance i muSIC t "An intimate Evening With Auditorium, 284 
t A .... Munay - U.e" June Cumberland Ave, at 8 pm. 
Casco Bay Move .. Spring I "An Evening 01 Song" June 1 18. The mastermind behind Tix: $15($12 advance). 
Concert June 13 and 14. 1 13. Mezzo-soprano Jennifer I "Danny's Song" serves up 772-1384. 
The studio performs its Dudley and pianist John gentle portions of her new "R.aI-LHe Songs" June 17. 
spring dance concert at the , Keene perform a selection . album at the State Theatre. A triumvirate of introspec-
Portland High School i of classical and art songs, I 609 Congress 51. Portland. I tive folk musicians - Dar 
Auditorium, 284 I including worl<s by Debussy, I at 8 pm. Tix: S3()'S32.50. I Williams, Richard Thompson 
Cumberland Ave. June 13 at I Bellini and Foster. At the i 775-3331. I and Bruce Cockbum - per-
7:30 pm, June 14 at 3 pm. i State Street Church. 159 ! Mif You've Ever Loved ••• " I form at Merrill Auditorium, 
Tix: $8. 871-1013. ! State St, Portland, at 8 pm. I June 20. Lucie Blue I 20 Myrtle St, Portland, at 
"CoIobrlllon" June 20 and r Tix:$15. 774-6396. Tremblay,performs as part ' 7:30 pm. Tix: $30$35.50. 
21. The Centre of : Tho IIIKk C_ June 20. I of the Southem Maine Pride I 842'()800. 
Movement presents a stu- I WBW celebrates 25 years I Festival at the State Street i "Solo Motion" June 18. 
dent dance recital at the i on the air with a concert by ! Church, 159 State St, I Using original instruments 
Gorham High School ~ the Georgia rowdies. Marl< i Portland. at 8 pm. Anni i from around the world, 
Perfonming Arts Center, I Persky and other W8LM I Clarl< opens. Tix: $17-$20. i Annegret Baier performs 
41 Morrill Ave. June 20 at I staffers, past and present, I 77S<;OO2. ! West African rhythms and 
7 pm, June 21 at 3 pm. I will be on hand to give out "Millie In tho songs from her CD, "Solo 
Tix: $6. 839-3267. presents and other surpris- ~'June16 MotioO." At Agape, 657 
"LDnI 0/ tho Dance" June I es. At the State Theatre, and 23. The Pro Music Rara Congress St, Portland. at 
23 and 24. A Ce~ic dance 1 609 Congress St. Portland, Baroque Quartet with flutist 7:30 pm. Tix: $5 ($3 kids 
extravaganza with over 40 at 8 pm. For tix. listen to Sara Nichols, violinist I 12 and under). 871-8859. 
hoofers - including dance WBW 102.9. 774-6384. Cynthia Roberts, violincellist SIIfInc Concert SerIes 
champ John Carey - per- i Convtvturo Muolcum June Allen Whoar and harps> I June 13: Musica de Filia 
fonming disco, flamenco and , 13. The 19-voice chordist Shirley Mathews I and the U.U. Players per-
ballet. At the Civic Center, I Renaissance choir from perform Bach, Handel. ! fonm at the Universalist 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: ' Boston presents music by Biber, Boccherini and i Church, 719 Main St, 
$35-$45. 775-3458. Mouton, Josquin, Obrecht. Boismortier. June 23: I Westbrook, at 7 pm. Tio: 
ScottIsh Millie II1II Dance Ockeghem and de la Rue. Classical chamber music by I $8/$5 students and 
June 12. The perfonmance At the Cathedral Church of violinist Stephanie Chase, I seniors ($6/$4 advance). 
features Highland arld step 1 Sl Luke, 143 State St, violoncellist Allen Whear I Tix are available at 11:30 
dancer Laura Scott. fiddler Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $10 and forte pianist Shirley I am each Sun at the church. 
Ed Pearlman, and singer. ! ($5 seniors and students). Mathews_ At the Old 854-1466. 
gu~arist and harp player 1 776-2867. Meetinghouse, 25 Hillside i Stumln' s-r Shows It! 
Tony Cuffe, along w~h stu- Frtendo o/tho KotDcIImar 51. Yarmouth, at 8 pm. rll" i tho Grut Outdoors June 
dent dancers. At the I Orpn June 16. The organ $14 ($12 seniors/$5 stu- I 11: Folk artist Mike Abbott 
Portland Performing Arts I players perform at Merrill dents/kids under 18 free). I at Congress Square, at 
Center, 25A Forest Ave. at I Auditorium, 20 Myrtle 51. 846-6259. noon. David Pope at the 
7:30 pm. Tix: $10. I Portland, at 7:30 pm. Also "'Proud and Out Loud" June ~ ! Barking Squirrel, at 6:30 
874-8068. i June 23 and 30 at 7:30 19 and 20. As part of I pm. June 16: Downeasters 
! pm, and June 25 at noon. Southem Maine Pride, the Barbershop Quartet, at 
; Suggested donation: S5. Maine Gay Men's Chorus Deering Oaks, at 7:30 pm. 
i 842.()800. I. gives a concert at the I June 17: Gay and Lesbian , 
i Portland High School I 
Pride Lights Concert, featur-
, 
ing live music and the 
hanging of pink lights, at 
Congress Sq, from 7-9 
pm. Port City Jazz, at Post 
Office Pari<, from EHl pm. 
Anni Clark at Westem 
Prom Pari<, at 8 pm. 
772-9012 or 772-6828 
or 874-8793. 
Rebecca Wing June 20. 
The classically trained 
pianist performs her spiri-
tual music at the Unity 
Church, 54 River Road, 
Windham, at 7 pm. 
Suggested donation: $8. 
893-1233. 
theater 
"Almost Morning" June 
18-28. Out of Cake pre-
sents Matthew 
Gentzkow·s original darl< 
comedy about four charac-
ters stuck on the border 
of life and death. At the 
Portland Yacht Services 
Complex. 58 Fore St. at 8 
pm (exceptJune 28, 2 pm 
show). Tix: $5 (students 
free). (Professional non-
Equity.) 874'()285. 
"Angels in America, Part 
On.: Millennium 
Approach •• " Through July 
12. Mad Horse Theatre 
stages Tony Kushner's 
play exploring the complex 
issues of love. sexuality, 
death, religion, race and 
politics. At the Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Thurs-Sat at 
7:30 pm. Sun at 5 pm. 
Tix: $18/$16 students 
and semors ($20 Sat 
night/$lB students and 
seniors). June 11 and 18 




"Canteen Classics" June 
19-28. The Windham 
Center Stage Theater 
returns to the 'AWII era 
with song, dance and 
comedy, featuring the 
music of Duke Ellington, 
the Andrew Sisters and 
Glen Miller. At the 
Windham Community 
Center. 8 School Road. 
June 19, 20, and 26 at 8 
pm. June 21 and 28 at 6 
pm. Also June 27 at 
Summerfest at 
Windham High School. 
Tix: $8($6 seniors and 
students/$l pre-schoo~ 
ers/Free for vets in 
unifonm.) 773-3540. 
"Damn V ..... _· Through 
June 21. The Portland 
Players stage this musical 
tale that prts the devil 
against a middle-aged-
baseball fanatic, leading 
to a pennant race 
between the Washington 
Senators and the New 
Yorl< Yankees. At the 
Portland Players Theater, 
420 Cottage Road, So. 
Portland. Fri and Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix: 
$13 ($12 students and 
seniors). (Community 
company.) 799-7337 or 
799-7338. 
"An Evenlnc 01 Laughter 
Wrth Betty Crocker and 
Father Frenchle" June 12-
August 15. The Reindeer 
Theatre Company pre-
sents two one-act, one-
person comedies starring 
Nancy Woodward and· 
Louis Philippe. At 
I Reindeer Pointe, 650 Forest Ave. Portland. June 
1
12 and 13, July 17 and 
18. and Aug 14 and 15, 
at 8 pm. Free. Reser-
vations required. 
874-9002. 
"Fat, Fat Jehoshaphat" 
June 14. The Children'S 
Choir of the Galilee Baptist 
Church stage the tale of 
King Jeshoshaphat of 
Judah, a corpulent monarch 
whose prayer and fasting 
trimmed his waist and 
saved his kingdom. At the 
Galilee Baptist Church, 317 
Main St, Gorham, at 6 pm. 
Free. 83%985. 
"Tho Good Doctor" June 
17. Students of Oak 
Street Theatre's Advanced 
Acting/Performance 
Worl<shop stage an adap-
tation of Anton Chekhov's 
short stories. At the Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
51. Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Free. H5-5103. 
"Good luck, Fred!" 
Dinner Theater The 
Embassy Players stage 
Hank Beebe's musical 
comedy about retirement 
every Thurs night at Snow 
I 
Squall Restaurant. 18 
Ocean St, So. Portland. 
Dinner at 6 pm. Cost: 
$35. Continues through 
Aug. 799-2232. 
"The Man 01 La Manch." 
Through June 20. The 
I Maine State Music 
Theatre presents the story 
! of Don Quixote, a prisoner 
of the inquisrtion who fan-
cies himself an idealistic 
knight. At Pickard Theater, 
Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Tues-Sat at 8 
pm. Mats are June 12, 
14, 16, 18 and 20 at 
2 pm. Tix: $15-$30. 
, (Professional Equity.) 
725-8769. 
A Prairie Home 
ComplWllon June 20. 
Garrison Keillor broad-
casts the popular variety 
I show from Merrill 
, Aud~orium. Sold out. The 
I broadcast can be heard 
on Maine Public Radio, 
90.1 Wo, at 6 pm, and 
again June 21 at 1 pm. 
783-9101. 
"Sm'" June 23-July 4. 
The Maine State Music 
Theatre continues ~s 
summer season w~h this 
satire about beauty 
pageants, focusing on the 
hopes and dreams of con-
testants in the 'Miss . 
California Junior Miss 
Pageant." At Pickard 
Theater, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. June 23, 25, 
i 27, July 1 and 4 at 8 pm. 
June 24, 26, 30, July 2 
and 3 at 2 pm and 8 pm. 
June 28 at 2 pm. Tio: 
$18-$30. (Professional 
I Equity.) 725-8769. 
I 
"Stand by Your 
MlWIjWomaa" June 20. A 
variety show featuring 
Esduardo Mariscal, Michael 
I Tobin and Tracy Lee Hurley, Darthe Jennings, and 
I Tammy Whynot? & Her Little Chickadees. Proceeds 
I 
benefit the Maine SpeakOut 
project. At the Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 25A 
Forest Ave, at 7 pm. Tix: 
$10 (S25 show and recep-
tion). B79-0480. 
SERVING WOHEN OF All AGES 
We offer clinical care, massage and 
mental health therapy at 
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'fhinki1lJJ about getting married? 
CN"eed cheap shoes? 
rwhite .sa,in 'Ballels - $20 C ... =-~_~=J~ 
Sood for .. . 
'13ridesmaids • .Jlower SirZs • 7all '13rides 
3iner ::Pointes 
. <J)ance 
SIZZLING SUMMER SESSION! 
8 Week Classes Be~n June 24 
Susan Doughty, Nurse Practitioner 
Kathleen Coleman, Nurse Practitioner 
Jean Curran, Gynecologist 
Lenora Trussell, Masseuse 
te SCUl.J'l'fNG 1lJJ! FlG'IJRE wrm TACHA VOSBURG 
Mon. 10-1 t Mon. 6- 9pm ~ 
Jeri Lynn Schroeder, Psychotherapist 




June 20, 9-4 • $55, includes lunch. 
Call for details 
Evening Hours Available· 761·4700 
66 Pearl Street, Portland 
772-4334 
CALI SOON SPA(T IS IIMITFD 
• Beginning Wheel Throwing 
Mon. 6- 9. Tues. JO-l. Tues. 6-9pm 
• Intermediate Wheel Throwing wI Chris Peck 
W,d. 10-1, Wed. 6- 9pm, Thu". 6- 9 
• BEGINNING METAl-SMITHING W/1.EAH MIlLER 
Thurs. 10- 1, Thurs. 6- 9pm 
• ADVANCEl)'MEtALsMITHING -. S""p<daI Summer 
Session' wi SUSAN BICKFORD, E.l.lZABETH 
PRIOR, TRACY JOHNSON and).£. PATA'RAK 
Tues. 6- 9 
• Tile-Making, Decorating and Design 
Thurs. 6-9 
• Kids Wheel Throwing & Metalsmithing 
Classes Begin July 1st. 
• WllEEt'l'HROw!NG .FOltJiIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Thun. 3,30- 5 
• Rings of Silver Workshop 
Jun, T3th 10-2 
118 Washington Ave • Portland, ME 04101- etas", Inc/uk Maurials 6- Opm Studio Tim, 
So you've dec.ided you want to go to Beauty Sc.hool 
Cosmotech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 
Produces Graduates Prepared for the Salons of Today! 
We are dedicated to helping you reach your potential. Your success is our main concern. 
Our Educational programs are designed to help yqu become the very best you can be. 
Check us out 
Cosmotech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 
1037 Forest Avenue Portland, Maine 04103 
207-797-9016 
PRICES UNDER PAR~ 
Great Deals on New and Used Golf Equipment 
Tee off the golf season by coming down to Play It Again Sports for great deals on all new and 
used golf equipment. Make a divot In the price by bringing in that good used sports equip-





24 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
for a progressive awakening 
&eIested 110IIII Sl29.95 0. PrIce ...... 
Tabletop Water Fountains 
Solid African & Brazilian Slate 
PrIces ...... $It.M 
The Sumo Fan 
Wicked cool personal fan 
$12.00 
DRoP ME A LINE ... 
• Mon.s.t 1(1.8 • =-s: 
611 Congress St., Portland. 773-5547 
It's on your 





For more great stuff visit 
our second shop at 190 US 
Rt I in Falmouthl 
~~~c)--cp..~ 
T ~ICE CREAM Y 
~ ~ of Portland ~ 
~ Life's too short to eat ~ 
. Proudly 0 
~ serving Q'S own HOMEMADE , 
~ 
SUPER PREMIUM ICE CREAM, ~ 
Green Mountain Coffee, 
Cappuccino, Espresso, and other 
Inspired desserts 
~ 
Open 'til 9:30 pm Sun-Thurs y 
10 pm Fri-Sat 
Free Ponlng Lot Beside Our Shop 
~.. 
505 Fore St., Portland !f 
773-7017 
~~.~..p . 
"scomSH MUSlC a DANCE" 
Among the developments predicted for the· next millennium is a global dress code, consisting of a kilt, a tam-o-shanter and a breastplate of 
thorny, poisonous needles. But we needn't wait that long to see some plaid. "Scottish Music 8: Dance" features performances by Highland 
and step dancer Laura Scott, Scottish fiddler Ed Pearlman and Scottish singer, guitarist and harp player Tony Cuffe - in addition to 
Highland and hardshoe dancing by Scott's students. At the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $10. 
874-6068. 
THE CHARtlE KOHLHASE QU1NTET 
The motto "higger is better; claim analysts, will enjoy a resurgence in the next millennium. To that end, CDs will be replaced with heavy, 
awkward cubes approximately the size of a dishwasher. In the here and now, music lovers can catch the Charlie Kohlhase Quintet, a jazz 
band whose cool mixture of the whimsical and the straightforward earned the Boston Music Award for best indie jazz album in 1996. Led 
by Kohlhase on alto and baritone sax, the group swings from introspective numbers like "Hard to Forget" to the growling rhythms of "If I 
Could." At the Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St., Portland, at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 828-1310. 
"CARlBBEAN RHYfHMS" 
The future doesn't look good for the Caribbean, which scientists ' believe will retire in the year 2011 and move back to its hometown in Buena Vista 
Iowa. Before then, parents and kids can do some moving of their own at "Caribbean Rhythms," featuring drummer Michael Wingfield. Families have thf 
opportunity to try their own hands at rhythm-making with an interactive workshop, followed by a rollicking, hip-swaying, drum-driven performance. A 
the Children 's Museum of Maine, 142 Free St., Portland, from 11 a.m.-noon and 1-1 :30 p.m. Free with museum admission ($5/under 1 free). 828-1 234. 
southern 
T 
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Discipks tRying 'Co live 'Che CJospe1s. 
Come join OUR small fai'Ch communi'Cy 
fOR pRayeR and fellowship. 
liruR9Y eveRY Sunday @ 6pm 
St:. Luke's CarhedRal (Side Chapel) 
143 Srare Sneer, PORrland 
from th. 
1998 SOUTHERN ~INE PRIDE LESBIAN, 
BISEXUAL & TRANSGENDER 
FESTIVAL PLANNING C~lnEE ... 
Southern Maine Pride was incorporated in 1995, but the founding organization dates to our first Pride March in 1987. Pride has developed to be one of Portland's officially declared annual festi-
vilis and has become one of the largest such events north of Boston, as well as one of the most successful national Pride Festivals. We have calculated our financial impact to the area to be over 
$150,000 in a three to four day span annually. Our festival partiCipants are your neighbors, business people, and families, all making an impact on the social fabric of Maine's most unique city, 
Portland. 
Further, Southern Maine Pride does more than the annual festival. ' Pride's charter is to provide support, netWorking and education for/to lesbian/gay/bisexual/transgendered peoples and their 
allies. As such, SoMePride has undertaken several programs. In 1996 we started a short summer series of ant~violence presentations at Maine bars, bridging the less politically involved communi-
ty with local police ant~ias representatives. In keeping with that program and highlighting biased violence, Pride brought Claudia Brenner, a biased attack survivor and national ant~iolence advocate 
to Portland for a series of appearances. In 1997 SoMePride was proud to subsidize and circulate the traveling exhibit about lesbian and gay families called "Love Makes A Family", which was very 
publicly exhibited to an estimated 20,000 people in Maine. SoMePride is happy to provide support to Augusta Pride, Bangor Pride and Lawrence, Massachusetts Prides. As a 501(c)3 organization 
Pride plans to continue dynamic visibility and education, soon to be announcing our programs for the coming year. 
This year's Pride celebration theme is 'The Courage to Be Ourselves'. In light of the tragic repeal of the Maine Civil Rights Bill for gays and lesbians on February 10th, the Committee feels that 
the theme typifies the continuing and astonishing resilience of Maine's Igbt communities. This year we hope to help further the growing feeling of c(){)peration and optimism that has been the prod-
uct of that winter defeat and turning point. Maine's lesbian, gay, bi, and transgendered community will shine and celebrate during Pride as an integral part of the greater Portland areas culture and 
prosperity. 
PRIDE HOSTS COhihiUNITV RECOGNITION DINNER 
Sunday, June 14 • Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 SprIng Street Portland • Cocktails 5 pm, mult~ntree buffet dinner starts at 6 pm, Awards 7 pm 
Once again Southem Maine Pride will begin it·s Pride Week Schedule with a recognition dinner honoring certain people who have helped to enrich the greater Portland community. 
Michael Rossetti & Laurie Fortman , 




Joining us will be our special guest Massachusetts State Representative Liz Malia. Liz was elected to the Massachusetts House from Boston on her first try for public office with over 60% 
of the vote in a three way race, becoming the first openly gay/lesbian Massachusetts State Legislator since Elaine Noble, over 20 years ago. As an advocate for gay and lesbian visibility with-
in the Democrat!: Party for over a decade, Representative Malia is a living source of first hand civil rights history in one of the nations most progressive states. 
• Pride Celebration Info Line: 
878-9277 
In additoo to our celebrities, Southem Maine Pride will present the Pride Memorabilia Exhibition. The Exhibit is a walk through the history of origins of Pride and the Portland Community 
through photos and artifacts of Pride from everywhere, especially in Maine. Dinner reservations may be made by calling 207-879-7323 by June 12. Dinner is $25 per person. RBPA members 
may attend at $20 per person and Outright sponsorships are available at $18 per person. - - . .-
• PIER DANCE INfORMATION: 
773-6979 
THIS YEAR'S COWWUNITY SERVICE AWARDS GO TO THE FOLLOWING: 
• SARAH HOLMES: Sarah is a graduate student at the University of Southem Maine. For many years she has been organizing and educating on beha~ of 19b! students. She initiat-
ed USM's 'Safe Zones' program. 
• MICHAEL QUINT State Representative: Michael has been one of the most outspoken advocates for gay rights among Maine Legislators. The Speaker of the House, Elizabeth 
Mitchell calls him' one of our most capable policy makers and a true advocate for his constituents.' 
• SARAH GOODYEAR, Editor Casco Say Weekly: Sarah's influence on the week~ editions of caw have helped to provide a frank and mainstream outlet for glbt issues, information 
and history. 
• KAREN GERAGHTY: As a Portiand City Councilor, lobbyist for gay rights legislation, well known spokesperson for Maine's 19b! community and for her work against several h0mo-
phobic referendum in Maine, Karen wiH be given a long needled and deserved thank you. 
• THE RAINBOW BUSINESS AND PROFESSIOIW. ASSOClAnON: Rainbow has been quietly building a network of mutual~ supporting business associatoos within the glbt commu-
nity. With membership into the hundreds Rainbow is providing a growing means for our community businesses to prosper. 
• PAUL FllLER: Paul led one of the mcst well organized and positive events during the past referendum through his walk across Maine. His courage provided many the opportun~ 
ty to feel connected to the 'Vote No on l' campaign. 
• lucie Blue Tremblay Concert : 
775-6002 
• Maine Gay Men's Chorus 
Information: 772-1384 
• Vendor, Dinner, Bus 
reservations: 879-7323 
• Southern Maine Pride press 
contacts: 879-7323 
• Rain Date announcements: 
878-9277, 773-6979 
• email: pridemaineOaol.com 
• Mail: SoMePride, PO lox 
11502, Portland, Me 04104 
.. •• PO~TL/\nD P~I Dt ftSTIV/\L 
DRoP M[A lINE...· 
PROGRESSIVE CARDS, GIFTS + WRAP' 
611 CONGRESS ST_, PORTLAND ' • 773-5547 
:.. 
J .. n', debut CD DANCE ON FIRE will be a .. ilobl. It the Festival • 
To order DANCE ON FIRE or ON MY WAY ~o be rtleosed in July) send 
$15 to: 
Gypsy Wind Production. 
POBox 653 
Ellsworth, Maioe 04605 
gypsY@'C2di •. net 
~ .. it is impossible to pigeonhole Mel"" style .. :her. voice can take on the . 
commerciat sound of Karen Catpeoter ... yec: MOb: JI also capable of rocking 
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BLACKSTONES 
& Pi., St Pertl .. Maile 
POR.TLAND'S OLDEST, GAY, 
NEIGHIK>IlHOOD BAil ! 
Vllfet/ Fatllll'lte ,., 
..""", lew EnjIMlll J 
In Newsweekly 1996 
OftN I'1oIlDAY - SA'TU~DAY 
.. :00 PM. TO 1:00 AM. 
SU/II)A YS 3:00rM. - 1:00AM, 
..", I. 'Irilt Sperialllffl'Ja,! 
Ckck Us Our ON ThE WEbI 
WWW.BlACKSTONES.COM 
'If You've Ever Loved: A Concert for 
Pride' Saturday June 20, 8 pm State 
Street Church 
As PRIDE'S 2nd Annual Saturday Night 
Concert, we are thrilled to be present· 
ing this exceptional singer·songwriter, 
A magic maker in both the U.S. and 
Canada since her self-titled album in 1986, Lucie Blue uses the power of her romantic balladry, 
the charm of her very personal, self-accompanied performance, and her passion for her bilin-
gual heritage to weave a spell, And the magic works because Lucie Blue come to her audience 
as a powerful truth teller, whose gift is to share her own honest human experience through her 
music. Along with a variety of her other songs, Lucie Blue will be performing music from her 
new CD ' I'm Ready' a collection of new works -many of which speak directly to the gay and les· 
bian experience and heart. A Concert for Pride's theme, 'If You've Ever Loved .. .' is taken from 
a moving song from Lucie's latest. The song tells of a young gay man's strl€!!ies to gain accep-
tance from his extremely religious parents. Lucie sings: "You think God speaks only to you. Well 
God speaks to me too. And love can set us free, Love can bring us all home, Love needs friends 
and family, Love does not thrive alone. And if you listen with your heart you'll understand .. .lf 
you've ever loved a woman, If you've ever loved a man," 
Produced for Southern Maine PRIDE, by Richard Lawlor (he's recently presented Suzanne 
Westenhoefer, Kate Clinton, Bob Smith, Lea Delaria, Odella, Cris Williamson and Trel Fure in 
concert with Women in Harmony and ML/GPA's Great Pumpkin Ball) this promises to be the coo-
cert event of the summer! 
ED KARYOSKI~ JR.. 
PRIDE Festival, Saturday June 20, Deering Oaks 
Ed has worked in various aspects of the enter-
tainment industry for over twenty years. In the mid-
1970's, he was among the first artists to perform 
theater at Boston Center for the Arts, Soon after 
moving to New York City he appeared in roles on As 
the Wood Tums and Search for Tomorrow. In the 
BO's Karvoski (elocated in ~os Angeles, ilPpearing 
on shows such as Fantasy Island and Facts of Ufe. 
Ed is the author the best seller, A Funny Time to be 
Gay and will b~ signing copies of his new book, 
~at's Your Gay and Lesbian Entertainment LQ.? in 
between his emcee duties for the Pride Festival. 
" -.... 
TangibleFath£rs 
.~"'lAN- "J:/fI."'''' h#I1tw 
BOB POIRER'S 
Thursday, June 18 Keystone Cafe 504 
Congress Street 3 showings 6, 8 and 10 
pm $5 
Reaching through layers of isolation and fear, 
' Matthew' , a Roman Catholic Priest reared 
in rural Maine, struggles to grasp a hold of 
his sexual identity and his less than fulfilling 
interpersonal relationships. Tangible Fathers 
explores his life from the birth of his spiritu-
ality in his pre-teen years, through the dis-
covery of his sexuality in his early adulthood, 
~~~~~~~~!!!!~ to his present day struggle with accepting his 
..: ,. sexual identity in the light of his role as a 
man of the cloth. Produced by Portland's own, Bob Poirer, Tangible Fathers . three years 
in the making· is his first independent film, A must-see Pride eventl 
~--.J~~EIKU,~AND 
PRIDE Festival, Saturday June 20, 
Deering Oaks 
A prolific song writer from Rogue Bluffs, 
Maine, Jean Meike has two CD's of origi-
nal music in production. Meike began her 
singing career in church as a toddler, 
singing gospel harmony through New 
England. She has played for six years in 
an all women band, now a soloist. Her CD 
' Dance on Rre' features Jean's fulHlod-
. ied soulful, alto voice, while her music is 
about growth, healing and spiritual connections with others. 
Prideli;tts Concert, Wednesday June 17 Congress Square 
Proud and Out Loud, Friday and Saturday June 19 and 20 8 pro 
Portland High School Aud~orium 
The Maine Gay Men's Chorus, under the direction of Ed Reichert, will be making a special guest 
appearance as part of the PrideUghts concert in Congress Square. They'U be givi~ a sneak preview 
of their sixth annual Pride Concert to be presented Friday and Saturday of PRIDE weekend. Proud and 
.out Loud! Is a celebra1ion of music and pride, The focus is on the future at'ld MGMC promises a mu~ 
tidimensional show with -.iots of surprises,' inCluding me zany ' choralography' under the direction 
of K~e Tardy. Featured will be a R~a Kissen wo~d premiere and a new mngement of Tom Brown's 
heart-wrenching ballad, 'Jonathan Wesley Oliver, Jr,' Other musical selections include a salute to tile 
60's, a set of stirring spirituals and selections from Rent, Ragtime and When Pigs Fly, 
Mona Rae has been described as 
a sexy cross between Melissa 
Etheridge and Mary-Chapin carpenter,' 
he band, Dashboard Magellan, e-
I volved through a series of events as 
t-Iona Rae's solo career expanded, 
Performing throughout Maine, as different backup band membeIs sat with her from time 
to time, a talented core gathered as friends and musicians. Joining Mona on keyboards, 
mandolin, electric 0( acoustic bass and (v.1lile adding their own strong \IOClII harmonies 
will be Kevin Bates, Sill Thibodeau at'ld Nancy Merrill. 
TlfJN 
: MARK ANDERSOM __ . _~ 
1 
Pridelights Concert, Wednesday June 17 Congress Square 
PRIDE Festival, Saturday June 20, Deering Oaks 
SCREENPRINTiNG & DEsiGN ' 
Portland born and bred, Mark Anderson's dynamic music refiects the di'ver-
I sity and breadth of his experience. 'Soul' music in tts rlflest form, Ma~ has written and performed original music for the past two decades· elljOying 
respect from his peers and accolades from his audiences. While his life kl T·Shirts Signs Donna Wilcox & Carol Bee er Hats Vinyl Letters 
828,0077 Sweals Stickers 
~ 1-800-244-8023 Jackets Computer Transfers 
14 Forest Ave. Portland, ME 04101 
Low Prices * Fast Service * Quality Design 
journey and music has taken him from coast to coast, he currently resides 
in Portland v.1lile pursuing his music as a way of expressing his individual~ 
ty in the communtty and his connection to his brothers and Sisters, With 
songs like ' Courage To Be Me" (in homage to the 1998 PRIDE theme, 
Cou~ To Be Ourselves) and "Feeling Proud', Mark Anderson is stre to 
capture your atlention and win your heart! 
... AMMI CLARK 
'If You've Ever Loved: A 
Concert for Pride' 
Saturday June 20, 8 pm 
tate Street Church 
ince 1981. Anni Clark has 
shared stages from her 
/lOme state of Maine to 
Texas with the likes of 
Shawn CoMo, Patty Larkin, 
~eo Kottke, Cheryl 
Wheeler, John Gorka, Leon 
Rusself to name a few. The 
ongs have been played 
regularly on radio stations 
throughout the Eastern 
States, the southwest and 
Canada, She has twice 
~ selected from among 
htlldreds of artists to per-
form at the prestigious 
Kerrville (Texas) Folk Festival as on of the select group on NewFoIk 
Emerging ~riters, 'mar after year, Anni's name appears at or·tIle 
near tile top of newspaper's polls in Maine and New Hampshire as one 
of the area's favorite female performers, Saturday, JtI1e 20 as Anni 
joins Lucie Blue Trentlay for 'A Concert For PRIDE,' you'll find out why! 
Compliments of 
DAVID HAll t 
PRIDE Festival, Saturday June 20, Deering Oaks 
Gay and very out, Dave's music is fonmed by the perspective of 
his sexual identity w~hout being defined by it, Dave is an East 
Village (NYC) club troubadour with his first CD 'Playing the Man' 
making waves, spotlighting one of only a few gay male record-
ing artists getting national\ attention. A folk rocker the caliber 
of Paul Simon and John Lenoon, Hail's stj1istically varied reper-
toire has pOetic storytelling as the unifying factor, As Andrew 
Velez of OUT Magazine describes tt, Dave's writing is 'all aglow 
with the sweetness of ordinary experience,' 
8JWILIA 
Pride~ghts Concert, Wednesday June 17 Congress Square 
An ensemble of women pertonning wo~d music, three 
strong vocalists blend their talent with incredible jazzy flute, 
guitars and colorful percussion, delivering the sounds of 
BrazIl, Samba and Bossa along with SWing, Blues at'ld Jazz. 
Gre~t r1lythm, harmony, 'and high energi>, their innovative 
sound is refreshing whether doing original music or stan-
dards in English or Portuguese, The members are Dianna 
Hansen, Rebecca Humphrey, Marta Lane, Georgie Nichols 
and Bridget Spaeth. They are a captivating, local treasure! 
Compliments of 
George Campbell Ann and Charlie Harriman 
There·s Still Time •.• 
To Support Southern Maine PRIDE 
For information on how your business or organization can be a 
part ofthe PRIDE Parade and/or Festival 
or to advertise in the Concert For Pride program 
call 878-9217 tOday! 
Souilrem Maine PRIDE is 4 SOJ(c)(J) not-for-profiJ organization. 
Contributions are lox deductiblL to the exJent allowed by law. 
Compliments of Compliments of 
Ted and Delores Vail Frederick B. Wolf 
UTHERM ~AIME 
H9E D9 U L8 E 
f-W11t...JL.L ' Bus to Boston Pride (Reservations: 879-7323) Leaves Marginal Way at 8:15 a.m. round-trip, with break· 
fast / 2 movies on board, $18 per person, reservations at 878-9277 by June 12, (l imited unreserved sitting aval' 
able) 
f-WiIK..I.!L' Recognition Dinner (Resv.: B78-9277) Holiday Inn by the Bay, 
88 Spnng Street, Portland, 5 pm cocktails, 6 pm dinner, 7pm ' toast and roast' 
$25/p, $20 for RBPA Members, $18 to Outright Youth sponsorship 
Keynote guest: Massachusetts State Representative liz Malia 
Honortng: 
Maine Representative Michael Quint; 
USM Safe Zones Founder: Sarah Holmes; 
Casco Bay Weekly Editor: Sarah Goodye<ll, 
Portland City Councilor Karen Geraghty; 
The Rainbow Business and Professional Association ; 
From Canada to Kittery 'Vote No' Walker. Paul Fuller 
Plus the Prtde Memorabilia Exhibit (photos and artifacts of Pride from everywhere) 
~iKo....IOII.- Tangible Fathers· a film by Bob Poirer 
The film deats w~h the coming out struggle of a Matthew, Catholic Priest Keystone Theater: 6, 8, and 10 p.m. $5 
l-.IIIiIK.~. 8 pm till am PRIDE Pier Dance at The Maine State Pier Featuring Conrad, Tim Staney and lisa 
Vaccaro and a special live performance by Chan & Company! Cash bar (with 10) and soda bar. All ages. Tickets are 
$10 adv, $12 gate at Drop Me A line, Condom Sense, Bull Moose Music Info line 77:M979 
f-W1III:..~.IL"j;IL. ' Proud and Out Loud' Concert, 6th annual Maine Gay Men's Chorus (Tx: 772-1284) Portland 
High School Audortum, 8 p.m. $12 advance $15 door, Tix: Drop Me A line, Bookland Mallside and 772·1384 
j..WII1I:..-"II.' Southern Maine's Lesbian, Gay, Bi and Transgender Prtde Day 
10 am Interfaith Service, Rrst Partsh Church, 425 Congress Street 
10:30 Pre-Parade Party Begins in Monument Square 
Noon Pride Parade: Congress to High St, then to Deertng Oaks 
1 pm to 3:30 pm PRIDE Festival in Deering Oaks 
On Stage : Mark Anderson, Miss Maine 1997, Jean Meike Band, Mona Rae Band, and David Hall (Giuseppi Joe 
Records, NYC), plus local celebrities w~h MC Writer/comedian Ed Kavorski, Jr. 
........... .-.-'~ You've Ever Loved' .... A Concert for Prtde wi Lucie Blue Tremblay and Anni Clark, (159) State 
Street Church, 8 p.m. Tickets: $17 general, $20 preferred seating, ($50 VIP Patron Ticket, prior 
purchasei Tix availabe at Drop Me ~ Line, 611 Congress: Amadeus Music, 332 Fore SI. ; Macbeans Music, 141A 
Main St" Brunswick or call 77~OO2 to charge. 
f-WiIK...w.. Rainbow Ball (presented by Spectrum Productions) 18+, cash bar: 21+ 10 Holiday Inn By the Bay 
Grand Ballroom, 9 pm till 1 a.m., portion of door goes to Pride. Tix: $10 at the door (or $8 with Men's Chorus or 
Lucie Blue Tremblay Tix stubs) • 
J-WlIII:....oOu,. The Karaoke Cruise (with Larry & Larry) $15 in advance, $18 at the dock. Buffet, Cash Bar, Drag, 
Prizes, sails 6:50 pm returns at 9:30 p.m .. a 21+ 10 required. Leaves Casco Bay Ferry Terminal, Commercial & 
Franklin Streets 
~1.L4""'- Bangor Pride, A full weekend of events, including a Comedy Night, street dance and the annual Pride 
Parade and Festival. For information call: 207-947-7009 or visit Prtde at http://maineguide .com/bangor/pride or 
write Box 914, Bangor 04402-0914 
1-.LII.1oL..oI .... - Casco Bay Cruise and Lobster Bake 'Thank you ' for Pride Volunteers. Free to Pride Day volunteers, 
non-volunteers welcome for cost (reserve by July 14) 
f-lSlOI.YI.biU. ........ Augusta Pride, a first time event, call 207-621·9730 or 622·2780 for information 
IJH:mBElL. Southern Maine Pride PresentS National Coming Out Weekend. Pride Office Opening: Watch for the 
Grand Opening of Southern Maine Pride office. The Pride Office will be the staging point for several annual events 
and a program of educational and fun community happenings. 
Many Thanks! If 
TO BLACkSTONE'S, IWE MANGO. DAVID'S 
REST.uJRANT. HOUDAY INN IY THE lAY. 
kATAHDIN. SOLAR SEAFOOD, SOMEWHERE, WEST 
END GROCERY AND MR. VIC MURRAY FOR All 
THEIR ASSISTANCE IN MAJaNG THE PRIDE 
RECOGNmON DINNER (SUNDAY, IUNE '4) 
A VERY TASTY EVENT. 
TO COMMUNItY PRIDE REPORTER. FAST nM£S, 
CASCO lAY WEEkLY. kEllY ARMSTRONG AND 
IOANNA AMATO (FOR THEIR EXPERtISE) AND 
SOMEWHERE (FOR THEIR ASSISTANCE) IN 













. ·.c"" ~@) 
19 South Street, Suite B 
Portland, ME 04101 
207-874-0050 





Individual, Group and 
R~la'ionship Therapy 
10' Minot Avenue 
Auburn, Maine 04210 
PARKSIDE 
WOMEN'S COUNSELING 
Confidential, Affordable Empowering Psychotherapy 
Vivian Wadas, L.C.P.C., Lesbian Feminist Practitioner 
(207) 774-2403 
238 Park Avenue, Portland, ME 04102-2926 
by Southern Maine PRJDE in association 
Richard Lawlor Evena 
This Halloween. .. 
Watch for MUGPA's 
,RE~) 
·tf,:p~/' 
Holiday Inn By The Bay 
13od;y ~ ~ Spw--tt' I n.t'et:~~ W£.th; Thet E vwiro-rnne-t1.t 
. IndiNi.ducW - Grc:mp - Re1at:~ 
lheYape.«t:LO COY\Ner.w;d:~ 
KCU'"et'\lA. 'Re;p~, LCSW 
p~ ~~(207)780-1LfLf7 






Dedicaled To Qeducinfl 
Exclusive Behaviors and Allifudes 
Telephone (207) 871-719'5 
The Cay Place to &t.ay 
in Portland, Maine 
(7D7) 'I'1'5-azM 
ZI3 &.ate &reel Portland. M!'; 04101 perparl@OI8ine.fT.com 
Joan rlllCh Julie DiDielrenlonio 
& SHOWlNb OUR PRIDe 
Happy pRIDe 
pORtLaND! 
Southtlrn Maintl Pridtl Wtltlktlnd! 
Satorday. lone 20th 
9:00 pm - 1:00 am 
Holiday Inn by-the-bay Grand Ballroom 
88 Spring Street, Portland, Maine 
A f1JLL SERVICE FLOItlST OFFERJNO 
· Flowers 
· Plan,s 
.O .... ware 
· Antiquco 
_ Furniture 
• Art Of All Kinds 
· Books a: Paper Items 
· Gift. a: Collectibles 
· EBYP'MoArt 
· Reliaioua Art 
0rigi0aI a: Reproduction Pieces 
• Conoignmem AccoWII. Welcomed _ 
NowF~-OWonCM~ 
by Jeb Williams 
One of Port_'s Mural Artist. 
All Occ:asiom - Wcddinp. Funerals 
Corporale Acc:ountt Welcome 
2S Forest Ave., Portland, Me , ! N_1be Portlond SIagC n..aue 112 Bloc:k &om Cougress S..-
If your parkiDa is an Issue 
t We're Just • Pbo .... Call Away with Mastercard and v .... And we will meet you at the curb with Our Special Valet Service 
$10 fidmission at t~e door night of ClVflnt only (a portion of proceeds to benefit Southern Maine pride) 
$1.00 discount off Qdmlsslon with ticket stub from ther 
Ciqy Mern's Chorus or lucier Bluer Trcrmblqy concerrts. 18+ Cash bar with proper I.D. only! 
6th Annual Pride Concert 
interpreted for the hearing-impaired by Meryl C.S. Troop 
Tickets available from any cho'rus member, or at 
Drop Me A l!ine • Blackstone's • Bookland Mallside Plaza • Amadeus 
or charge to MasterCardNisa by calling 772-1384 
Thanks to cloning, researchers predict that by the year 2050, single-parent families will be 
replaced with multi-single-parent families - which means kids may have as many as 12-15 
mothers or fathers. Families of the present can get some sun and some of that prized quality 
time at the Back Cove Family Day. Kids and their parents can choose from a host of activities, 
from in-line skating demonstrations and a basketball "hot shot" contest to line dancing and 
pony rides, all set to the music of Lynn Deeves, the Dan Merrill Band and others. Along Baxter 
Boulevard and in Payson Park, Portland, from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Free (some activities have a 
nominal fee). For a full list of events, call 874-8793. 
"FAT, FAT JEHOSHAPHAT" 
If philologists are correct, the term "dieting" will be replaced in the next millennium with the 
word "tick-a-dilly." In the old days, of course, it was called fasting, one of two methods King 
Jehoshaphat of Judah used to prepare for an attack on his kingdom. The other was good old-
fashioned prayer. "Fat, Fat Jehoshaphat; presented by the Children's Choir of the Galilee Baptist 
Church in Gorham, tells the story of the corpulent king's weight loss - and the power of faith 
when all odds are against you. At the Galilee Baptist Church, 317 Main St., Gorham, at 6 p.m. 
Free. 839-6985. 
"REAL UFE SONGS" 
Parents can especially look forward to the next 
millennium, when musicologists believe rock 'n' roll 
will be phased out and teenagers will prefer to listen 
to good, sound advice. For the time being, there's 
"Real Life Songs; featuring Dar Williams, Richard 
Thompson and Bruce Cockburn. Determined to shed 
the hype around concerts, the three folk musicians 
9ffer up an evening of simple, down-to-earth 
performances that focus on the music, the lyrics and 
the artists. And here we thought they'd have 
inflatable pigs hovering over the crowd. At Merrill 
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: 
$30-$35.50 842-0800. 
UICK PICKS 
Tuning Into reality: Dar Williams 
perfonns at "Real Life Songs," June 17, 
oThe Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio performs its spring dance concert at the Portland High 
School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Also June 14 at 3 p.m. Tix: $8. 871-1013. 
oMezzo-soprano Jennifer Dudley and pianist John Keene team up for "An Evening of Song: a 
concert of classical and art music, featuring works by Debussy, Bellini and Foster. At the State 
Street Church, 159 State St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Admission: $15. 774-6396. 
JUNE 14 
oThe Baha'is of Portland present "The Power of Race Unity," a video by the Odyssey Channel 
detailing the Baha'i perspective on racial harmony. Dr. William Roberts introduces the video, 
with a discussion and refreshments afterwards. At the Fireplace Room in the YWCA, 87 Spring 
St., Portland, at 6 p.m. Free. 879-6007 or 773-3170. -
SOUND BITES 
oGet your baby and swing to Two Bones and a Pick's Chicago and Texas style blues, uptown 
swing and even jazz at their CD release party June 12 at The Big Easy (9 p.m./cover T.B.A.). 
oBoston ska veterans Bim Skala Bim shake things up June 13 at Stone Coast (11 p.m./$6 
21 +/$8 under 21]. 
oWith lightning licks and hurricane harp-playing Anson Funderburgh 8: Sam Myers will 
whip the crowd into a blues frenzy June 14 at The Big Easy (8 p.m./$8). 
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10 Exchange St .• Portland, Old Port ~ 774-2562 FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY offers classes in Portland, Lewiston 
and Yarmouth 0 846-0848 
FRIENDS OF THE PORTI.AND SYMPHONY 
Give Peace a Chance-Peace Corps that is! 
ORCHESTRA PRESENTS 
Myth: 
[couldn't be in Peace Corps. They 
wouldn't be able to use my background. 
1998 Kitchens of 
Fact: 
Peace Corps looks for men and women from 
various academic and profelisional 
backgrounds, including liberal arts. If you 
have a BAIBS degree in any subject with 3-6 
months volunteer/work experience or you 
have 3-5 years' of extensive work experi-
ence then you could qualify. 
[can't alford to volunteer. 
Peace Corps provides all Volunteers with a 
monthly living stipend, housing, medicall 
dental coverage, transportation to and from 
their site and $5,400 after service. 
This experience wouldn't translate into 
career advancement here in the U.S. 
While all our positions are overseas, Peace 
Corps Volunteers work in a variety of 
exciting positions gaining valuable, resume-
building experience for jobs here or 
NOW THAT YOU HAVE THE FACTS, 
GIVE US A CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR 
FUTURE. 
For more information or to 
request an application, call: 
(800) 424-8580, 
Note Tour 
June 19 & 20 10 am • 4 pm 
Featuring 6 distinctive kitchens in Cape 
Elizabeth and Scarborough. 
TIckets ($15) available 
at the following locations: 
• Portland Symphony 
Orchestra Office 
477 Congress St., Portland 0 773-6128 
• Whip & Spoon, 
Portland & So. Portland 
• Centeroale Farm Antiques, 
Scarborough 
• Skillin's Greenhouses, Falmouth 
o LAke Region Furniture, Gorham 
o Pond Cove lGA, Cape Elizabeth 
• Saco Bay Classics, Saco 
o Greetings, Yarmouth 
o Clayton's, Yarmouth 
Kitchen Tour Tickets will be sold on tour 
days at Centervale Farm Antiques and Pond 
Cove lGA, from 9:30 am - 3:30 pm 
No infants or children under 12 
SPONSORED BY: .. 
ANDF.It,Ol' 
lAPo:OSCArt ... r. 
352 M<moria' Highway. North Yarmouth, ME 04097 
829-3989 
Saturday, June 13, 3:00 & 8:00pm 
PCA Great Performances 
west Side Story 
Tuesday, June 16 & June 23, 7:30pm 
Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ 
Wednesday, June 17,7:30 pm 
"Real Life Songs" 
wI Dar Williams, Richard Thompson 
& Bruce Cockburn 
Thursday, June 18, 8:00pm 
'54.n Intimate Evening With Anne Murray <' Live" 
For fichu or OCUt infonnation, plcut call the PonTo: Box Offict at (207) 842-0800. PortTlJ: is open Monday through Saturday, &om Doon 10 
6:00 PM, Evenu an: subject to change. For additionaJ information call the Public AsKmbly Facilities Division. City of Portland. (207) 874-8200. 
,..-
--
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openings 
CGleceM ........ of 
9400 College Station, 
Brunswick. "Museum 
Menagerie," paintings and 
I leaturing beasts 01 
sea and air, shows June 
22 through August 16. Hours: 
Tues'Sat 10 afT>5 pm. Sun 2·5 
pm. Free. 725-3275. 
The Cholocote Clo ... " Arlo 
Center 804 Washington St, 
Bath. Opening reception 10< 
·Paintings, Vessels, 
Drawings,· featuring the works 
01 Sara Crisp, Dianne Sallas 
and Alexsondra Tomasulo. 
June 19 Irom 5-7 pm. Shows 
throug/l July 25. Hours: Tues-
Fri 10 am-4 pm. Sat n00n-4 
pm. 442-8455. 
Robert C_ Galery 81 
West Commercial St. PDnland. 
Opening reception for new 
large-scale paintings, inspired 
by human intervention in the 
natural world. by Michael D. 
Ryus. June 25 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows through July 25. 
' Vivid: paintings by Michael 
Alderson. Caro/ l ee Chase, 
Elizabeth Jabar and Lynda 
Litchfield, shows through June 
20. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 afT> 
5:30 pm. 775-2202. 
Coflee By DesJen 620 
Congress St. Ponland. 
Opening reception lor oil and 
watercolors by Andy Curran, 
June 19 lrom &8 pm. Shows 
now through July 12. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 7 arrH! pm. Sat 8 afT> 
8 pm. SUn 8 af1>6 pm. 
772·5533. 
Davidson" Daught ... 
Contemporary Art 148 High 
St. Portland. Opening recep-
for sculpture by John 
l orence, paintings by Rush 
Brown and oil paintings and 
by Daniel Gautier. 
from 5-7 pm. Shows 
now through June 27. Hours: 
Tues·Sat 11 afT>5 pm. 
7BO<>756. 
Delilah pottery 134 Spring 51. 
Portland. Opening reception 
for new paintings by Ellen 
Gutekunst. June 11 from 
5-8 pm. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 
af1>6 pm. Sat n00n-4 pm. 
871-1594. 
Ju .. Fltzpatrlck Gailory 
112 High St. PDnland. 
Opening reception 10< 'People 
in Public Places: prints by 
Deborah Frederick. June 12 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
July 3. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-
5 pm. 772-1961. 
The Gallery 108 High St. 
Portland. Opening reception 
for 'Group Show.' leaturil'( 
paintings and sculpture by 
area artists. June 18 from 5-
7 pm. 'Invented Perceptions: 
Series 01 Drawings by Eye 
Bennet- shows th""*,, June 
13. Hours: Thurs-Sat noon-
pm. 761-0076. 
LIttle s.bICo -., " F_ 
765 Rooseyen Trail. WIndham. 
Opening reception for new 
worl<s by Donna Kantor and 
Jenn~er Printy. June 26 Irom 
5 :~:30 pm. Shows June 
22-July 25. Hours: Man-Thurs 
10 af1>6 pm. Fri·Sat 10 afT>5 
pm. 892-8086. 
Maine Photo C~ Gallery 
100 Oak St. Ponland. Opening 
reception for ·cock.· new color 
photpgraphs by Tanja Alexia 
Hollander. June 11 Irom 5-7 
pm. Shows through June 28. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 arn-8 pm. 
774-1900. ' 
USM Art GaIIory GorfIam cafT> 
pus. Opening reception lor 
recent works by William Eric 
8rown and Michael libby. June 
19 from 5-7 pm. Shows now 
July 5. Hours: Tues-Fri 
11 arn-4 pm. 780-5009. 
galleries 
ArtWo'" MECA Buildil'(. 97 
Spring SI. Ponland. Maine 
College of An's sales galle~ 
featuring jewelry. photography. 
sculpture. handmade books 
and pottery created by MECA 
alumni and students. as well 
... as members of the Maine 
. Crafts Association. Ongoing. 
Hours: Tues.-Sat 11 am-
5:30 pm. Thurs 11 af1>8 pm. 
775-5098. 
Boyvtow GoIIory 75 Marl<et St. 
Portland. 'Our Summer Best.' 
the worl< 0126 artists. shows 
through June 30. Hours: Mon-
Sat 10 af1>6 pm. 773-3007. 
CrIIIIk 188 State St. Suite 
2C2. Portland. Paintinlls 
inspired by advenisements 
and manufactured production 
by Malaysian artist Ivan Lam. 
show through June 12. 
Hours: By appointment only. 
761-1975. 
DI_ 'olery 34 Danlonh 
St. ponland. New paintings by 
Danfonh's artist members 
show through June 25. Hours: 
Wed-Sun noon-4 pm. Thurs 
noon-8 pm. and by appoint· 
ment. 77!Hl245. 
3 FIsh Gallery 377 
Cumberland Ave. PDnland. 
-When Then Was Now,- color 
and B&W photographs by 
George K. Klum. shows 
through June 13. Hours: Thurs 
and Fri 7·9 pm, Sat noo~ 
4 pm. 773-4773. 
The Fore Street Gallery 366 
Fore 51. Ponland. Group show 
of photographs by Nancy and 
Matthew Sleth and paintings 
by Tom Maciag, Nancy 
Swasey. Allonso Gobea. K. 
Dana Nelson. Marcia Baker, 
Richard Rofiow and Mari lyn 
Dwelley. OngOing. Hours: Mon-
Sat 10 af1>6 pm, Sun noon-
6 pm. 874-8084. 
GrMniIIrt Gallo .... 146 
Midcle St. Ponland . Recent 
pastel paintings by Kathleen 
Galligan show through June 
28. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-
5:30 pm. Sat 10 afT>5 pm. 
772·2693. 
Hole In tile Wall Studloworb 
Route 302. Raymond. 'Small 
Worl<s: acrylic paintings by 
Joyce Mastro and jewelry by 
Tracy-Mastro. shows through 
June 28. Hours: Mon and Wed-
Sat 9:30 afT>5:30 pm. Sun 
9:30 am-5:3O pm. 6554952. 
ICON Contemporary Art 
19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
'The Word on Art. - an exhibi-
tion connecting visual art and 
larcuage by 16 anists. shows 
through July 2. Hours: Mon-Fri 
1·5 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 
725-8157. 
_ oICon\eInpofIIy Art 
MEGA Buildil'(. 522 Congress 
St. ponland. -Senior ThesiS 
Exhibition, • includi~ ceram-
ics. graphic design. metal-
smithing. jewelry and painting. 
shows through June 12. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 arn-4 pm. 
Thurs 11 011>9 pm. After June 
1: Wed-Sat 10 afT>5 pm. 
879-5742. 
L.owIotar>A-.. CoIIeCo 
AtrMn Gallery 51 
Westminster Street, lewiston. 
'Black and White," paintings 
and drawings by Ctwistopher 
Osgood. shows through June 
30. Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 af1>6 
pm. Fri 8 arn-4:30 pm. Sat 9 
am-l pm. 782·72280<800-
639-2919. 
Milne Hlltory Gallery 489 
Congress 51. Portland. 'Rum. 
Riot and Reform: a provoca-
tive look at drinking in Maine 
and America from the colonial 
era to the present day. shows 
now through Oct 31. Hours: 
Sun-Sat 10 arn-4 pm. 
87(>0427. 
Miontgomory _ Gallery 
ot MECA 522 Congress St. 
Portland. Worl<s by Claude 
Montgomery. Ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 arn-4 pm. Thurs 
11 arn-8 pm. Free. 775-5098. 
O·F ..... I Gallery 58 Maine St. 
Brunswick. 'Paintings of MI. 
Desen Island.' recent worl< by 
Raben Pollien. shows through 
July 11. WateMlors by 
Thomas Percy show through 
I 
July 11. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
afT>5 pm. 729-8228. 
PIe_ S_ CoIIootiv. 
52 Pleasant St. Portland. 
Etchings by Roo Slater show 
now through July 3. Hours: 
Tue-Fri 4-8 pm. Sat noon-6 pm. 
761·7909. 
Salt Gallery san Center lor • 
Documentary Field Studies, 17 
Pine St. Portland. 'Bridal 
Shops. Ba~ Piers. Bowling and 
More: A Group Show 01 Recent 
Photography and Non-r~lioo 
Writing by Spring 1998 San 
Documentarians.· shows 
through July 4. Hours: Wed 
and Fri 2-6 pm. Sat 10 afT> 1 
pm. 761-0660. 
TIde's Gate Gallery 140 Main 
St. Freepon. Paintings by Bob 
Besaw. Ongoing. Hours: 10 
af1>8 pm daily. 865-9655. 
UNE Art Gallory University of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campus. ' Seasons 01 
Change: Maine Women Artists 
and Nature," a collection 01 45 
works of different media illumi-
nating Maine women artists 
and their responses to nature, 
shows through June 21. 
Hours: Tues 10 afT>l pm. 
Thurs 10 af1>8 pm. Sat 1-4 
pm. 797·7261. 
USM Area Gallory Ponland 
Campus. -Transitions: Process 
of Growth: leaturing two-
dimensional worl<s by USM 
alumni. shows through Aug 5. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30 am-
4:30 pm. 780-5009. 
museums 
Bate. College Museum 01 Art 
Bates College campus. 
Lewiston. MPhil Sultz: Painted 
Collage' and ' Jan Sultz: 
Stoneware Forms, - show 
through Aug 15. Hours: Tues-
Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 
7~158. 
BowdoIn Colege Museum of 
Art 9400 College Station. 
Brunswick, Hours: lues-Sat 
10 afT>5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
, 'Art and UIe In tile Ancient 
_.......,," Worl< span-
ning the 4th century A.D. 
Walker Gallery. Ongoing. 
• -AsIan Art" A selection of 
decorative art objects from the 
permanent collection. 
Ongoing. 
• "'PortraIts" American portrai-
ture. dating from the 18th cen-
tury to tum of the oentury. 
Ongoing. 
• ·WI ..... H. AIe • ..-
Glib" A collection 01 American 
2Otl><:entury art. including 
works by Cornell. Bultman, 
Haas and Linderberg. shows 
through August 23. P __ oIArt7 
Congress Sq. PorUand. Hours: 
Tues. Wed, Sat 10 afT>5 pm, 
Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 pm. SUn 
n00n-5 pm. Admission: $61$5 
students and seniors/$l 
youth). Admission is free eyery 
Fri from 5-9 pm. 77!Hl148 or 
1-800<>39-406 7. "ADay __ ," 
24 photographs of the artist 
taken by Jean Cocteau on Aug 
12. 1916. shows through 
June 28. 
• IIMasterpleces of Art 
Nouveau Jewelry: THfany, 
UIIque, FIbeIg6 and Thelr 
Rivals," a 5O-piece collection 
of jewelry made with precious 
metals and stones. shows 
through July 5. 
, 'From Monet to Mitis .. : 
The Origins 01 Modem .... " A 
complete overview of Freoch 
art from early impressionism 
through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
, 'A Portion 01 tile Infinite" 
Paintings by Rockwell Kent. 
OngoiQg. 
• ·Portralt of tile C ....... 
Shlponon Payson Buldlnt: 
Celebratl~ 15 V .... ," Judith 
Tumer's black and white ph0-
tographs 01 the structure's 
interior before it was occupied, 
ShowS through June 28. 
, "WInslow Homor. FICIng 
Natu .. ," featuring 13 water· 
colors. five oil paintings and 
selected wood engravings. 
shows through Sept 27. 
Shaker _ Route 26. 
New Gloucester. 'The Whole 
Sacredly Kept: A Decade of 
the Shaker Library in its New 
Home: shows through Oct. 
12. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 afT> 
4:30 pm. 926-4597. 
The SprIrIg PoInt MUll .... at 
Southern Maine Technical 
College. Fort Rd. SO. Ponland. 
'Ponland Harbor Changed 
Forever: The Legacy of World 
War II. ' documenting the 
impact 01 the war on local 
communities, shows through 
Dec. 31. 'SpOng Point Ledge 
Light House. ' a permanent 
exhibition 01 photpgraphs and 
artifacts documeniing 100 
years in the light's history. 
'Ponland Harbor. 1865-1900: 
Making a l iving in Stormy 
Times,· a pennanent exhibi-
tion on the clipper ship Snow 
Sqwll. Hours: Sat and SUn 1· 
4 pm. July and Aug: Tues-Sun 
1-4 pm. Cost: $2 lkids free). 
799-6337. 
Umbrallo Cover Museum 105 
Brackett Ave. Peaks Island. A 
humorous display of umbrella 
sheaths is ongoing. Hours: 
June 13. July 11 and Aug 8 




Co""" By DesIgn 67 India SI. 
Ponland. New woodworl< by 
Duane Patricio. shows through 
June 28. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-
6 pm. Sat 8 af1>8 pm. 
879-2233. 
Coflee By Design Monument 
Sq. Portland. ' Community 
landscapes from the 19th 
Century to the 21st.' an exhi· 
bition of boards by the Maine 
Olmsted Alliance, illustrating 
the histOry<>flive public sites 
in Maine shows through July 
12. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 af1>6 pm. 
Sat 10 arn-4 pm. 761·2424. 
FI_ MemorIal Ubrary 5 
lunt Road. 'From October to 
June: Full Circle. · watercolors 
by Thomas C. McCobb. shows 
through June 30. Hours: Tues 
and Thurs 9:30 arrH! pm. Fri 
and Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 
781·2351. 
F-.ort CommunIty Ubrary 
10 library Dr. Photographs of 
Yellowstone NatiOnal Pari< and 
the polar bears 01 Canada by 
Sarah latshaw. shows through 
June 30. Hours: Man and Wed 
11:30 arn-8 pm. Tues 9:30 
afT>5 pm. Thurs and Fri 
11:30 011>5 pm. 865-3307. 
Gallery Halt DItIIn 153 US 
Route 1. Scarborough. 
Photographs by George Riley. 
ongoi!'(. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-
7 pm. Sat 8 am-5 pm. 
885-5903. 
Galeyrle CUsI<>rn F~ I 
Gallery 190 US Route 1. 
Falmouth. 'The Thunderllead 
Series: landscapes of Maine 
and the American West' by 
Deborah Carlton, shows 
through Sept 7. Hours: Mon-Fri 
9:30 afT>5:3O. Thurs 10 afT> 
7 pm. Sat 9:30 afT>5 pm. 
781·3555. 
Keystone Theatre cafe 504 
Coreress St, Ponland. 'A 
Girl's Eye View," photography 
and poetry by middle school 
students from A Place For 
Girls. a safe haven lor preado-
lescent girls. shows thr~ugh 
June 19. Hours concurrent 
with Keystone Theatre Cale's 
movie times. 874-2107. 
The KItchen 593 Congress St. 
PDnland. The Monhegan 
Island photographs of Marty 
Meltz show through June 30. 
Hours: Mon-fri 11 am-9 pm, 
Sat 8 am-9 pm. Sun 8 af1>6 
pm. 775-7543. 
Moine Audubon Society 
Gllsllnd Firm US Route 1. 
Falmouth. Photography by 
Carolyn Pollock shows through 
June 30. Hours: Man-Sat 9 
am-5 pm, Sun nocn-5 pm. 
781·2330. 
MlrgorIto's Restouroot 242 
Sl John St. PDnland. Original 
watercolors by Bonnie Brown. 
Ongoing. Hours: 4-11 pm dal~. 
874-6444. 
__ 
cabinetmake .. Show_ 
415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Expressionist paint· 
ings by Jess Beyler show 
through July 1. Hours: Man-Sat 
9 afT>5 pm. 774-3791. 
Perfetto'. Restaurant 
28 Exchange St. Portland. 
' Almost Edible.' paintings by 
Kate Merrick. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 
828-0001. 
Pilgrimage 1006 Foresf Ave. 
Ponland. 'Vision in the Dust.-
etchings on Biblical themes 
and contemporary society by 
Tom lewis-80rbely. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon and Sat 11 am-3 
pm. Tues-Fri 10 am·5 pm. 
878-5040. 
Portland Co""" Roasting 
Com .... y 111 Commercial St. 
PM land. Works by 8.J. 
Danfonh. Ongoing. Hours: 
6:30 am-5:3O pm dai~. 
772·9044. 
Portland Parks and 
Recreotlon 17 Arbor St. 
Ponland. -Desen Images. ' 
photographs by Marta Morse. 
shows through June 19. 
.Hours: Mon-Fri 9 arn-4 pm. 
874-8793. 
Portland Public Ubrary 
5 Monument Sq. Portland. 
"From Tiger's Eyes to 
Dragonfl ies,· pencil, colored 
pencil and watercolor works by 
Melissa Pelletier, shows 
through June 29. Hours: Mon. 
Wed and Fri 9 af1>6 pm. Tues 
and Thurs noon-9 pm. Sat 9 
afT>5 pm. 871·1700. 
Ricotta's Brlckovon Plzzerla 
29 Western Ave. So. Ponland. 
'Maine landscapes: 14 ph0-
tographs by Doug Wilber. 
shows through June 18. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 11:30 afT> 
10 pm. Fri and Sat 11:30 afT> 
11 pm. 775-7400. 
SOuthern Maine Wei ..... 
Cooter 884 Broadway. SO. 
Portland. 'Trees as Spiritual 
Objects,· a new e.hibition of 
paintings and drawings by 
Yvonne SOuthard. shows 
through June 28. Hours: Mon-
Fri 9 011>5 pm. 767·1385. 
calls for art 
& artists 
__ GaIIory seeks new 
and emerging artists of all 
media to exhibit wOf1(s in 
upcoming Shows. For an 
appointment. call 32!>2583 0< 
e-mail brabbit1@maine.rr.com. 
F_ Room 'olery seeks fine 
art and crafts for upcoming 
e,hiMions. Send slides and 
resume to Front Room Gallery. 
378 Cottage Rd. SO. Ponland. 
ME 04106.767·9070. 
The Golery Commltt .. at the 
Chocolate Church Arts Center 
invites Maine anists to submit 
proposals lor group or solo 
shows. Include six slides rep-
resentative of the work, a 
resu~ and short proposal 
statement, a prepaid retum 
mailer. and a stamped post· 
card for acknowledging receipt 
of your proposal. Deadline: 
July 15. 442-8455. 
Internship Maine Photo Co-Op, 
seeks an individual w~h orga-
nizational skills and general 
office experience to work 4--12 
hours per week in exchange 
for darkroom. lab or studio 
.time. Call Donna lee Rollins at 
774-1900. 
Internship Maine Mists' 
Space/ Danforth Gallery. 34 
Danlonh 51. Portland. seeks 
interns to help with summer 
and fall exhibitions. Call Helen 
or Rose at 77!Hl245. 
The Maine Community 
F .. ndotIon encourages small 
to medium.sized arts organiza-
tions incorporated in Maine to 
apply 10< funding from the 
Expansion Arts Fund. 
Deadline: July 15. Call 567· 
9735 or visit the foundation's 
webs~e at www.mainecl.org. 
M_ Photo C~ Gallory 
invites submissions for the 
1998 gallery schedule. 
Call Donna Lee Rollins at 
774-1900. 
The Metl""" Society and 
the Danlonh Gallery seek 
entries lor the 'Metalsmithing 
in the New Millennium- exhibi· 
tion. showing from Sept-Oct. 
The focus areas are: work cre--
ated using the hydraulic press. 
work created using the tech 
nique of Iold-lorming. worl< cre-
ated using transfer etching 
and work created using 
"Precious Metal Clay." For a 
prospectus' and additional 
information. send a SASE to 
The Metalhead SOCiety. c/ o 
Ann Thompson. 31 Scadlock 
Mill Road. Biddeford. ME 
04005. 
The MId Coaat Mm.nnlum 
Producers of Brunswick spon-
sors a logo contest for its 
regional celebration on Dec 
31. 1999. Call the Chamber of 
Commerce of the Bath-
Brunswick Region at 
725-8797. 
Models The Maine Photo Co-
Op seeks experienced models 
for inclusion in the Co-Op's 
models database. Models are 
needed for classes and work· 
shops on the figure. 
Call Donna lee Rollins at 
774-1900. 
Portland Parks and 
Recreation invites artists to 
submit watercolors for consid-
eration for a show in October 
and Novel'1i>er. Call Brenda at 
874-8793. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 
Monument Sq. Ponland. 
invites artists to submit worl< 
for a one-month exhibition in 
the lewis Gallery. 871·1758. 
SOuthem Maine W ....... 
Center invites anists to exhibit 
framed worl<s in their therapy 
center. Call Merrill Grohman at 
767·1385. 
Union 01 Maine VIsual _ 
invites new members. For 
details. write to UMVA. HC 62 
Box 224. Bristol ME 04539. or 
• call Polly at 244-5746. 
education 
AC1S has 'photpgraphy and 
drawing lessons for adutts and 
children at 341 Cumberland 
Aye, Portland. By appointment 
only. 761·2465. 
ArIrok The Portland Museum 
of Art oilers week-long sum-
mer workshops lor kids. Using 
the museum's exhibitions and 
collections as inspiration, stu-
dents leam to painl. draw and 
sculpture. Each session culmi· 
nates in a student exhibition 
and opening celebration. 
Sessions are July 6-10 from 
10 afT>3 pm lor ages 6-12: 
Ju~ 13-17lrom 10 am-3 pm 
for ages 12·15; August 10-14 
from 10 afT>3 pm lor ages 6-
12; August 17 ·21 from 10 afT> 
3 pm for ages 6-12. At the 
PMA. 7 Congress Sq. Cost: 
$160 per session 1$110 
membersl. 77!Hl146. 
The Clay Colo has classes lor 
kids at 26 Free St. from 11 
am-ooon. 775-3004. 
C .. _ R ........ Center 
offers programs for kids of all 
ages. June 11. 18.and 25: 
Kids use colorful designs and 
materials to create butterfly • 
collages. from 3:30-4 pm . At 
the CreatiVe Resource Center, 
1103 Forest Ave. PDnland. 
Free. Space is lim~ed. 
797·9543. 
'Drowtng on tile Mu ... m· 
June 29-July 24. One-week 
sessions are available at this 
summer camp that nurtures 
drawing, exploration and indi-
vidual creativity in children. In 
the first two weeks, campers 
ages 7-14 learn about various 
an media. In the second two 
weeks, campers ages 9-12 
focus on animals in art and 
e.plonng the ancient wOrid. At 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. 
from 9 arn-3 pm IFri from 9 
afT>5 pm). Tuition: $140 per 
child. Call Chake at725-7734 
or Del at 725-3706. 
KopiKat offers a number 01 
classes. June 17: · Painted 
Aoor Cloths' at KopiKat 
Studio. Yarmouth. from 6-9 
pm. Cost: $60. June 20: 
'Distressed and Weathered 
Rnishes IFor Walls and 
Wood)' at Pond COye Paint 
and Decorating. 305 
Commercial St. Portland, from 
9011>12 pm. Cost: $50. June 
25: "Fantasy Marble" at Pond 
Cove Paint and Decorating, 
from 6-9 pm. Cost: $50. 
846-5663. 
Maine Mobile Arts 
Registrations accepted for 
afte(·school art class on Thurs 
from 3:304 :30 pm. Classes 
held at Stone Soup Artisans. 
102 Maine St. Brunswick. 
721-8634. 
Personal Creotlons Workshop 
offers classes in decorative 
pa inting. stencil-making, kids' 
crafts, pressed flower pictures 
and cartooning. July 15: 
wPressed Flower Pictures," a 
demonstration on how flowers 
are pressed, matted and 
framed. Irom &8 pm. Cost: 
$25. At Personal Creations 
Worl<shop. 87 Marl<et St. 
Portland. For a full schedule. 
call 761'()991. 
Photography Co ..... and 
Workshops The Maine Photo 
Co-Op offers weekend worl<· 
shops on hand-coloring pho-
tos. photography and the law. 
and basic lighting techniques, 
as well'as numerous classes 
lor absolute beginners and 
those who are more experi-
enced. Plus seminars by 
Polaroid and the Palladio 
Company. Through June 26: 
' Basic Camera Handling' is 
held on Fri from 10 af1>noon. 
June l1·July 16: 'B&W Photo 
II' is held Thurs from 6-9:30 
pm. June 17-Aug: 'B&W Photo 
I' is Wed from 6-9:30 pm. At 
Maine Photo Co-Op. 100 Oak 
St. PDnland. Call Donna lee 
Rollins at 774-1900. 
..-M_ 01 Art has 
classes and workshops. June 
11: 'Darkroom BasIcs: the 
chance to learn how to deye~ 
op your own pictures. from 6-
8:30 pm. Cost: S30 1$25 
members). Limited to 10 st ... 
dents. June 18: 'Handmade 
Books.' a beginning-Ieyel warl<· 
shop. from &8:30 pm. Cost: 
$201$15 members). Limited 
to 12 students. Registration 
must be done 
in person. At the PMA. 
7 Congress Sq. Ponland. 
77!Hl148. 
lIoolu.aldng Zygot Bookworks 
& Cafe offers classes on book 
repair and book and portfolio 
making at ns bindery at 61 
Pleasant S~ Ponland. Classes 
limited to 6 18 in calligraphy). 
Call Scott at 7754121. 
..-P_ry offers a vari-
ety 01 classes at 118 
Washington Ave. 7724334. 
Grants, ResIdencies and 
SchoIanhlps The Maine Arts 
Commission offers grants and 
services to assist arts organi-
zations. artists and communi-
ties in various projects. Call 
287·27240< visit 
www.mainearts.com. 
Sawyer Stroot Studios has 
pottery classes. Adun classes 
are Mon. Tues and Wed 
evenings. Children's classes 
are Wed and Thurs afternoons. 
At 131 Sawyer St. SO. 
Portland. 767·7113. 
The Shaker Museum has 
upcoming classes. June 27: 
' Shakers Cooking Wnh Shaker 
Herbs," from 9 am.noon. Cost: 
$15. July 18: 'Chair Caning' 
Irom 9 arn-4 pm. Cost $30. 
Aug 1: 'Pressed Aower Art 
and Shaker lospirational 
Verses" from 9 am-noon. 
Cost: $20. Aug 15: ' Shaker 
Oval Box Makil'(' from 9 afT> 
noon. Cost: S15. Aug 22: 
' Handlinishing Woods' from 
8:30 am-noon. Cost: $15. 
Space is limited. The museum 
also has free demonstrations. 
July 11: Basketmaking. July 
17: Chair Tapil'(. July 18. Aug 
1 and 22: Blacksmithing. Aug 
15: Wool. Sept 5. 8askets. 
Oct 10: Weaving. At the 
Shaker Museum, Route 26, 
New Gloucester. 9254597. 
Sheldrake Studio offers draw· 
ing and painting classes for 
adults, beginner or experi-
enced, and fun art classes for 
kids in kitemaking and paper-
making. Private tutors also 
available. Rrst month: $80. 
775-2653. 
Summer Art Cou .... The 
University of Southern Maine 
offers summer classes ranging 
from ceramics to collage to 
photography. as well as 
"Turning Narrative into Art, ft a 
summer institute for people of 
all ages locusing on the rela-
tionship between written narr~ 
tive and visual ans. The 
institute meets July 1 2-19. 
780-5617. 
WHdemeu School offers a 
broad range of arts and crafts 
workshops at 99 Woodside 
Rd. Brunswick. 729-8616. 
Woodworking CI ...... are 
available at Treemendous. 
longfellow Sq. Ponland. Call 
Normand at 780-9627. 
YouI'( ot Art Judy Faust offers 
unusual art classes for kids 
ages ~ 13 and their parents in 
Cumberland. Falmouth and So. 
Portland, including MArt of the 
Sea.' ' Clay Olympics.' and 




'ActlvatlrC Your Crut/vtty· 
Share your creative process 
. and products 101 Whatever 
lorm) in a sale and supportive 
environment. If you wish to 
share. plan on 5-10 minutes. 
Meets the filSt Wed of the 
month at Agape. 657 
Congress St: Portland. at 7:30 
pm. Suggest~ donation: $5. 
780-1500. 
'_'s SoIr6e" Eyery Fri at 
Maineiy Frames and Gallery. 
534 Congress St. Ponland. 
from 5-8 pm. 828-0031. 
The ~ MaIne Friendl of 
PIIotoCraPhy holds meetings 
the first Tues and third Wed 01 
each month. At the Creative 
Photographic Arts Center. 
Bates Mill Enterprise Arts 
Center, 4th Hoor, 59 Canal St. 
lewiston, from 7·9 pm. 
782·1369. 
MECA Open _ Tou .. Visit 
Maine College of Art's studio 
space the first Tues 01 eyery 
month at the MECA Buiiding. 
522 Congress St. PDnland. at 
noon. RSVP 775-5098. 
Open SlIcIo NIeJr! The Union of 
Maine Visual Artists invites 
anists. craftspeople and al1)" 
one interested to attend an 
open slide night the second Fri 
01 each month at Jay Yorl< 
. AffordablePhoto. 58 Wilmot 
SI. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Bring 
slides for discussion/ feed-
back. 773-3434. 
Booze town 
A walking tour of Portland's alcoholic 
history 
• AL DIAMON 
The temperance movement may have 
inspired more crime than all the 
drinking in all the Old Port bars on a 
thousand Saturday nights . During 
a one-hour walk 
around Portland 
with Caitlin Os-
borne, the education 
coordinator for the 
Center for Maine 
History, one visits 
the sites of numer-
ous historic law-
b r <lo a kin g s . 
Highlights range 
from the 1849 Carry 
Nation-like attack 
Portland Public Library. Both could be 
considered crimes against art. 
Which' is not to say the historical soci-
ety tour focuses exclusively on wrongdo-
ers . There are plenty of other cultural 
on Harry Cole's 
Rum House (near 
the present-day site 
of F. Parker Reidy's 
on Exchange Street) 
The Free Street building (right) that once housed the headquarters of 
the Women's Christian Temperance Union, national leaders In the fight 
to ban demon alcohol (photo courtesy of the Center for Maine History). 
by a woman outraged at her husband's 
too-frequent patronage of that establish-
ment, to the 1911 raid on the venerable 
C~mberland Club on High Street that 
netted more than a thousand bottles of i 
illegal liquor from members' lockers. 
tidbits along the route, providing insight 
into the roles of churches, labor unions 
and the local fire department in convinc-
ing the public to accept a ban on booze. 
The tour even ignores some criminal 
acts, including the notorious bootleggers 
who once crowded the storefronts along 
Fore Street (the last of them, vanishing in 
the early 1970s, when Maine approved 
Osborne is one of the guides for 
"Rum, Riot and Reform - A Walk 
Around Town, " which complements the 
center's current exhibit on 
the history of drinking in 
Maine. Much of that histo-
ry has to do with the effort 
to stop people from imbib-
ing, and much of that 
effort led, directly or indi-
rectly, to illegal acts. Take 
the 1855 riot in 
Monument Square (then 
the site of City Hall) over 
allegations prohibitionist 
Mayor Neal Dow had his 
own private stash of 
whiskey hidden in a vault. 
"RUM, RIOT AND REFORM" 
GUIDED TOURS DEPART 
THE MAINE HISTORY 
GALLERY. 489 CONGRESS 
ST., PORTLAND, WED-
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
AT 2 P.M. TIX: $5 
(INCLUDES ADMISSION TO 
MUSEUM). THE EXHIBIT 
RUNS THROUGH OCT. 31. 
879-0427. 
Sunday sales), the bottle clubs 
that in the 1960s could be 
found tucked into warehouse 
lofts in Bayside (where after-
hours alcohol was sold to 
everyone from musicians to 
off-duty cops) and the St. 
Regis Hotel on Middle Street, 
where a l4-year,old journal-
ist-to-be had his first drink in 
a bar. How all that got left 
out, I'll never understand. 
But what's included in the 
walk is still well worth the 
One person was shot to death by Dow's 
militia. The old Falmouth Hotel (where 
Canal Plaza now sits on Middle Street) 
figured the cost of fines for illegal sales 
into its bar prices, and continued to dis-
pense hooch throughout most of Maine's 
long (1855-1934) experiment with out-
lawing alcoho}. In 1933, when liquor 
agents confiscated illegal booty from 
Donahue's Store, an illicit bar on the cor-
ner of Free and Center streets, a large 
crowd gathered to cheer the proprietors. 
Prohibitionists can also take credit for 
the likely altering of a painting of poet 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow to replace 
a politically incorrect wineglass with a 
harmless quill, and for giving the city the 
dreadful Stevens Memorial statue (better 
known as the "Little Water Girl") that 
stands in the courtyard outside the 
time, particularly for those 
inclined to dismiss modem neo-prohibi-
tionists as hannless cranks. As Osborne 
points out, the temperance movement 
started as an effort to deal with "problem 
drinkers," those who got drunk on the 
job, abused their spouses or created 
a public nuisance. The result was the 
political force that led to the 18th 
Amendment. 
At a time when a certain daily news-
, paper (which sits on the site of the Elm 
! Hotel and Tavern, the city's favorite 
watering hole in the early 19OOs) refers to 
alcohol as "The Deadliest Drug," those 
who ignore the fascinating history of the 
total abstinence movement may well be 
doomed to repeat it - and all the crime it 
brings with it. 




on Being Dads 
Every Friday in June @ 
10 AM, 2 PM and 8 PM and on 
Father 's Day. June 21 at 9 PM 
~1 
Only on Your Community ~ 




The A11-AmeriCa~brew Showcase 
every Thursday in June 5 to 9 pm. 
ThursdDy 61IJ Bray's Brewing Co., Naples, ME. Ownerlbrewer Michael Bray will be pouring 
his Blonde Ale, Old Church Pale Ale and Pleasant Mountain Porter. 
ThursdDy 6/18 Mass Bay Brewing Co., Boston, MA. The Brew Crew returns with their 
bodacious unfiltered Wheat Beer... UFO as well as Harpoon IPA. 
Thursday 6/25 Anheuser-Busch Merrimack, NH. The King of Beers is featured for our first 
Macrobrew S/wwcast ... The most popular beer m the wOlld .. . Budweiser, 
Michelob and the Bud Girls! 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME I 772-0300' hnp/ /www. 
"LIFE IS EITHER A DARING ADVENTURE 












CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE! 





28 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Casco Bay W e ekly listings are a fun and free s e rvice to our readers. To h a ve a listing consid-
e re d for publicat ion , sen d c omple t e informa tion (inc luding dates . times . c osts, c omplete 
address . a contect t e lepho ne number) by noon o n Thursday prior to publication. E-mail : 
zm iller@maln e. rr.com. 
e forming rs 
audltjonJI 
sulimlsslons 
Actors and Actresses wanted for plays, musicals, 
readings and workshops , Send a picture and 
resume to Atlantic Arts , Inc, 17 Schooner Rd, 
Scarborough, ME 04074, or call 883-3051. 
Actor. and Actr ••••• wanted for independent 
video production (and possible series to follow) for 
broadcast on local public access television, Call 
767-0795. 
Actors and Actressa. are wanted to help form an 
improv group for a public access television show. 
For aUditions, call James at 77 4-0263. 
Buffalo'. Original Music BI.st accepts submis-
sions for a national conference promoting unsigned 
original musicians, Sept 10-12. Deadline: June 15. 
716-884-6480. 
fmstudlo seeks actors for upcoming productions. 
Send headshot and letter to fmstudio, attn: Frank 
McMahon, 9 Beechwood Ln, Falmouth, ME 04105. 
Call Frank at 797-2416. 
The Portland Lyric Theater announces auditions for 
"Annie Get Your Gun, " June 15 and 16 at the 
Portland Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St, So. Portland, 
at 7 pm. 799-1421 or 799-6509. 
Renaloeanc. Voices seeks an alto for its small a 
cappella ensemble. To audition , call 799-2585. 
Women's Barbershop Quartet The Casco Bay 
Chapter of the Sweet Adellnes seeks women who 
can read music and stay on tune. Call for an audi-
tion. 799-1924. 
workshopsl 
I e·e t u res 
Acting _ Theater C1aesa8 Acting, plano, African 
drumming, dance tor actors, ·effective presenta-
tions, lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. ' By appointment only. 
761-2465. 
Acting and Theater CI ..... The Oak Street 
Theatre for the Performing Arts features beginning 
and advanced classes, as well as workshops for 
seasoned students and actors . Classes run 8 
weeks and include "Acting for Serious Beginners." , 
"Acting for the Camera " and "Acting for Young 
People." Workshops include" Auditioning" and · 
"How to Increase Your Earnings as a Working 
Actor." For a full schedule, call 775-5103. 
Capoelra, Master Beck teaches two multi-level 
classes in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form. 
Tues from 7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 7-
9 pm ($12 per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance 
StudiO, 151 St. John 5t, Portland. Call Master Beck 
af780-1675 or Devra Zabot at 828-3995. 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number 
of classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African. 
Adu~s and kids welcome. Through June 27: Latin 
dance classes with Seemore Johnson are Sat at 
151 St. John St, Portland, from 12-1:30 pm. Cost: 
45. 871·1013. 
"Celebration 01 Achievement Chorus" Led by direc· 
tor Mitch Thomas, the chorus meets each Wed 
starting June 24 at the Chestnut Street Church, 17 
Chestnut St, Portland, from 4:3<Hl pm. For info on 
j oining, call Cat at B28-0048. 
Creative Movement led by Jerry Sander. An 
evening of free style dance in pairs , groups or 
alone, each Mon from 5 :15-7:15 pm. At Agape, 
657 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Dance Classes in beginner ballet, African dance, 
modem dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers 
and kids ages &12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. By appointmeot 
only. 761·2465. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative moxement in a safe , 
supportive space. No experience necessary. 
Classes are Wed from 4-6 pm and Sat from 9-11 
am. At Maine Ballroom Dance Studio, 614A 
Congress St, Portland. Cost: $10 (first class free). 
Contact Jesse Loesberg at 773·2362 or vis it 
www.javanet.com/-loesberg. 
Maplewood Dance Center offers a variety of class-
es. Line dance classes are Thurs from 10-11:30 
am. Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed 
and Fri from 7-8 pm. Cost: $7. At 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland. 797-2891 or 878-0584. 
"Matrix" The dance improv group teaches contact 
improv, guided structure and more on Mon at Casco 
Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St . John St , 
Portland, from 8-11 pm. Cost: $4 . 775-4981. 
Modem Dance Class Esduardo Mariscal teaches a 
class for people of all levels and ages on Thurs at 
Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, from 
& 7:15 pm. Cost: $7 . 871·9056. 
Monthly Dance Everyone is invited to dance the 
second 5at of each month through Sept 12 at the 
Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut 5t, Portland, 
from 6 : 30·9 pm . Adm ission : $3. Call Cat at 
B28-0048. 
New Dance Studio offers a lO-day intensive work-
shop in movement and theater, June 22-July 2, for 
kids ages 9-14. The worl<shop culminates In an out-
door performance piece, "UrtJan Playground." The 
studio also offers classes in limon technique, con-
tact improvisation and modem dance, June 15-July 
9. At New Dance Studio, 61 Pleasant St, Portland. 
780-0554. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie 
Conte and Jeanne Handy explore costuming, chore-
ography and technique for all levels using elements 
from various dance forms for children and adults. 
828-6571 or 773-2966. 
Performing Arts lor Children The Warren Memorial 
Library has two sessions for kids, July 8-29 and Aug 
5-24. The programs are designed to give young peo-
ple the opportunity to gain confidence and self-
esteem through learning about their own creative 
talents . financial assistance available. For a full 
schedule, call 854-5891. 
The Portland Consarvatory 01 Music offers private 
and group lessons In plano, strings, woodwinds , 
brass, harp and voice. Classes for all ages are 
available, 775-3356. 
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writ-
ers, crew members, actors/ actresses and others 
involved in video or film meet the second and fourth 
Tues of each month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange 
St, Portland, at 7 pm. Call Frank McMahon at 
797·2416. 
Ram Island Dance June 19. Dancers and choreog-
raphers of all disciplines are invited to partiCipate in 
"Alive & Well : an informal performance. A number 
of participants will be selected for a later show at 
the Portland Performing Arts Center. At Ram Island 
Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Suggested donation: $2. 773-2562. 
Star of the Sea Dance Kids leam the basics of tap, 
jau and ballet on Wed from 3:30-4:15 pm (4-6 
years) and 6:15-7 pm at Riverton Community 
Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $15 per 
month . Sponsored by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. 874-8455. 
Summer at the Conservatory June 22-July 31. The 
Portland Conservatory of Music offers a number of 
summer programs for people of all ages, including 
"Kindermusik" for pre·schoolers , "How to be a 
Leader" for kids in grades 3-6 and beginning piano 
classes for kids ages 7-9. At the PCM, 44 Oak St, 
Portland. For a full schedule, call 775-3356. 
Voice and Accent Classes Jean Armstrong offers 
classes in effective presentation, speaking and 
singing voice tips for singers, projection and reso-
nance and foreign accent. Maine accent offered in 
small groups or individual. Call Jean at 879-1886. 
Voice Classealor Adults and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique, breath manage-
ment and artistiC Interpretation. Private or class 
instruction available. For more info, call B28-6337. 
happenings 
National Trails Oay In celebration of the event, a 
number of activities are scheduled throughout 
Maine. June 15-19: Commute Another Way Week 
promotes urtJan trails for use as a commuting alter-
native. 280-7433. For a full schedule of events, call 
879-7490. 
Audio Seminar June 11. Chris Russell of Bryston 
limited speaks on audio technology at HI FI 
Exchange: U.S. Route 1, Falmouth, from 5:30-8 pm. 
Free. flllservations required. 7Bl-2326. 
Golf aoil Teml. Toumament June 11. The Greater 
Portland YMCA Charity Golf & Tennis Tournament 
happens at the Val Halla Golf and Country Club, Val 
Halla Rd, Cumberland. 874-1111. 
Sea Dogs Home Games June il: Bowie at 7 pm. 
June 12: Bowie at 7 pm. June 13: Bowie at 7 pm. 
June 14: Bowie. at 1 pm. June 22: New Britain at 7 
pm. June 23: New Britain at 7 pm. June 24: New 
Britain at 7 pm. June 25: New Britain at 7 pm. At 
Hadlock Field, 271 Pari< Ave, Portland. Tix: $4-$6 
($2·$5 seniors and children). 879-9500. 
"Vacations, Holidays and Leave" June 11. A semi· 
nar that answers such questions as "Is an ell)ploy-
ee ent~led to be paid for unused vacation pay at 
termination?" At the Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 
High St, Portland, from 9 am-4:30 pm. Cost: $245. 
800-862·3337. . 
"Are You Man.Enough To Stop?" Community Rally 
June 13. Domestic violence prevention is the focus 
of a community rally and resource fair, featuring 
area agenCies and resources which serve victims of 
family violence. Face painting, balloon-tying clowns 
and other family oriented activities are also fea-
tured. At the Maine Mall , 50. Portland. Fair at noon, 
rally at 1 pm. 874-8784. 
Body, Mind and Spirit Expo June 13. A plethora of 
exhibitors demonstrate their wares and services at 
the Portland Expo, 239 Pari< Ave, from 9 am-6 pm. 
874-6200. 
, Munchkln Games Workshop June 13. The work-
shop provides a variety of sports activities for play· 
ers ages 4-9. At USM Gorham campus, from noon-4 
pm. Cost: $75. To register, call 800-421-6289. 
Marskmanshlp Contest June 14 and 2B. A day of 
l()O.yard rifle matches, featuring various contests. 
At the Falmouth Rod and Gun Club, Route 26, from 
9 am-4 pm. Starting times and costs vary. For a 
flyer of events, call 773-8098. 
RTT Therapeutic Riding Center Open Housa June 
13. Riding to the Top Therapeutic Riding Center cel· 
ebrates the opening of its new facility with tours, 
demonstrations, a barbecue and refreshments and 
raffies. At the RTI Therapeutic Center, 10 Lilac Dr, 
Land of Nod Road, Windham, from 11 am-3 pm. 
865-3028. 
Super Sprlne Tag and Bake Sal. June 13. 
Proceeds from the sale benefit Oak Street Theatre. 
At 519 Stevens Ave, Portland, from 9 am-l pm. 
775-5103. 
. Back Cove Family Day June 14. Portland Parl<s and 
Recreation presents a day of summer activities , 
including wagon rides, tae kwan do demonstra-
tions, live music, soccer demonstrations, refresh-
ments and roving entertainers. Along Baxter Blvd 
and in Payson Park, Portland, 11 am·4 pm. Free 
(some activities have a nominal fee). B74-8793. 
Oakhurst-Sh_'s Milk Run June 14. A 4-mile run 
benefiting the Govemor Baxter School for the Deaf. 
At Oakhurst Dairy, 364 Forest Ave', Portland . 
Registration from 6 :30-8:30 am. Run at 9 am. 
Cost: $10. 774-5227. 
"The Power of Race Unity" June 14. The Baha' is of 
Portland host a screening of the Odyssey Channel 's 
"The Power of Race Unity, " with an introduction by 
Dr. William Roberts, senior vice president of Drake 
Inglesi Milardo, Inc, and followed by a discussion 
and refreshments. At the Fireplace Room in the 
YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland, at 6 pm. Free. 879-
6007 or 773-3170. 
Spurwlnk WalkathonlCar Raffle June 14. A walk 
around Back Cove followed by a chance to win a 
Ford Escort. B71-1204. 
Book Dllcusslon June 16. Zora Neale Hurston's 
"Their Eyes Were Watching God" is the subject of a 
book discussion at the Baxter Memorial Library, 71 
South St, Gorham, at 7 pm. Free. 839-5031. 
The Grammar and Usage Seminar June 17. A one-
. day seminar for eliminating embarrassing mis-
_Ii takes, gaining confidence and producing clear 
business communications. At Howard Johnson. 
155 Riverside St. Portland. Cost: $125. 800-255-
6139. 
Cookie Walk on Monument Square June 18. 
PROP's Foster Grandparents hold a cookie walk and 
sale, featuring homemade oatmeal , peanut butter 
and Chocolate ch ip cookies . At Monument Sq, 
Portland, from 11 am-2 pm. Cost: $1. 773-0202. 
"How You Know How You're Doing" June lB. 
Participants in the seminar can learn how to mea-
sure their companies ' success . At the Greater 
Portland Chamber of Commerce, 145 Middle St, 
Portland, from 7:30-9:30 am. Cost: $20 ($10 memo 
bers). 772-2811 x228. 
Lecture. on Women and Nature Writing In honor of 
the ded ication 01 its Ma ine Women Writers 
Collection as a literary landmarl<, UNE offers sever-
al lectures. June IB: "Telling Lives in Nature: 
Rachel Carson 's Integrity: by Linda Lear, professor 
of environmental history at George Washington 
University, at 7:30 pm. June 19: "Two Birds on the 
Same Branch: Two Beady-Eyed Views of Natural 
History: by Ann and Susan Zwlnger, co-edltors of 
"Women In Wilderness: Writings and Photographs," 
at 7:30 pm. June 20: "The Gender of Nature/The 
Nature of Gender: Conversations Between Men and 
Women on the Body of Nature, " by author Vera 
Norwood, at 8 pm. At Ludcke Auditorium, UNE's 
Westbrook College campus, Portland. Fee per lec-
ture: $10. To register, call 797·7261. 
"Schmooza Crulsa" June 19. The Art Directors Club 
presents a cruise featuring music, dancing and 
schmoozing. At the Casco Bay Ferry Terminal , 
Commercial St, Portland. Loading from 5:30-6 pm. 
Cruise from &9 pm. Cost: $20/$17 in advance 
($15 in advance for members). 878-6844. 
"Book Sale Bonanza" June 19 and 20. The Baxter 
Memorial Library has a large number of books for 
adults and children at 71 South St, Gorham. June 
19 from 9 am·B pm, June 20 from 9 am-l pm. 
839-5031. 
"Kitchens 01 Note Tour" June 19 and 20. Friends 
of the Portland Symphony Orchestra presents a tour 
of homes in Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth, 
including three "mystery kitchens," from 10 am-4 
pm. Tix: $15. A preview party is June 18. Tix: $50. 
773-7583 or 781-7139. 
Trek Across Maine June 19-21. A bicycle ride from 
Sunday River to the sea, benefiting the American 
Lung Association of Maine. 800-458-6427. 
Book.lgnlng June 20 . Author / journalist Ed 
Karvoskl Jr., emcee of the SO.uthern Maine Pride 
Festival, signs his book "What's Your Gay & 
Lesbian Entertainment I.Q.?- At Drop Me A Line 's 
table at the festival In Deering Oaks, Portland.The 
festival begins at 1 pm. 878-9277. 
Fundamental. of Holographic RepaUernlng 
Seminar June 20 and 21. A worl<shop that explores 
practical methods for self-healing, from 9 am-6 pm. 
Cost: $275, For detailS, call Naomi at 774-3465. 
Maine Women Writers Collection Reception and 
Oedlcatlon June 20. A reception and plaque ded~ 
cation designating the Maine Women Writers 
Collection at UNE as a national Literary Landmarl< 
by the Friends of Libraries USA. At the Josephine S. 
Abplanalp Libary, UNE's Westbrook College cam-
pus, at 1 pm. Free. 797-7261. 
Maine Speakout Open House June 20. The public 
is invited to see the Maine Speakout Project's new 
offices, Including the Charlie Howard Memorial 
Library and Reading Room. At the Maine Speakout 
Project. 7 Dana St, Portland, from 3·5 pm. 879-
0480. 
Westbrook College Children' s Center 20-Year 
Reunion June 20. The center celebrates two 
decades with food and games. At the Westbrook 
College campus, from 10 am·2 pm. Free. 797-
9366. 
Antique Auto Show June 21. Thirty·five antique 
vehicles, Including autos, trucks and a Harley 
Davidson, plus face painting and music from Doc's 
Banjo Band. At the Falmouth Memorial LII!rary, 5 
Lunt Rd, from 10 am·3 pm. Cost: $2 ($5 per fami-
ly). 781-2351. 
Portland Book, Print and Paper Show June 21. All 
things paper are on display at the Portland Expo, 
239 Pari< Ave, from 10 am-4 pm. 874-8200. 
Southern Maine Pride Through June 21. The cele-
bration includes a number of events. June 13: Bus 
to Boston Pride, leaving at B am, returning at 8:30 
pm. Cost: $18. 879-7323. June 14: Community 
Awards Dinner at the Holi~ay Inn By the Bay, at 5 
pm. Tix: $25. June 17: Prldelights tree lighting fes-
tival with Diva Brazilia, Mark Anderson and Ram 
Island Dance. At Congress Sq, at 8 :30 pm. June 
18: The Portland premiere of Bob Poirer' s f ilm 
"Tangible Fathers;" At the Keystone Theatre Cafe, 
at 6 pm, B pm and 10 pm. Tix: $5. 828-4030. June 
19: Pride Pier Dance at the Maine State Pier, from 
B pm-1 am. Tix: $12 ($10 advance). June 19 and 
20: "Proud and Out Loud,' a perfo/mance by the 
Maine Gay Men 's Chorus at the Portland High 
School Auditorium, at 8 pm , Tix: $1-5 ($12 
advance.) June 20 is Pride Day. Interfaith service at 
First Parish Church at 10 am . Pride Parade to 
Deering Oaks at noon. Pride Festival at Deering 
Oaks from 1-3:30 pm. "If You Ever Loved ... : a 
concert by Lucie Blue Tremblay at the State Street 
Church, at 8 pm. Tlx: $20. 775-6002. Rainbow Ball 
at the Holiday Inn, at 9 pm. Tix: $10. June 21: 
Sunset Karaoke Cruise at 7 pm . Tix: $18 ($16 
advance). Karaoke with Larl}' & Larl}' is every Tues 
at Somewhere, 117 Spring St. For a full schedule, 
call 878-9277. 
"Walk With the One You Love" June 21. Maine 
Speakout Project invites gay and straight couples to 
walk hand in hand around Back Cove, and speak 
out about why we all deserve freedom to express 
our love without fear. At Back Cove, at 7 pm. 879-
0480. 
Grand Slam Tennis Camp June 22-26. The South 
Portland Recreation Dept now accepts registration 
for the camp, designed for kids ages 8-18. Players 
of all levels welc9me. 767-7651 or 797-8613. 
Chlapas Memorial Program June 22. Peace Action 
Maine and Pax. Christi Maine remember the deaths 
of 4B people in Acteal , Chiapas and the assassina-
tion of Guatemalan Bishop Juan Gerardi Conedera, 
with a lecture by Tom Hansen , director of the 
Mexico Sol idarity Network , and a march down 
Congress Street to City Hall. At the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception , 307 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 772-
0680. 
"MEOC 101: Essentials of CoUege Planning" June 
22. The Maine Educational Opportunity Center 
offers a workshop providing educational and career 
assessmer)t. counseling services, assistance in 
completing admissions and financial aid applica-
tions, and help with scholarship services. At the 
University of Maine Portland Centre, 533 Congress 
St, from 10 am-l pm. Free. ·B0C}281-3703. 
"The Workplace In a New Era" June 22. The Maine 
Community AIDS Partnership offers a business and 
labor conference on HIV/AIDS, covering such topics 
as protecting worl<ers' safety, defeating homopho-
bia and family matters. At Luther Bonney 
Auditorium, Room 210, USM Portland campus , 
from 8 am-5:15 pm. Registration fee: $30 (includ-
Ing three workshops, materials, breakfast and 
lunch). 780-5960. 
Book Readings and Slgnlngs June 23 . Andre 
Dubus, author of "Meditations from a Moveable 
Chair," and Ann Beattie, author Qf "Pari< City," read 
from their books, exploring the power, darkness 
and beauty of the human spirit. At the Rines 
Auditorium in the Portland Public Library , 5 
Monument Sq, from noon-1 pm. Free. B71-1700. 
YMCA Grand Opening June 23. The YMCA cele-
brates the opening of Its new Family Locker Room 
and Residents' Lounge with a ribbon-cutting cere-
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Prejudice and (Outright) pride 
"Faggot!" 
You were probably playing a game of dodgeball in grade school the first time you 
heard that word. It, and words like it, were an accepted way to express childish irrita-
tion. They were labels we didn't want attached to us, though none of us quite knew 
Why. They were words that passed easily by the teacher who monitored the play-
ground, the very s.ame teacher who would sideline you for sure for using grown-up 
swear words. 
No one gave a damn. They were just words. No harm done. 
By the time you got to high school you'd made a few personal discoveries of your 
own. Words like butch and faggot, disparaging as they were, really did apply to you. 
They flew toward you from everywhere. Each time they were shouted in your direc-
Despite the sensitivity 
training and what 
everyone tells you, 
you still feel like no 
one gives a damn 
about you. 
tion, they slammed into your gut like a 
freight train of fear. If it wasn ' t actual 
prejudice from another student you were 
feeling, then it was homophobic compla-
cency on the part of a teacher or adminis-
trator, conspirators who bore silent 
witness as hate festered in their presence. 
Now it's the '90s - the decade of 
diversity. Tolerance is ·preached . 
Meetings are held. And the media cover it all with polished sound bites. 
Spokespersons proclaim that bigotry and prejudice, as it relates to color, race and eth-
nicity, will find no home on their campuses. Off camera they sometimes include sex-
ual orientation. Now everyone, they say, will feel included. 
Yet each day when you walk down the hall at school or sit in the cafe, almost 
every conversation you hear is flavored with phrases like, "That's so gay," or 
"Fuckin' queer." Despite the shiny new phrases, sensitivity training and what every-
one tells you, you still feel like no one gives a damn about you. 
Some things have changed. Small steps are being taken. Use of certain words, like 
the "N" word, will get you slapped with a human rights violation. And rightly so. But 
lack of reaction by administrators and teachers to words like "faggot" and "queer" 
teach us they are a tolerated part of student vocabulary. 
No harm done. 
At school, all you ask for is a place where you can get an education, get involved 
and have a life. You want to be included, just like everyone else. But you aren't just 
like everyone else because, as they keep reminding you, you're not just different, 
you're really different. So you stay closeted because you know what you are isn't 
something that will go down easily with your friends or family. A lot of your energy 
is spent in the constant battle to keep the glossy mirage that is your life up and run-
ning. You pour yourself into your studies, or maybe you escape by getting wasted. 
Either way, you remain committed to keeping your innermost feelings hidden. To do 
otherwise is social suicide. 
Being out means being harassed. An anonymous note in your locker would take 
too much planning with far too little glory. They tell you to your face just why they 
think all "queers" should be dead. 
Because they go to a school in Maine where hate (they've been told) will not be 
olerated. 
You realize complaining will "out" you further, making things worse. You're 
constantly watching over your shoulder, waiting. Graduation is right around the cor-
ner. Your tour of duty is near its end. You try to hold on. Then somewhere, you hear 
about Outright, a Portland organization run for and by young lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and questioning youth. You hear Outright is hosting a full-fledged semiformal. 
Word gets around to administrators in school districts throughout the state. Like 
ostriches, heads long buried deep in the sand, they come up for air and breathe a col-
lective sigh of relief. Our schools, they say, haven't had to deal with that issue before, 
but we have a policy of not discriminating against homosexuals. As if their con-
sciences were clear, they tell the media, "We're inclusive. Homosexuals are welcome 
at our prom. We teach tolerance at our school." 
The big night, something you thought only straight students got to enjoy, is here. 
You spend hours getting ready, gather up your courage, and go. Stag, in a group, or 
with one special person, it doesn't matter as you walk across the threshold. You have 
found a place where you can be yourself, fully and completely for the first time. For 
one glimmer of a moment you feel what it's like to live without fear . 
Throughout the night you remind yourself that tomorrow this will be over, and 
you'll go back to your old school, community and perhaps even family and friends, 
who speak of tolerance but practice discrimination. 
But you will never be the same, 
Connie Padllo's column tUns monthly in CBW 
1fs almost summer 
Can You Peel 'Jt!? 
]. C . LEE 
BOUTIQUE 
Soft 'Dressing for 'Women 
58 EXCHANGE ST. 
PORTLAND 
207-773-6771 
85 MARKET ST. 
PORTSMOUTH 
603-431-3942 
Opening new location at 
582 Main St. , Chatham, Mass. 
www . cascobayweekly.com 
*With every pwchase over 
$20.00 you have the opportunity 
to purchase a special gift, at a 
special price for Father's Day. 
" S;r;E~BAGO~~" WAREHOUSE STORE 
Sebago's toUetry bag filled with 
a great selection of socks. 
Exactly what dad needs to wear 
with [he shoes he just received 
for Father's Day! 
HOURS 
55 HUlche" on Drive" Gorham, ME 04038 Thursday, t2 ·p,m. to 8 p.m .• Friday, to ' .m to 8 p.m. 
Pkas,caII856-J484for.,!",,,;.fomwri••. ..3.... Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
.----------~---------------. : Father's Day Special I I 
I I *with every purchase over $20,00 
I Taw gift valued over $ 25.00. Speci.al purchase prW:Je 0($16.99 with every purcn:ue over $20.00. cbw 11698 I ._------------------------_. 
RObin'stt Nest 
Farm 
Custom Spas & Water Features! 
Have you had a vision of your yard with a stream, 
waterfall or natural looking spa, but can't 
find a company that isn't trying to sell 
you their excess inventory of pink 
flamingos? Call us! We hav'e the 
artistic and mechanical ability to build 
your dream water feature. Our spas are 
custom made to snit your ~pecific needs, 
starting from $1,595 complete. Our water 
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A@~ttN 
Unique Daily Brunch 
DINNER FRI-SAT 
5:30 - 9:00 
7am-2pm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Blntliff is Back" @ 774-0005 












I BUY ANY 2 DINNERS GET 10% OFF 
I GOOD THRU JULY WITH THIS COUPON 
: Monday & Tuesday Nights 
I 2 for 1 Pizzas & $1 Lite Drafts 4pm-lam 
I Wednesday & Thursday 
I Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm-6pm 
I Wednesday Ladies Night 
I $t.50 Well Drinks, 6 till close 
: 1160 Forest Ave .• Morrill's (orner 
Portland, ME • 797-69 2 4 
II ~ /lpsea" fi..d in a rrl=d ab,wsphere I'WPl 
Nvw a£{'1",i>g Mtij»-Cr(dit Cards 1!iiiIi.I, 1.:: ______________ ... 
MESA VERDE 
Authentic Mexican Food Prepared Naturally 
Sonoran Style 




32 oz. Pitcher. of Margarita. for $6.90 
$1 off Smoothies,Juices, Margaritas ' Beer 
Special Happy Hour Food Prices! 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St.. Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
AMERICAN 
NATASHA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant. featunng New 
AmencaMtyie menus for brunch. lunch and dinner prepared with the 
freshest Ingredients. including pastas. local fish. grilled meats. and 
many ",getanan selections. Lunch Tu-f. 11-2:30; Dinner Tu-Th. 5-9; 
F ·Sa, 5-10; Brunch Sa-Suo 8-2:30. 40 Portland St.. 774-4004. 
Handicap!led accessible. 
OIl) PORT TAVERN. Try our delicious dai~ specials & usual mouth-
watering fare. n.u. Pnme or Adam's Rib on~ $11.95. Visa. Me, Am 
Ex. 11 Moutton St., Portland. 7740444. 
STONE COAST BR£WINQ COMPANY. Full seNice restaurant, great 
for a QIJ~k lunch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster & steak 
to a range of vegetarian items, and fresh soups made everyday, 
Stone Coast has something for ellOfYOl1<!. Open e",ryday at 11:3Oam 
serving till 10:00 Sun.·ThUf. 11:00 Fn & Sat. Plenty of free parl<ing. 
14 Yorl< St.. Gorham's Comer. Portland. 773-BEER. 
NOODLE BAR 
MIWNER'S. Swingin' food! R~e & noodle bar and natural foods 
restaurMt in a funky downtcwm erwironment Serving for Junch a vari-
ety of nee and noodle dishes with an eclectic sampling of sauces. 
Dinner will feature ""etanan. natural and seafood·s. Now open for 
lunch with dinner soon to follow. 51 Oak St (between Congress and 
Free.) Lunch men-sat 11am-3pm. 871·9999. 
SEkFOOO 
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy-whOe linen quality dining in a relaxed atmosphere 
with a Io",~ view "",~ooking Portland's werl<ing harbor. Savor our 
specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and much, much more. Mel 
Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, 
Portland. 772-4828. 
B REA K F A STu L U N CH 
CHRlSnNE'S DREAM. Offering the finest in breakfast and looch fare 
prepared from the fresl1est of ingredients. E~oy home made muffins 
and baked goods, home made soups, and much mere! We vahdate 
parl<ing! Open e",ry day but Tuesday 7am-2pm. Breakfast .... ilable 
all day. klnch served 11:3Q.2. 419 Congress St. Portland. 874-2499. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland destin .. 
tion offering appetizers like grilled buffalo shrimp ";th a cool blue 
cheese dreSSing, sawry entrees like grilled ch~ken with sundOe<! 
tomato pesta sauce, tortellini with spinach and cheese with arti· 
choke hearts & peas in cream sauce, seafood and vegetarian fare. 
Breakfast and lunch, Tuefn. 7 .. 3p; Sat-Sun, Ba-2p; Dinner Thur. Fn 
and Sat. SplOp. 388 Cottage Rd .• 76Hi313. -
BlNTUFF'S AMERICAN CAn. (Dai~ 7am-2p) Experience signature 
items. custom omelenes. wraps. tortillas. and other American Fus~ 
Cuisine. Selective dinner menu (5:3Op-9p) will please the simplest of 
cravings to the most discnminating palates. Homemade desserts. 
full bar and extensive wine list in Greek RevNal surroundings. 98 
Portland St. (across from the post offICe). 774{)()()5. 
BlACK nE. Now in the heart of the Old Portl Stop Ill' and e,perience 
our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, 
delicious sandwiches and always a tempting lunch special. Take 
home dinners available. Catering specialists on site. Hours M.f 7:3(} 
3:00. Free deli"'ry available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle St. (off 
Exchange behind the Pa~lion) 761-6665. 
David Bruce Pinot Noir Scbastiani Soooma Cask Owdonnay 
Enjoy Our Eclectic Fare 
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
CAFE AVAIUBLE FOR PRNATE PARTIES 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-10p 
767-6313 • fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland 
BLUE MANGO CAFE. New owners have transformed the old 
Woodford's Cafe into a four star lunch and dinner eatery with full bar. 
Featuring coconut tempura fish, salmon quesadilla w/chimichuri 
sauce, chicken w/coconut lime sauce. Fresh seafood, soups, 
breads, dressings, and desserts. Usted by Holiday Inn Prefenred 
Restaurants. Credit Cards accepted. Open Tues-Sun, 3 to lOpm. 
Lunch is back on Sept. 1st. 129 Spnng St 772·1374. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Erjoy breakfast and lunch in a friend~. casual 
atmosphere. For brunch, ..... r.gtuffed omlets. fresh quiche. pancakes 
and rTIOfe served all day. Lund't includes a wide variety of soups and 
sandwiches. Daily lunch and brunch specials also available. 
Specialty coHee dnnks. Rated four stars in GO magazine. Open Men-
Sat, 7am-3pm; Sun 7:3Oam-3pm. 703 Congress St on Portland. 
B71-5OO5. 
THE MUSEUM CAFt (PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART) Tastefullun-
checn items. desserts. and pastries served in a distinctive setting. 
Tues-Sat 11:30 .. 3P. Sun 12p.3p. Seven Congress Square. 775-
6148. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Stop in for lunch and have one of our 
hearty sandwiches on Borealis bread or a tasty rolkJp. If Aftemoon 
Tea is more your style, pick from our menu of deiectable baked 
gooos and Portland's widest assortment of tea by the cup, ounce or 
pound. Open Tues.-frl. 11:30-6:00, Sat 12:00-5:30, Sun 12:00-
5:00. 642 Congress St.. Portland. 773-3353. 
POLISH 
BOGUSHA'S PDUSH RESTAURANT" DEU. Come try our poPular 
lunches. Kielbasa, Pierogi (meat. cheese or fruit) Potato Pancakes. 
Stuffed Cabbage. and Bigos (Hunter's stew) summer salads. del> 
cious soups, and more, all under $6.00. Dinner entrees include 
Hunter's Pork Chap, Stuffed Beef, Vegetarian Platter. Stuffed 
Oumplings. Goulash and mere. all under $12. We welcome you to a 
little bit of Poland. ~sit us at 825 Ste...ns A", Portland. 878-9618. 
Man 11am-5pm Tues-Thurs 10am8pm. Fri & Sat lOam-9pm. 
J A PA N ESE 
TIM 'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
Authentic Japanese foods se~ fresh. quid<. and healthy for dining 
in and to go. Enjoy Yakitori. Gyoza. Tonkatsu. Curry. Ramen, SUshi. 
and much more. Open Men-Fri, 11:3Oam-9:00pm. 10 Exchange St 
Mall in the Old Port. Portland. 7BO-1359. Fa, your order: 7BO-1313. 
SEASONAL CAFE 
HIGGINS BEACH GENERAL STORE. Fresh Authentic foods to go! 
Local favorites, Italian, Japanese and Mexical cuisine for the food 
enthusiast and beach comer alike. Lobster Rolls, Fresh Wraps. 
Classic Italians, Pizza, Sushi, Tonkatsu, Tacos and Burritos. Grand 
opening May 1st. Open Tues-Sun 7:00am-9:00pm. 44 Ocean Ave. 
Scarborough. Fax 885-9251. f'tlone 883-1237. 
CARI88EAN I CAJUN 
SEVANAH'S. Come and eat 'Something Different.' Our authent~ cu~ 
sine is SI.J'e to spicen up your taste buds. Selective caribbean and 
Cajun dishes includes Roti, Cuny Shnmp. jeri< Ch~ken. Jambalaya. 
Gumbo and much mere. Canbbean atmosphere. Dine-ln or TaklHlUt. 







Lunch Special 11-4 
Lobster Roll 
$4.95 
Twin LoIJdter Special DAILY 
71-77 O".n St",,,t. South 'J'ortlanJ, ..I\toine 
arm 799-5418 
Fridays Happy Hour 5p.7P. Sat. 11:30a·l0p, Sun. 1p-8p. 144 
Cumbe~and Ave .• Portland. 761-7654. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAl. SptCE. Original four·star conceptUfr serving the best in 
wraps witll muttH!tlm~ and heart-!lealthy ingredients from arOllld tile 
wo~d. All under $61 Everything available to go. Delivery available 
11:3O .. 2P. Men-Fri. $2.50 Micro Pints after 5 pi Open Mon-Sat 11 .. 
9p. 225 Federal St, Portland. 77~. 
THE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares fresh, whelesome ingredients 
in creative. interesting ways for people wOO love food, but don't have 
time to cook. Try 0Uf homemade Falafel or SolNlaki. Jamaican jeri< or 
Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chill dai~ and have a Tofu 
Teriyaki Stirfiy you'lI come back for. 593 Congress St., 775-0833. 4 
Pieasant Street in Brunswick, 729-5526. 
ECLECflC 
ASYLUM. Looking for fantastic food & e,cellent entertainment? Seek 
As)1um. ScrumptiouS soups, selql salads & sophisticated sandwich-
es. Dai~ specials. fresh desserts & homemade bread. Happy Hour 
4p-7p. Men-Fn. Free Buffet Thurs-Fri. 121 Center St.. Portland. ME. 
772-8274. 
BRAY'S BREWPUB " EATERY. Serving lunch. dinner, pubfare, and 
~esh Bray's ales brewed an the premises. Occupying a 120-l"ar-ald 
Victorian farmhouse, Bray's emanates a comfortable atmosphere of 
old·fashioned charm and SImplicity. Open year--round. 45 minutes 
from downtown Portland on RI. 302 at RI. 35 in Naples. (207)693-
6806. 
BRIDGEWAY RESTAURANT. AHordable eclectic fare offenng Fresh 
Fish, Twin lobsters, Sirloin, Pasta, Pizza and more. lunch specials 
($3.95-$4.95) Baked/Fried Haddock, Lasagna. Grilled Chicken 
Sandwich, Lobster Roll and Club Sandwiches. Early Bird Dinner 
Specials Mon-Thurs 11am-7pm. Fri & Sat llam-6pm. Fri & Sat Eve 
listen to live piano music. Tues & Thurs - Jazz. Children's menu, MC 
Visa ArnEx. 71-77 Ocean St.. South Portland. 799-5418. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu .. . sandWiches, soups, salads. platters. Lunch Of din-
ner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. 
Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-D300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets. 774-1740. Featunng Portland's 
most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great foods made with only the 
freshest of ingredients. Come in and enjoy the fun atmosphere, 
nationally published recipes, and award winning desserts. Open 
Tues-Thurs 5p-9:3Op, Fn & Sat 5p-l0:3Op. 
MOZDN MIDDLE. A culinary melting pot emphasizing a combination 
or native and modem AmeriC¥l ingredients blended with classical 
techniques. Enjoy a unique selection of ";nes and liquors highlighting 
Bellini Cocktail. Opefl for dinner Tues-Sat at 5p. Convenient MKHown 
location with parking. Me, V. AE. D. 47 Middle St.. 774-9399. 
PERFETTO. Funky flavors of the Mediterranean by Chef Scott 
Pelletier. Entrees inckJde grilled meats and fish, local seafood. fresh 
pasta, and our famous shnmp raviolis ($12-$16). Approachable wine 
list and full bar. lunch Mon·Sat, 11:30a-3p; Dinner starts at 5p 
se",n days. Sunday Bnlnch 10 .. 3p. 2B Exchange St .. Portland. B28-
0001. 
SAMUEl'S BAR 6 GfnU. We feature a full menu and are known for 
our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from $8,95-
$10.95, Wed-Sat 4-10pm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1.00 Drafts Men-Tues 
4pm until closing. We open dai~ at 11:30 am offenng a large lunch 
menu. 1160 Forest A",., Portland. open night~ until 1:00am. No 
reservations. 797-6924. 
VICTORY DEU " BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast. meuth watering 
baked-tram-scratch breads and pastries, freshly prepared soups, 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwich-
es. Beer & Wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest AYe. and One 
Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772-7299, 772·3913. 772· 
8186. 
ZEPHYR GRill. The Zephyr Gnll sets an inviting mood with nch cof 
ors & P"point spotlights over the table~ that give allunng islands of 
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seafood & grilled meat entrees. A sampling of recent dai~ specials: 
crisp com tastada with smoked duck, cilantro, com & cheddar; pota-
to, com and squash e~panada with crisp greens; Slow,wood roast 
pork loin with cannelliAi beans, mashed potatoes and gnlled vegeta-
bles. Dinner 7 nights starting at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 9:3Q.l:3O. 
653 Congress St., Portland. Free Parl<lng next door behind Joe·s. 
828-4033. 
lYGOT BOOItWDRKS "CAFE. Invitire and fTiend~ sennce. Inspired 
and inventive food. Reasonable prices. Described as a place that 
"not on~ nounshes your body but actual~ changes your state of 
mind. ~ Specializing in vegetarian soups, chilled noodle dishes & 
great sandwiches. Open Mon-fri Ban>6pm. Sat 10am-5pm. Closed 
Sundays. 61 Pleasant St, Portland 775-4121. 
.... ATURAL FOODS 
ROYAL RIVER NATURAL FOODS DElI. **** Fresh organc sand-
wiches and soups made dally. Organic salads, sushi and baked 
goods available to take-out or eat in. Specialty items always avail-
able; wheat or gluten free, dairy-free, sugar~ree. M-F 8-8. Sun 10-6. 
881 US Rle 1, Yarmcuth 84Q-1141. 
THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vegetarian 
meals to go including wholesome soups, vegetarian rolkJps. sand-
wiches, and sushi. home made muffins and cookies. and a wide 
assortment of fresh juices. Open se"," days ~ week. M-F 8-8, Sat 9-
7, Sun 11-6. Open at new location. 127 Marginal Way. Call 774-
7711. 
TROPICAL 
COTTON STlIEET TROPICAL BAR" GRILL Our 'food from the sun' 
menu is infused with Latin, Caribbean & Asian flavors served in a 
bright, open & festive environment. Specializing in wood·grilled 
seafood & meats with a variety of tropical drinks. Lunches Tuesday· 
Friday 11:30-2:30. Dinners Tuesday·Saturday starting at 5:00. 10 
Cotton St., Portland. behkld BOan Boru's. 775-3222. 
VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
LOIS' NATURAL DElI. Dai~ specials: nch flavorful soups made with 
organic vegetables. Satisfying sandwiches likE! our broccoli reli>en or 
a roll·up made with our own organic hummus: eggrolls. Always a 
wheat free. fat free or dail)' free choice from our daily baked muffins. 
scones, carob brownies. Take home a dinner of roasted pepper 




175 Pickett Street 
Sooth PIIIIand 
767-3611 
Thinking about Key West sunsets? Havana daydreaming? 
,Jones Landing 
Now serving. Sunday Brunch! 
Take a cruise out to Peaks Island. 
Relax and enjoy the view 
from our deck! 
MAR K ET, C A F E fI C. A 1E R I N G C. O. 
AURORA PROVISIONS. **** Fresh baked scones. Herculean cof-
fee, n"ioming music ... seasonal~ inspired soups, sandwiches, iJld 
Chef Cheryl's renowned gourmet dinners to go. Outstanding wine and 
beer selection. unique housewares, fresh produce and sundnes. 
Tues-Sat 7:3Oa-7:3Op, Sun 81Hip. 64 Pine Street in Portland's West 
End. free parl<ing. 871·9060. Me V AE. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHB.'S WOOD GRILL Inventi", cuisine del~ate~ seasoned with 
wood smoke and cooked the way God intended - over flame. 
Elegant~ unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines IlI'the glass. Lunch 
Tues-Fn 11:3Oa-2:3Op. Dinner Tues-Thu" 5:3Op-9P. Fn & Sat 5:3Op-
lOp. MC. Visa. 90 Elcchange St. (upper Exchange) Portland. 774-
1192. 
I TAL I A .... 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted 'Bast homemade pastas and 
sauces" in Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch, dinner. italian 
wine and beers. Espresso. caJl!)UCCino. Desserts. Bnng the family! 
MC, VISA and Ame, accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Marl<et St.. 
Portland. 773-7146. 
MARIA'S RISTDRANTE. The Napolitaoo Fami~ welcomes you to try 
Portland's finest Italian cuisine. We offer dishes originating from all 
parts of Italy. Great vegetarian selections, homemade bread & 
desserts & a unique & wonderful wine list. Featuring owner/chef 
Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. Lunch $5-8, dinner $10-20. 337 
Cumbe~and Ave. Portland. 772-9232. 
PillA 
NAPPI'S PIZZA" POOL. Call the shots at Nappi', Pizza & Pool. 
Enjoy appetizers from 53.95 along with salads, het and cok! sand-
wiches from $2.95. burgers and specialty pizzas. Try Dai~ Specials 
with your favorite domestic or imported brews. 7 days 11:3()' 
1:00am. Sun 1-4. HilPIl\' Hour Mon-Fri 4-7. 75 Commercial Street, 
871-8030. 
BAR u GRILL 
NORM'S BAR " GRILL "Come on Downtown" Your new neighbor-
hood bar right in the m~dle of the Arts District. Servmg lunch and 
dinner 7 days a week. Full bar tilll a.m. Taking all m8JOf credit cards. 
Lunch/dinner 11:30·10prn Mon·Sat. Cocktails 7 days till lam. 
Sunday 3pm till lam. 
BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. ·Portland's Best New Restaurant- featuring 
Norm's W~ked Good Sauce. Smeked Ribs, FOied Ch~ken, Black 
Bean SouP. BBQ Sandwiches, Catfish and dai~ Tapas. Beer & Wine 
available. Lunch and Dinner Wed-Thur 12p-1Op, Fri & Sat 12p.11p, 
Sun 3p-9p, Closed Mondays & Tuesdays. Now accepting credit 
cards. 43 Middle St, Portland. 207-7746711. 
UNCLE BlUY'S BBQ. Saint Laurents original BiI~'s Southside BBQ 
restaurant reincarnated in funky new eastside digs at the foot of 
Munjoy Hill (one block east from Village cafe). Bone sucking. smoked 
spareribs. brisket. shoulders. sausage, gumbo. j,""ba~a. sool food 
& death Ill' chocolate. Wood gnll/""etarlan .... ilable. Dinner Tues-
Sun 5pm<lose, Looch Fri-Sun 12·3. 69 Newbury St. 871-5631. Take 
out, catering .... ilable. No credit cards. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore St.. Old Port. Portland. 761-0751. 
PtejlaIing all of your /.1e'lCaIllavontes: featunng Portiand's Best Burritos, 
Ql,Esadillas, Naches & more. Functional tood for functIOnal folks. Hours: 
M-Th 11pm-12am, Fn llpm-12am, Sat12pm-12am, Sun 12am-9pm. 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations in Portland! 
242 St. John Street at the Un~ Station Plaza, 874<>144 and 11 Brown 
street. opposite the Civic Ceoter, 774-9398. These amigos know hew to 
serve up huge, oversized meals and coIossal-sized dnnks! Haw; Hour 
stalls at 4p with free het appetizers and great dnr/< specials. " 
MESA VERDE. Aavorful, healthful Me'~an dishes, NATURAL FOODS 
AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Mon-Fri. 3p - 6p. Enjoy fresh 
juices, fruit shakes, smcothies. juice combinations. fresh frutt mar-
garitas, rum smoothies and other frozen delights. Casual atmos-
phere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take-out available. 618 Congress 
Street (acress from the State Theatre) 7746089. 
TORTILLA FlATS , A memorable ellperience in fine, affordable 
Me,~an cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Men-Thu. 4-7. free chips. SlI~ 
and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p, Mon-Thur 1l:3Oa-close. Fr~Sat 11:3Oa-
11p. Free par1cing. ViSA. MC. AMEX, and Discover. 1871 Forest Ave .• 
Portland. between Ri",rslde and the Tumpike. 79H1729. 
ICE CREAM 10ESSERTS 
O'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium Ice cream. 
made exclusively on the premises using only the finest ingredients. 
Also serving Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino, espresso, baked 
goods & other inspired desserts. Relax iA a warm, friendly atmos-
phere. Open until 9pm Sun-Thurs, 10pm Fn·Sat. 505 Fore St.. 
Portland. 773-7017. 
2 GREAT PORTLAND LOCATIONS! 
242 St. John Street, UnIon StatIon Plaza 
11 Brown Street, opposIte the CIvic Center 
Mexican H,e:st~(!!1 
& Watering Hole 
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Noodle Bar 
Natural Foods 
Lune" 11:001l1H - dose 
Montll1.J tim"!" Sl1.tUytll1.J 
871-1111 
51 Oak Street 
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Lobstah~ 
Cafe ~
Pier Side Dining 
Best Vie"" In Portland 
Lobster & Steamer Dillner 
Crabmeat rolls • Shrimp rolls 
Lobster stew 
open 7 days a week llam . 8pm 
767·3397 
Portland 51. Pltr 
To got lobster .ny fresher you'd ha .. to dive for tIlem 
Tlke tht new Casco s.y Bridge 10 Soutll Portlirwt COnti"1If on 
8ro.lctwiy til", .. lights to getty 5utkHl. tum Id Oft to »W)'er SI. 
to the end. PortlifKt PJtr strllg:ht 'Mild. 
NOW OPEN! 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St. in 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
Mon-Sat ":3O-'am Sun 3pm·1am 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
Tim's Japanese Take Out 
Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
Delivery Available 
Please Fax your order to 
780-1313 
or call 780·1359 
10 Exchange Street Mall · Portland 
Open . Mon·Fri 1l:30am - 9:00pm 
Now accepting credit cards 
Devil and angel 
Two views 01 the American Way 
• JASON WILKINS 
It's a wonder that the denizens of the 
religious right did not descend upon 
Portland to condemn both plays that 
opened in the area last weekend - one of 
which is billed as a "gay fantasia on nation-
al themes," while the other has a naughty 
word in the very title. Shocking! 
Before moving on to Anita Bryant's 
worst nightmare, let's consider "Damn 
Yankees," now hoofin' and grinnin' up a 
storm at the Portland Players. The plot of 
this classic musical crosses "Faust" with 
box scores and Norman Rockwell. 
Once upon a sofa in America, a faithful 
and frustrated baseball fan named Joe 
Boyd (the sweet-voiced Norman 
Whiteside) watches his team lose yet again 
to the cursed New York Yankees . The 
aged Mr. Boyd muses aloud that he would 
give just about anything to see his beloved 
Washington Senators win the pennant. 
Poofl In a cloud of smoke appears a slick 
bald character with a pointy goatee, a 
wicked grin, and a habit oflighting his cig-
arettes with no visible source of flame. He 
calls himself Applegate, but could it be -
SATANm 
A bargain is proposed: Applegate will 
transform Boyd into a slugging star for the 
Senators and ensure a pennant, and ask 
only Boyd's soul in return. Boyd agrees, on 
the condition that should he wish to drop 
the deal before the last day of the season, 
he gets to escape the fiery pit. Wham! One 
brimstone flash later , old Joe Boyd 
becomes young Joe Hardy (the big-voiced 
Martin Lescaut) and the Senators start 
winning. 
Applegate has just one problem: Joe 
soon begins to miss his wife (Stella 
Baumann) and entertain second thoughts. 
Enter Lola, the sexiest seductress in the 
underworld (played with wit and sass by 
the leggy Kim Liggett). Satan's little helper 
shakes her assets in "Whatever Lola 
Wants," but Joe remains true to his old 
sweetie - at which point Lola falls for 
him, of course. Still, Applegate has lots of 
other tricks. Will Joe somehow be able to 
win the pennant and his soul? (Come to 
think of it, fundamentalists must love this 
play, in which women with sex appeal are 
literally tools of Lucifer, while a housewife 
whose husband abandons her to play fungo 
with the devil remains doggedly devoted.) 
"Damn Yankees" is cotton candy for 
the eyes and ears - light on the nutrition, 
but who cares? The vivid colors of the cos-
tumes, and the cleverness of Patrick 
Dullea's production d~sign, set the tone. 
It's all bright and sweet without becoming 
insipid. 
The songs are, of course, wonderful. If 
you like "(You Gotta Have) Heart," 
rejoice, for you will hear it no fewer than 
four times. The ensemble of ballplayers has 
a great group moment with "The Game," 
in which they forswear women and booze 
Ufe hurts: J.D. Merritt (left) and Kwabena CHAN AnsaPilsqehSls in "Angels in America" 
for the sake of the team - with a few 
exceptions. And as Applegate, John Olore 
just about turns the evening into his own 
personal showcase with his big number 
"The Good Old Days." 
Cannily sponsored by the Pottland Sea 
Dogs, this show can actually make a fan 
feel romantic about baseball again - no 
small feat. 
Millennium fever 
Mad Horse Theatre Company shows 
real guts by attempting "Angels in 
America" at Oak Street Theatre. Not only 
is the play epic in length and ambition, it 
also requires many changes of setting and 
special effects that are difficult to pull off in 
a small black-box space like Oak Street. 
wants Joe to work in Washington as his 
corrupt underling. 
"Angels in America" has been called 
the best American play in decades, and it's 
certainly the most ambitious. Interweaving 
his plots, taking on the largest of themes, 
mixing terror and sarcastic wit, giving his 
characters fine arias full of passion and pol-
itics and poetry, Kushner manages not just 
to define the entire era of the 1980s, but to 
create a vital myth of American destiny 
tumbling toward the millennium. In this 
play, it's not only the HIV-infected who are 
sick, but the whole nation. When an angel 
rises over the stage, you believe in it, and 
believe it is needed. 
With a couple of exceptions, Mad 
Horse's cast rises to the material. J.D. 
Even with these obstacles, the 
company manages to give "Mil-
lennium Approaches," the first 
part of Tony Kushner's double 
sta e 
Pulitzer Prize-winner, an emo- "DAMN YANKEES" 
Merritt has the best and most 
central role - the most humor-
ous and dramatic - and he nails 
it. When celestial lights disturb 
his pained sleep, he cries: "Very 
Steven Spielberg!" The whole 
company shines during the mas-
terful overlapping tableaux, when 
two scenes unfold at once. ' In 
one, Louis tells Prior that he's 
leaving him. In the other, Joe 
confesses to Harper that he is 
attracted to men. Scenes like this 
are operatic in their complexity 
and primal emotional kick. 
tionally powerful staging. RUNS THROUGH 
Plot synopsis does little to JUNE 21 AT PORT-
LAND PLAYERS, 
convey the force of the play, but 420 COTTAGE RD, 
here's an outline: In New York, SO. PORTLAND. TIX: 
two couples are facing trouble. $12-$13. 799-7337 
When Prior Walter (J .D . AND 799-7338. 
Merritt) learns he is dying of "ANGELS IN 
AIDS, his lover, Louis (Craig AMERICA, PART 
Houk), can't handle the news ONE: MlUENN1UM 
and wants to move out. Both APPROACHES" 
men are miserable - one with PLAYS THROUGH 
guilt, the other with betrayal. In JULY 12 AT OAK 
horrible pain, Prior begins to see STREET THEATRE, 
. . d h . I" 92 OAK ST, 
vIsions ~n . ear vOlce~. s It Just PORTLAND. TIX: 
the medicatIOn ta~ng. $1&$20. 775-5103 
Harper (the fragIle, yet funny, 
It would be nice if Mad Horse 
could afford to build a more col· 
orful and lavish set to accompany 
its dramatic skills. But when 
given ambrosia, one does not 
complain that there is no garnish. 
Renee St. Jean) knows all about 
medications and hallucinations. This 
Mormon housewife pops Valium all day to 
dull the pain of her sham marriage to Joe 
Pitt, a closeted homosexual. Joe (Guy ' 
Durichek) is a lawyer employed by a more ., 
famously closeted homosexual and red-
baiter Roy Cohn (Michael Howard). who 
"Angels in America" is a must-see, the 
drama of the era performed by the city's 
best ensemble . Next year, Mad Horse 
plans to present the second half of the epic, 
"Perestroika," just in time for the new mil-
lennium. Even fundamentalists would be 
foolish to deny themselves such rapture. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28 
many. At the YMCA. 70 Forest Ave, Portland, at 4 pm. 
874-1111. , 
London and Paris Trip The Maine Historical Society 
offers a trip to London and Paris, Nov 1·10, Including 
visits to Buckingham Palace and Versailles. Cost: 
$1799. Registration deadline: July 31. $200 deposIt 
required. 772·7252 or 800-37().()888. 
Peoples Beach to Beacon 10K Aug 1. Benefiting Big 
Brothers Big Sisters of Maine. Fee: $18. Write to: 
Peoples Heritage 8ank, c/o Marketing Dept, PO Box 
9540, Portland, ME 04112·9540, or call 888-480-
6940. 
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of 
Southern Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron 
Works, Commercial St, Portland. from noon·l pm, rain 
or shine. 772·1442. 
dancing 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
St, Portland. 'Creat ive Movement- meets Mon from 
5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. "Danskinetics' meets Thurs 
from 6-7 pm. Cost: $10. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Party Maine 8allroom Dance holds a 
ballroom dance party every Sat night. At Maine 
Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, Portland, from 8 
pm·midnlght. Chem·free. Refreshments. Cost: $6. 
773-0002. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance CI~b hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Sat from 8-11 pm at the 
Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Contradances at various locations. Presumpscot 
Grange, 1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from 
Tortilla Rat) has CrOOked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri, from &30 pm·midnight. All dances taught. Singles 
always welcome. Cost: $5. 774·3392. Falmouth 
Church has Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre the first 
Frl of every month at 267 Falmouth Rd, at 8:30 pm. 
Cost: $5. All dances taught. 846-1410. 
Malnlac Swing Dance Society presents swing dances 
the first Fri of every month at Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla Rats), 
from 9 pm.midnight. Lesson at 8 pm. Cost: $7 
(includes lesson). 828-1795. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland. 
is open every night for dancing. Line dance classes on 
. Thurs from 10-11:30 am. Cost: $2. Ballroom dancing 
Wed and Fri from 8-11 pm and Sat from B-midnight. 
with ballroom dance lessons for beginners and inter· 
mediates from 7-<3 pm. Cost: $7 ($9 Sat). June 11 
and 18: Swing dancing with lessons. from 7:30-9:30 
pm. Cost: $10. June 12 and 19: Ballroom dance 
social with beginner and Intermediate lessons at 7:30 
pm. dancing from 8:30-11:30 pm. Cost: $7 ($10 with 
lessons). June 13 and ~O: Ballroom dancing With 
beginner and Intermediate lessons at 7:30 pm, danc· 
Ing from 8:30 pm·midnight. Cost: $10 (free .Iesson 
with admission). June 17: Ballroom dance SOCial With 
beginner and Intermediate dance lessons at 7 pm, 
dancing from 8-11 pm. Cost: $7 ($10 with lessons). 
797·2891 or 878-0584. 
etc 
Baked Bean Supper June 20. Baked beans, hot dogs, 
molded salads and homemade pies. At the United 
Methodist Church, 2 Church St, Scarborough, from 
4 :30-6 pm. 'Cost: $5 ($2 kids). 284-6165. 
"Friend. of the Maine Youth Center" is a non·profit 
group of concerned citizens working to improve life for 
residents at the Maine Youth Center. 770-2219 or 
646-5272. 
Jaycees is an international organization that provides 
community service, leadership training, individual 
development, and the opportunity to work with other 
young adults ages 21·39. Call Carolyn at 800-665-
8648. 
Marine Corpo Laague Marines who are on active duty, 
reserve, retired or honorably discharged are eligible 
for membership. For more info, call 782-3057. 
The Salvation Anny offers lunches Mon-Fri for people 
over 60, with post-dlnlng live entertainment on Weds 
and Beano on Thurs . At the Salvation Army, 297 
Cumberland Ave, Portland, at Noon. Suggested dona-
tion: $2.50. Transportation available. 774-6974. 
Southworth Planetarium has a variety of astronomy 
and laser shows at 96 Falmouth St. Portland. 
Astronomy show tix: $4 ($3 kids, students and 
seniors). Laser show tix: $5 ($4 kids. students and 
seniors). For more info, call 780-4249. 
smarts 
Book Discussion Group meets every Thurs at Unity 
Church. 54 River Rd, Windham. at 7 pm. Donation 
requested. 893-1233. 
Computer Tr.'nln& Courses are available at the 
Technology Training Center. 39 Darling Ave , So. 
Portland. 780-6765 . 
.A Cou .... In Astrology A slx-week class designed to 
teach the art of interpreting astrological charts. Call 
Michael at 799-9570. 
Dignity Maine is an organization of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgendered Catholics committed to 
spiritual development, education outreach, social and 
religious reform and the advocacy of feminist and 
progress issues. To join. call 800-677-<3797. 
Friends of the Western Buddhl.t Drder is a medita-
tion and study group which meets In Portland. 828-
1097 after 5 pm. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Man at the 
Center for Intercultural Education, 565 Congress St, 
Portland , at 7 pm. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547. 
Internet Access at USM Small business owners can 
explore how the Internet can help their businesses. 
Appointments are available Man-Fri. Free but limited. 
780-4949. 
Investment Club The NAIC·affiliated group meets the 
first of Mon of the month. Interested members can 
call 878-2227. 
The Maine Community Foundation seeks proposals 
from non·profit and public organizations that need 
funding for projects designed to help address some of 
the state's probrems. Deadline: July 15. Grants are 
awarded in Sept. Visit www.mainecf.org or call 667· 
9735. 
Maine People's Alliance Greater Portland Chapter 
builds grassroots citizen power for progressive 
change. The group meets on the first Wed of every 
month at Casco 8ay Ferry Terminal Conference Room. 
Commerical 51. Portland, at 5:45 pm. 7614400. 
Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance sponsors a num-
ber of programs for writers. including poetry and short· 
story workshops. a free open reading for writers of all 
varieties, and a class for women who want to write 
nonfiction. For more info or to register, write to MWPA, 
12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. ME 04011, or call 729-
6333. 
The Matlovlch Society has upcoming programs. June 
11: "A Step In the Right Direction," Paul Fuller shares 
tales of his walk from Van Buren to Kittery. June 25: 
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG) 
share a video, followed by a discussion of the evolving 
role of PFLAG. At the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring 
St, Portland. at 7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 
7754022. ' 
Monthly Trades,,!omen's Gatherings are held the sec· 
and Tues of each month at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, from 5:30-7 pm. Free. Public welcome. 281· 
5259. 
Seafood HACCP Regulations The Northern New 
England Seafood Alliance offers threEKlay courses to 
train seafood workers In the principles of HACCP. 
Cost: $150. 942-6295. 
Scholarships Cumberland County residents and gradu-
ates of Cumberland County high schools seeking post· 
secondary education may be eligible for scholarships 
provided by the Maine Community Foundation. For 
details and . requirements. contact your local high 
school guidance counselor or the Maine Community 
Foundation website at www.mainecf.org. High school 
students are invited to apply for a special scholarship 
to study in Italy in 1998-99. The program includes cui· 
tural orientations, placement with an Italian family and 
enrollment In a local high school. Contact Christine 
Wheeler at 800-266-8510. 
SCORE holds sm'lll business workshops on a regular 
basis. Nominal fee. SCORE also offers free individual 
counseling appOintments daily. At 66 Pearl St, 
Portland. 772·1147. 
Small BUllne88 OWners: Learn how computers can 
help with word processing, ·spreadsheets, desktop 
publishing and research. The Small Business 
Development Center at USM offers free assistance In 
leamlng Microsoft Word, Excel and Publisher. as well 
as the Internet. 780-4949. 
Southern Maine Agency on AgIng offers Informational 
programs on the first and third Tues of each month. 
Programs include a variety of speakers and subjects. 
At the Senior Resource Center, 307 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, at noon. Free. 775-6503. 
The Spring Point Media Center at Southern Maine 
Technical College offers media arts workshops, includ· 
ing video production, digital Video editing and website 
development. 767·9401. 
Tractor Safety COu .... The University of Maine and the 
Farm Bureau offer classes in handling tractors and 
equipment safely. 800-287-1471. 
The Tralplng Resource Center has Introductory class-
es in computers and file management. For a full 
schedule, call 775-5891. 
Video Production The Portland Public Access offers 
classes in several aspects of video production. All 
classes are held at the Portland Public Access Center, 
68 High St, Portland, from 6-9 pm. Cost: $30 per 
class. Students must be residents of Portland. A $10 
deposit is necessary to reserve a space and the total 
balance must be paid at least one week before the 
class begins. Scholarships available. 780-5941. 
Woodfords Toastmasters Club is open to individuals 
Interested in Improving their confidence for public 
speaking and building leadership skills. Meetings are 
held on Thurs at the Barron Center, 1145 Brighton 
Ave. Portland at 7 pm. 883-2718. 
The Writer's Crucible A class for those who seek sup-
port in learning to listen to their innate writer's voice. 
Classes are 8 weeks. Cost: $65. Call Michael at 799-
9570. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 34 
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support 
AbuM In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently experi-
encing abuse In their Intimate relationships. Free and 
confidential. Childcare stipend provided. Contact Kim 
at 7674952. 
DIabetes Support Group meets the last Man of each 
month at the Jewish Community Center. 57 Ashmont 
St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. 799-6438. 
Divorce Pallpectlv .. A discussion group for people In 
the divorce process meets every Wed at Woodfords 
Congregational Church. 202 Woodfords St. Portland. 
at 7:30 pm. 774-4357. 
Dual Recovery Group. are for people suffering from 
addiction and emotional problems. Regular leaders and 
support help achieve recovery and prevent relapse. 
Groups meet on Thurs: at the Dana Center, Maine 
Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, at 6 pm. Also Fri at the 
Bridge. 54 Maple St. Portland. at 6 pm. 774-4357. 
Epilepsy Suppcrt Group meets at the Dana Center, 
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. from 
7.a:30 pm_ Call Debbl at l.a0~6~7832. 
F_E_M_A_L_E, Formerly Employed Mothers at the 
Leading Edge is a support group for moms who have 
chosen to interrupt their careers to care for their chil-
dren at home. F.E_M.A.L.E. provides a chance for 
Adoption Search Coneultant. of Maine A support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. The next meeting Is 
March 7 at Luther Bonney Hall. Room 410. USM cam-
pus, Portland. from 1-3 pm. $5 donation. 842~622 . 
Adult Children of Alcoholics A 12-step group meeting, 
Sat at Seventy-Five State Street. 75 State St. 
Portland. at 5:30 pm. 767-6232. Also at the First 
Parish Church. 135 Main St. Yarmouth, at 7 pm. 846-
5214. 
! these women to establish new friendships by meeting 
TIle AIDS Project offers support groups for people ! 
infected and affected by HIV and AIDS. 'HIV 
Infected/Affected Drol>-In Support Group' meets on 
Tues at The AIDS Project. 615 Congress St. Portland. 
from 10:30 am-noon. Call Randy at 774-6877. 
'Women's Drol>-In Support' meets the second and 
fourth Tues at the American Cancer Society. 52 
Gilman St, Portland, from 1-2:30 pm. Call Janine at 
774-6877 or Cindy at 871-2991. 'People Living With 
AIDS' meets on Thurs at TAP. from 5:3~7 pm. Call 
Randy at T7.4-6877. An open lunch for TAP clients and 
staff Is Thurs at TAP. at noon. Call Randy at 774-
6877_ 
Alliance for the Mentally III of Maine Friends and 
Family offers a support group for family members 
every Mon at the Oana Center, Room six. Maine 
Medical Center. 22 Bramhall St, from 7.a:30 pm. 879-
5492. 
Alpha One provides information, support. services and 
products for people with disabilities. At Alpha One. 
127 Main St. So. Portland_ 8QO.64~ 7200. 
Birthplace Toure Tours of The Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital are offered on a regular basis. At Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St. Portland_ To register. call 879-
3950. 
other at-home moms. forming play groups, attending 
informational meetings and receiving monthly news 
letters. Call Deborah at 865-9297. 
Rbromyeglla Support Group Meets the first Tues of 
each month at 91 Christy Rd. Portland, from noon-2 
pm_ Call Sandra at 797 ~528. 
GrowlnC throUCh Grlevlntl A support group for those 
struggling with the death of a loved one meets the first 
and third Thurs of each (Ilonth at Mercy Hospital. 144 
State St, Portland, from 4-5 pm. 879-3477. 
Guidance In Grieving Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & the American Cancer Society hold a SUI>-
port group the second Mon of every month at the 
Methodist Church, Elm St. So_ Portland. at 7:15 pm. 
Call Michael at 7~24. ext. 133. 
Hair/Eyelash Pullers Do you want help with a bad 
habit? Do you pull your hair, eyebrows or eyelashes? 
Contact TLC for help. Local support group for women 
meets in Freeport. 408457-1004 
IV Leacue Support Group A discussion group for intra-
venous drug users past and present. who want recov-
ery. DIsc·ussions include personal Issues, 
self-esteem, relapse. family. grief. HIV prevention, risk 
reduction. support service links. health services and 
community awareness projects_ At the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. Every Wed 
Brain Injury Support Group Survivors, family members t 
and significant others are encouraged to attend . . 
Meets the third Thurs of each month at BaySide 
Neurorehabilitatlon Services, 26 Portland St, Portland. 
from 6:30-8:30 pm. Contact Michelle or Steve at 
756-8257. 
The Kids Rret Center provides practical information 
and helpful suggestions to aSSist separating or divorc-
ing parents to focus on the needs of their children. 
The center offers support groups for children and ado-
lescents and stel>-parents. 761-2709. 
If Interested In attending, call Susan Marcet 761- ! 
8402 X252_ 
Bra_t Cane .. Support Group meets the second Fri of 
each month at Williston West Church, 32 Thomas St, 
Portland, at noon. Bring your lunch. 799-3179. 
The Brain Tumor Support Group of Maine meets the 
second and fourth Tues of each month at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St. Portland, from 7-9 pm. Call Mark at 283-
4027 or visit http://ww.megallnk. netrbonneau. 
Cane ... Support Group meets the fourth Wed of every 
month at the United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean 
House Rd, Cape Elizabeth. at 7:30 pm. 799-3179. 
Carine and Sharlne A cancer patients' S"pport group 
meets on the second Mon of the month at Mercy 
Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. from 9-11 am. 879-
3030. 
Catholic Charltle. Milne Blrthllne Service. offers 
sensitive. non-judgmental abortion altematlves Infor-
mation, emotional support, information and referrals. 
limited matemity and Infant clothing and post-abortion 
suppOrt through Project Rachel. At Catholic Charities 
Maine. 562 Congress St, Portland . 871-7464. 
Pregnancy Helpline: 8~227-3002. 
"Celebratlnc Sexuality: Mind, Body a. Soul" Through 
July 15. Ca~ Lakari and Jen Bergen lead an examina-
tion of the connection between sexuality and spiritual-
ity In a safe community, employing conversation. 
dance, art, joumaling and ritual. The class meets on 
Wed at Agape, 657 Congress St. Portland. from 7:15-
9:1!; pm. Cost: $180 ($50 depoSit). Call Ca~ at 282-
5598 or Jen at 773-3637. 
The Center For Grieving Children Peer support groups 
for kids ages 3-18 (and their caregivers) who have 
experienced the death of parent. sibling. relative or 
close friend, meet Tues-Thurs. as well as 'Tender 
Living Care.' a program for kids ages 3-18 who have a 
loved one with a life-threatening Illness. Evaluation 
and support are also provided to schools and organ~ 
zatlons working with kids and teens. All programs are 
supported by trained volunteers. At the Center for 
Grieving Children. 879 Sawyer St, So. Portland. 799-
1112. 
Chronic Pain Support Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and persistent pain 
related to illness or injury. meets every other Thurs at 
the United Methodist Church, Cape Elizabeth, from 
1~11:30 am _ 799-5861. 
Coplne A. A SlnCle A series for women providing 
information and support will meet the first Thurs of 
each month at McAuley Residence, 91 State St, 
Portland. from 6 :3~ pm. Chlldcare provided. 773-
5289. 
CopInc WIth Cere&MnI A support grcup for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally 111 or disabled 
persons meets the second and fourth Fri of each 
month at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, Portland, at 
noon •. 879-3486. 
DebtMa' Anofty_ meets every Tues at Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St. Portland, 
from 7.a:15 pm. 774-4357_ 
I.e Lache Leacue of Greater Portland offers a monthly 
mother-to-mother support group for pregnant. breast-
feeding or Interested women. Meetings are led by 
accredited volunteers with information and discus-
sions based on the book 'The Womanly Art of 
Breastfeedlng .' Meets the first Wed of every month 
at Woodford Church. 202 Woodfords St, Portland, at 
9:30 am. Call Lori at 747-5120 or Ashley at 773-
6985. The group also meets every third Wed at 
Thornton Heights United Methodist Church, 100 
Westbrook St. So. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Call Ashley at 
773-6985 or Amy at 797-1457. 
Maine Medical canter Support Groups ' Survivors of 
Suicide' meets the second and fourth Mon of every 
month. 'Bereaved Parents' meets the second Thurs 
of every month. 'SIDS Support Group' meets the sec-
ond Tues of every month. All groups meet at Maine 
Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St. Portland. at 7 pm. 
8714226. 
Menopausa Support Group Is held by AMF and the 
New England WomenCenter the first Wed of every 
month at ·New England WomenCenter. 66 Pearl St. 
Suite 202. Portland, from 5:3~7 pm. 7614700. 
Mldcoast Outright Is a safe place for youth 22-yeers-
old and under Who are gay. lesbian. bisexual and 
transgender. Drop-in centers are lues at the Unitarian 
Church. 15 Pleasant .St, Brunswick. from 7-9 pm. 
Sessions are confidential.wlth peer advising available. 
7984586. 
The Mlna Bicknell Adoption Resource Center is a vol-
unteer support group for those touched by adoption 
and/or seeking help around a search or reunion. 854-
9623 or 7754817. 
No Voice Club A support group for people who have 
! had surgery on their larynx. meets the second Sun of 
each month at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall St. 
at 2 pm_ 799-3179. 
New England Family In.tltute offers several psy-
chotherapy and support groups. Including Women's 
Self-Esteem and Empowerment. Pre-Marital/Newly 
Married, Men·s. Men's Incest/Sexual Abuse Survival. 
, Teenagers, Teenage Girls. Social Interaction and Skill 
; Development for Kids, Rape and Sexual Abuse 
Survival for Women and Women's Spiritual Retreat. 
Call for times and brochure. 871-1000. 
oat_I. Support Group meets the first Tues of 
each month at VNA & Hospice. Foden Rd. So _ 
Portland, at 6 pm. 828-1100. 
Parklnoon Support Group of Gre_ Portland meets 
the fourth Sun of every month. At the Falmouth 
Congregational Church, 267 Falmouth Rd, Falmouth, 
at 2 pm. Family and friends welcome_ 829-4070 or 
774-3312_ 
S.M.A.R_T_ AddIctIon Recovery MeetIngo A national, 
non-profit, self-help abstlnence-based support group 
that teaches sobriety skills to persons coping with 
addICtions based on the theories of Albert Ellis. At the 
Dana Center. Maine Medical Center, Portland_ Meets 
Mon from 6-7:30 pm_ Free_ 828.a393 __ 
~ 
In its fourth visit to Portland, 
the Willem Breuker Kollektief 
once again reminded the audi-
ence. how slippery musical per-
ceptions can be_ The band's very 
European take on jazz is difficult to 
translate for American ears. Is it avant or 
is it skewering the sacred cow? Can the 
group's swing swing, or does it do the 
hippo walk on purpose? If the audience 
members miss the sly winks and nods 
from the band, do they miss the point? If 
the Kollektief rearranges our precon-
ceived notions of music, what more can 
we ask? 
The Kollektief in full flower: A 
FJ Brian Wilson, Randy Newman and Van Dyke Parks have ~ always been tethered to the 
same pop-music pole, just at dif-
ferent distances. Newman is the consum-
mate songwriter who has carried on the 
traditions of the 1930s and '40s, but with 
a slightly skewed vision. Wilson brilliant-
ly dumbed it down, allowing access to 
barely literate 13-year-old blondes. Parks 
is a still smarter version of those two, and 
he embellishes the surface of the song 
with sequins and 16-inch sparklers. Thus 
it is interesting that Newman resides· in 
the recesses of our consciousness, Wilson 
resides only in some tragic fiction of his 
own devising, and nobody's heard of 
Parks. This will likely change due to 
Rufus WainWright's new self-titled CD, 
which is so infused by Parksian sensibili-
ties (as well as Parks' production of two 
tracks) that his vision will be all but 
impossible to sidestep. Wainwright is 
already garnering a lot of attention 
because of his parents (Loudon III plus 
one half of the McGarrigle sisters), but 
Parks' influence will make this exquisite 




Take text. Sprinkle with more 
~ than SO composers' digitally 
manipulated contributions . 
~ Surprisingly, you come out with 
an intriguing whole_ The Frog Peak 
Collaboratio'ns Project. Two CDs of 
bizarro world chann_ 
A-
~ 
Amid the unending tributes to 
~ the finally dead Frank Sinatra 
were the deeply touching (Gary 
• Giddins), the artful (Wilfred 
Sheed) and the screwy_ On May 17, 
Stephen Holden, writing in "Critics' 
Notebook" in the New York Times, wor· 
ried at length about which Sinatra will be 
remembered by the masses: the perfect 
singer or thuggish Rat Pack leader. 
Holden decried the loss of training 
grounds for the art of intimate song and 
fretted over what he saw as a post-mod-
ernist curse: '''Tis better to be cool than 
to be real.'~ After a career as an unusually 
lucid writer; Holden is showing the ini-
tial signs of crotchetyoldfartism_ He 
apparently confuses the ironic sensibility 
that fuels the current adulation of the 
Burt Bacharachs, Fat Elvises and Tom 
Joneses with the genuine respect for 
artists like Ella, Tony and Frank Though 
Sinatra died with kitsch schtick intact, his 
voice was far more immediate than the 
ironic crowd would care to tangle with. 
The Rat Pack was ajoke like Mothra and 
bellbottoms, period pieces that make us 
giddy. But there is no time frame on 
Sinatra's singing_ Holden should worry 
less. 
Frank in repose: A 
~ 
"X-Files" is difficult to watch_ 
The plots are filo-thin, and, 
despite the myriad layers, don't 
..... add up to much. Agent 
Mulder ~s eyes deserve pennies on the 
lids. Scully's little red Cheerio of a mouth 
is so static, it's shocking to see her eat_ 
But the sets and lighting design are sump-
tuous, and the barely audible soundtrack 
is better than that of any other network 
series. On one recent episode, Mulder 
walked the halls of yet another federal 
building 'full of clean, bright, businesslike 
offices, looking for entry into a room, 
any room. The music was quietly omi· 
nous, whispering, "Don't go in." He did, 
finding row upon row of cadavers. His 
eyelids didn't move, but the music alone 
made my heart blink_ Twice. 
Music: A-
~ 
The music on the infectiously 
innocuous Brit TV import 
• "Teletubbies" is even more 
..... frightening. 
"Teletubbies" music: A 
~ 
As teenagers in Topsfield, 
Mass., my friends and I would 
sometimes crawl through a ~ large field at dusk to watch male 
woodcocks engage in their mating ritu-
als. The robin-sized birds would fly 
sweeping cone-shaped patterns in the 
sky, and, upon reaching the apex, plum-
met to the ground, very close to their 
point of departure. Hiding in the grass a 
hundred yards away, listening to the 
mechanical "zeeep" of their call, we'd 
then rush across the fields to their territo-
ry as soon as they took off again_ In the 
twilight, we'd lie on our backs awaiting 
their descent. The memory of that time 
30 years ago returned as I drove south in 
Baxter State Park in mid-May, and" 
woodcock, sitting in the gravel, stopped 
my car short. They are patient birds until 
you walk too close. Then they disappear. 
Maybe for years. caw 




Every woman needs a few basic 
pieces in her closet, We invite 
you to try Theory by Elie Tahari, 
From classic black pants to a 
sleek skirt for night, we are sure 
you'll find everything you need 
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AIKIDO 
For men, women and 
children, Aikido is a 
unique martial art that 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit. Leam self-
defense and conflict 
resolution skills. 













YOU can 't really call the beginning of "Tangible Fathers" an opening scene any more than you can say the film as a whole is a convention-al documentary. "Tangible Fathers," the debut from local gay film-
maker and Biddeford native Bob Poirier, is the story of "Matthew," a former 
Roman Catholic priest who was already in seminary school when he began 
exploring his attraction to men. "At first I was really 
excited about doing the project," Matthew says at 
the film's opening. "But then the possibility of dis-
crimination, of harassment, of being fired .. : 
Instead of pictures of Matthew, whose voice deliv-
ers an introspective, memoir-style narration, we are 
shown visually evocative images and nostalgic 
footage corresponding to the story at hand. Poirier 
uses moody colors to create atmosphere in the 
various stills of swimming pools, stark factory-town 
landscapes and Super-8 shots of kids playing. And 
though we are quite far into the film before we 
have a handle on who our narrator is and why his 
story is important, the story is engaging enough to 
carry the viewer. 
"-
would be for a homosexual. Reflecting on his turbulent time in the church, 
and his ultimate expulsion, Matthew says, "Better to bend the rules than to 
alienate people. If the religion doesn't serve the people, it becomes self-
serving. Christ himself came to teach us that those on the outSide fit. How 
can I love myself when the church says that I'm intrinsically evil?" 
"Tangible Fathers' was never intended to be an 
anonymous documentary. Poirier began with an idea 
of doing a fictional narrative on gay closeted men 
who were married. But when his research led him to 
the church, he met Matthew and decided to tell the 
ex-priest's reaHife story. "I just wanted to present 
him as him,' Poirier says. But Matthew changed his 
mind a year into filming. "It threw me," says POirier. 
"I thOUght, 'How do I tell this story without revealing 
him?' But his not wanting to reveal his identity is 
key." It makes the impact of the film stronger to 
know that even though Matthew has been in therapy 
for several years and seems to be gaining ground on 
his despair, he still feels unsafe revealing his identi-
ty. 
Matthew's calm, affectiess voice hints at a 
benevolent person trapped inside a world that 
doesn't give him room to breathe. As a child he 
suffered an accident that left his eyesight dam-
aged and spoiled his chances of becoming an ath-
lete. One of seven kids in a smalHown family, he 
Tangible FatlJ,fTS 
tl doc"I11~"'ary ftlJII by Bob Poirier 
turned to the church for the attention he couldn't ~~~~~~~.IIIIII~~~!!~ 
get at home. His father - tired and overworked _ ... __ ..... _ .... _ 
Does Matthew's story hit home for Poirier, a 
CathOliC reared in socially conservative Biddeford? 
"It's a story about struggling with Catholicism,' says 
Poirier. "But not just for priests. It was the perfect 
symbol of what I've gone through." Accepting him-
self as a gay man, he says, transfers to other areas 
beside sexuality -like having the confidence to 
make films. 
'from his efforts to keep the family fed and sheltered - was emotionally What's next for Poirier on the filmmaking front? He's writing the story for 
absent. "To make things run smoothly, you had to make sure that Mom and a Maine-specific feature on the struggle betwe~n love and career, with a 
Dad were not upset;" Matthew says ruefully. A sophomore in high school civil-rights-oriented setting - probably based on our locaL gay-rights travails. 
when he started his path toward the priesthood, Matthew tells us he was "I'd like to tell Maine's story," says Poirier, "to put it out there for the coun-
"very naive and very young." Too young to realile that he would not want to try to see." 
give up sex for the priesthood and too naive to see ·what a prison the church 
! now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
BANANAS There's somelhi'll peM!fS81y coinci-
dental about 'Four Days In September" and 
'Bananas" being sI10wn In the same week. In 
this philosophiCal comedy. a proOOct tester 
(Woody ~len) falls in with a group of revolution. 
aries in a smail latin American counby, eventu-
ally becoming their leader. Howard Cosell calls 
the action. K.,.- _ CoAl 
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT Adecade ago, films 
like this one built a little empire called 
Cinema>< - the premiere source for movies 
about teens, sex. drinking and teens. Boy, 
comi'll of age was fun in \hose days. In 
"Can't Hardly Wa~, "the class of '98 cele-
brates its liberation from high school wiII1 ... 
come to think of~, nothing's really changed. 
Hoyts CIMIr',1'ontJ, Hoyfo F_10 
CHINES{ BOX On the eve of Hong Kong's 
retum to Chinese rule, a dying British jouma~ 
1st (Jeremy Irons) falls in love w~h a beautiful 
woman (Gong li) with a shady past. Is there 
supposed to be a metaphor in there SO~ 
where? Directed by Wayne Wang. "-,.-
TItNtIoCttfe 
DIRTY _ Bob Saget, wt10 firmly estab-
lished himse~ as fl Dorko Supremo with his 
role on TV's 'Full House; directed this slice 
of juvenile fantasy about a revenge-for-hire 
service. With Norm Macdooakf and Che.y 
Chase. Hoyts C/Mfc',1'ontJ, Hoyts F_ 
10 
FOUR DAYS IN SEPTDlBER In the summer 
of 1969 in Rio, an idealistic journalist joins 
the October 8 Revolution, a band of guerrillas 
dedicated to toppling Brazil's mil~ary dictator-
ship. He soon leams the revolutionaries are 
nothing more than terrorists. and when it 
comes time to eliminate the U.S. ambassador 
they've kidnapped, the joumaiist must 
choose between the cause - and his own 
humanity. With ~an Min. 711e_ 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS ~ you could be 
stranded on a tropical island wiII1 anyone you 
choose, who would it be? Yeah, yeah -
besides yourse~. In Ivan Reitman's romanlic 
adventure, a cargo pilot IHarrison For1I) finds 
himse~ saddled with a prima don",! (Anne 
Heche) after their plane crash lands on a 
deserted island. Iff __ Clnomo, Hoyfo 
F_10 
TANGIBLE FATHERS Portland filmmaker Bob 
Poirer directed this documentary about 
Matthew, a Catholic priest reared in rural 
Maine who struggles to grasp a hold of his 
sexual identity and interpersonal reJation-
ships. Reviewed this issue. Keptone 7beIrtte 
CIIIe 
ALSO SHOWING 
THE BIG lSIOWSIU The Coen brothers 
["Fargo," 'Raising Arizona' ) take another 
refracted look at middle America wiII1 this 
stO<)' of a dippy bowler (Jeff ~) who is 
kidnapped after being mistaken for a high 
roller behind on his debts. Also with John 
Goodman._ 
BIJl~ The idea of stiff defected liberal 
of a wMe politician (Warren Beatty) tuming 
Into a homeboy seems so embarrassing and 
OllensMo that ~ couldn·t possibly worl<. But 
somehow, Beatty's racial and political parody 
hames~s the goofy power of ~s leading ch",· 
acter to a smart and pithy message, taf<ing 
the most despicable elements of mainstream 
politics, juxtaposing them with the rankest 
aspects of African-American cutture and wrap-
ping them lightly inside a comedy, while never 
descendi'll to the Iew!I of caricatlKe. 
Reviewed 6/4/98. __ C-. 
Hoyfo_10 
CHARACTER The illegitimate son of c0ld-
hearted bailiff and a detached mother strives 
to succeed at his law firm while grappling with 
the domineering, ruthless presence of his 
father. When the 'older man tums up dead. 
the boy becomes the prime suspect. Directed 
by Mike van Diem. l1Io_ 
DEEP IMPACT To this day, ~'s still unclear 
what's more (emfying about the '70s schlock 
disaster pic 'Earthquake": the disaster ~se~ 
or having to watch Lome Greene perform 
heroics. What is clear is that, these days, a 
disaster has to threaten to obl~erate a whole 
city. not just shake ~ up. Or, in the cas<! of 
"Oeep Impact, - obliterate the world. Robert 
Duvall and Morgan Freeman lead this terror· 
from-the-lleavens biggie about a comet head-
ed for Earth. Reviewed this issue. Hoyfo 
CIMIr'._ 
FEAR AND LOATHING IN lAS VEGAS Terry 
Gilliam ('Brazil") directed this movie version 
of Hunter S. Thompson's autobiographical 
novel about the drug-warped mishaps -
some 01 them unsettling - he encountered 
while covering a natCOtics-enfortement con-
vention in Las Vegas. _ 
GOOZlUA He'S mean and he 's green. The 
terror from the South Pacific rises again, this 
time skipping Tokyo (the city's been razed 
enough) for the coocrete jungle of the Big 
Apple. The only people who woo't get a kick 
out of the major-league mayhem are those 
with chronic impairment of the erjoyment 
glands. Reviewed 5/ 28/98. Hoyfo C/oo1<', _, Hoyts F_10 
GOOD WIll. HUNTING When one therapist 
after another gives up on the brilliant but trou-
bled Will Hunting (Matt Damon), he's finally 
handed over to a shrink at the community co~ 
lege (Robin Williams). The doc may not have a 
Cambridge address, but he has what all the 
others didn't: patience. Reviewed 1/15/98. 
~_Cttfe 
HOP( FlOATS Sandra Bullock is a former 
high school princess who leaves her cheatin' 
husband and retums to her sleepy hometown. 
For the local stud (Harry Connid< J~ who's 
always lolled her but never had the courage to 
say so, ~'s a second chance at realizing his 
dream: to many her and get a part. in one of 
them "Speed- movies. Hoyfo CIMIr',1'ontJ, 
HOyIsF_10 
THE HOIIS( WlISP£RER Even though ~'s not 
uncommon for horses to whisper "you stupid 
boob" each time you turn your back on them, 
this equestrian epic has less to do wiII1 our . 
four.Jegged friends \han with the remarkable 
healing powers of TLC. Robert Redford stars 
as a dewy, soft·shouldered cowboy who 
tames feral ponies - and the hearts of 
coltish women mUCh. much too young for him. 
Hoyts ClItIr'.1'ontJ, H.,m F_10 
LB. MISERABLEs Don't blame Victor Hugo ~ 
a movie aIlout an innocent man relentlessly 
lJlKSUed by a cop sounds familiar. The French 
author's .sweeping historical novel had dibs 
on the persecuted-saint premise 130 years 
before "The FugitMo." The movie ~se~ is top-
he",>" concentrating all its effort into the first 
hour and letting the second go to waste. The . 
climactic battle scenes are a particular dud. 
Geoffrey Rush, however, is fantastic as the 
icepick Javert. Each time he appears on 
screen. the temperature in the theater drops 
10 degrees. With liam Neeson, Claire Danes 
and Uma Thunnan. Reviewed 5/7/9B. 
N_ 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFRCTION He's just 
been dumped and needs a room. She needs 
a roommate. He's gay. She has a boyfriend. 
But they're just friends - nghl? Beanng obvi-
ous parallels to ' Chasing Amy,- This comedy 
hom Nicholas Hytner ("The Madness of King 
George' ) tries to find the line that separates 
heterOo from homosexuality. Maybe, along the 
w~, we'll also find the line that separates 
chic exploitation from conscientious dialogue. 
But let's hope not, or we can forget studied 
art house epics like "Mandingo: With 
Jennifer Aniston and Paul Rudd. Reviewed 
4/23/98.N_ 
PAUUE OreamWorks obviously raked in a 
bundle from its other anmaklutwits-man film, 
'Mousehunt," or they probably wouldn't have 
green.lighted this fi lm about a talking parrot. 
N/C,../odeon 
A PERFECT MURDER Michael Douglas -
who holds the record for appearing in the 
most dramatic thrillers about a guy with 
female trouble - plays a husband who hires 
his wife's lover to rub out the unfaithful :' 
femme. With Gwyneth Pattrow. MIllIIfI_ 
ZOE S. MILLER 
C_, Hoyts F_10 
QUEST FOR CAMELOT Aller he's accidentally 
blinded, King Arthur's stable boy runs off to 
the woods where he learns to suNive by his 
. instincts. An encounter wiII1 a beautiful maid-
en prompts him to retum to coort and fight for 
his rightful position at the round table. 
Meanwhile, they're sure to charm your pants 
off by finding any oIde reason to break out 
into song: "OIl, I'm on my way to gettin'/a I~­
tie blood Iettin'llThere's nolllin' qurte as 
peachy/as a little leachy, leachy!{AIlo, ho, 
hol- Hoyfo F_10 
5UDlNG DOORS A woman is fired, an occur· 
rence thatsets off·two divergent realities. In -
one, she catches an early train. and arrives 
home only to discover her boyfriend in bed 
with another woman. In the other, she misses 
the train, and ends up leading a life of dull 
~. ~tthat?~ 
THE SPANISH PRISONER You can't trust 
David Mamet. He stands there shuffling his 
cards, and when he holds one up and asks 
YDU to memorize ~, you're secretly watching 
to see what his other hand is doing. Just 
when you figure out exactly how the trick is 
done, you stand up to leave and realize he's 
tied your .shoelaces together. 50 go ahead, 
take another crack at him wiII1 'The Spanish 
Prisoner. a The ralse-bottomed plot involves a 
naive company man who may be a con, who 
may be being conned, or who m~ just be the 
bart for a con job. Who the hell knows? With 
Campbell Scott and Steve Martin. K~ _c-. 
mANIC With a script that's entertaining but 
. not refreshing, Cameron scuttles the allegori-
cal ~ssibilities of the Titanic and instead 
launches a shallow romance between Jack 
Dawson (DiCaprio) and Rose Oe Will Bukator 
(Winslet). All the same. when lIle ship finally 
goes down, ~ does so with fitting spectacle 
and grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/98. Keyot_ 
TItNtIoCttfe 
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the resto .... 
\ion of some archival footage. viewers can 
now see episodes of the shorHived variety 
show starring Truman Capote and Harry S. 
Truman. In the pilot episode, featuring special 
guest stars the Clutter family - wa~, that's 
the "The Truman and Truman Lall Hour. - In 
-The Truman Show,· Jim Carrey is an orphan 
whose whole I~e has been the subject of a 
live, 24-hour soap-opera. When he discovers 
his univerre - including his w~e and best 
friend - is a sham, he decides to break free 
and see what the real world is all about. 
lllalne Mall Clllfltna, Hoyfo Falmouth 10 
THE WEDDING SINGER Adam Sandler stars 
as a musician on the rebound in this homage 
to '80s pop. With Drew Barrymore. 
Nkke/odeon 
starting friday 
SCHEOULE EFfECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH 
THURSDAY, JUNE 12·18. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to 
press, moviegoers are advised to confirm times 
with theaters. 
HOYTS CLARK'S poND, 333 CLARK'S POND RD .. 
SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT (PG-13) 
12:10. 12:50. 2:20, 2:50, 4:20. 4:50. 6:50, 7:30, 
9.9:50 
DIRTY WORK (PG-13) 
12:20. 2:30, 4:30, 7:10, 9:20 
HOPE flOATS (PG-13) 
1 :10, 4, 7, 9:40 
GODZIUA (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:40, 6:40, 9 :30 
THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG-13) 
12, 12:40, 3:30, 4:10, 7:20, 7:50 
DEEP IMPACT (PG-13) 
1, 3:50, 6:30. 9 :10 
HOYTS FALMOUTH 10, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (PG-13) 
12:10. 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:30 
CAN'T HARDLY WAIT (PG-13) 
12:20.2:30,4:35, 7, 9:10 
DIRTY WORK (PG-13) 
12:15, 2:20, 4 :15, 6:40, 8 :50 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
12, 12:30, 2 :15, 2:45, 4:30. 5, 6:50, 7:30, 
9 :20, 9:50 
A PERFECT MURDER (R) 
1, 3:50, 7:20. 10 
HOPE FlOATS (PG-13) 
12:50. 3:30. 7:40, 10:05 
GODZIUA (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:40. 6:45, 9:40 
BULWORTH (R) 
6 :30,9 
THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG-13) 
12:45, 4:20, 7:50 
QUEST FOR CAMELOT (G) 
12:05, 2:05, 4 :10 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE. 504 CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAND. B71-5500. 
TANGIBLE FATHERS (NR) 




3:45,6- JUNE 18 3:45 ONLY 
CHINESE BOX (R) 
JUNE 12·17-8:10 
GOOD WILL HUNTING (R) 
3:30, 9:15 
THE SPANISH PRISONER (PO) 
6:30 
MAINE MALL CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD, so. 
PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
SIX DAYS, 7 NIGHTS (PG-13) 
12:45, 1:30, 3:20. 4:10, 7:15, 7:25, 9:45, 
9:55 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PO) 
12:50,1:15,3:25,3:50,7,7:20,9:25,9:50 
A PERFECT MURDER (R) 
1, 1:25, 3:40. 4, 7:10, 7 :30, 9:40, 9:55 
BULWORTH (R) 
1:15,3:45, 7:10, 9:40 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
772-9600. 
CHARACTER (R) 
JUNE 12-16-FRI-TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30-SAT-SUN MAT 
12:30,2:45 
FOUR DAYS IN SEPTEMBER (R) 
JUNE 17-23'WED-TUES 5, 7, 9-SAT-SUN MAT 1, 3 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, 
PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
FEAR AND LOATHING IN I..AS VEGAS (R) 
4. 7. 9:30-SAT-SUN MAT 1 
SUDING DOORS (PG-13) 
3:50, 6:50, 9:20.SAT-SUN MAT 12:50 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (R) 
4:20, 7:05, 9 :3S.SAT-SUN MAT 1 :10 
PAUUE (PO) 
6:30-SAT·SUN MAT 1:15 
THE BIG LEBOWSKI (R) 
3:45.9:15 
THE WEDDING SINGER (PG-13) 
4:10, 7:10, 9:25-SAT-SUN 1:20 
lES MISERABlES (PG-13) 
3 :40, 6 :40, 9:10-SAT·SUN·MAT 12:45 
PRIDE'S CORNER PRIVE-IN 651 BRIDGTON RO, 
WESTBROOK. 797-3154. 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN caw 
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Jun~ 16th (8 weeks) 6:30-9pm 
This course is for people who want to under-
stand the Taro t and begin to be able to read the 
symbols and wisdom the Tarot offers. Jeanne 
Fiorini t eaches this class and offers almost a 
decade of T arot experience. Participan ts will be 
able 10 interpret the cards and begin to see rela-
tionships between the cards in a spread. T h e 
course encourages personal in terpretation of 
cards and their m eaning as it relates to you. 
Bring an open mind, your imaginatio n and 
w illingness to understand th e fascinating w o rld 
of Tarot. This course runs eight we~k.s and is 
taught on consecutive Tuesdays. Fee: $1 7 5. 
Drawing From the Soul 
with Hekn B. warren. M_S,. M.F.A, 
As women did in ancient times, we come 
together in circle to nurture our gifts of creativ-
ity and intuition. Through the profound 
process of Touch Drawing', we journey inward 
to listen to and embrace our deepest selves. 
Placing paper on an inked plate, we allow our 
hands to move over the surface. surrendering to 
the C reat ive Force guiding us. Our hands are no 
longer " instruments of the mind, but organic 
extensions of the sou!." Together we create ritu-
al to support and integrate this process and to 
provide a context in which to rememlx:r our 
union with our deepest selves, with each other 
and with Earth and Universal Energies. 
Introductory Evening, Thursday June 25th, 
6:30-9:30pm. Fee: $3 5 includes supplies. 
Saturday, June 27th IOam-4pm. Fee: $75 
includes supplies. 





tall 775-6601 aid get resultS today, 
We pick up and delIVer", 
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ALL WORK, NO PLAY •• .NAH 
female may be out there right nowl Just 
call 900·370·2041 and setect the box 
number you to hear. They may be the 
one!! Calls cost $1 .99 per minute,18++. 
CLASSY REDHEAD 
Young, shapely, dassy, sensual, attractiv.e 
redhead, seeks an attentiVe man, who IS 
financialty secure, sensual, witty, monoga-
mous. adores children, and wants to tr~ 
to some e)Cotic, secluded island, to begin 
the rest of our lives together.1f626O 
warm, outgoing DV¥F, 53, slim, enjoys 
cooking. dining 001. hiking, motorcycles 
and lairs. Seeking caring. honest S/OWM, 
~, with oId·fashloned values. Sou-
thern Maine area. tr6129 
Physically fit OM. 6'. 2101bs. father of ~ 
sons, en)oys athletics of all kinds, martial 
arts, dancing, sports, cooking, walks, 
seeks truthful, fit SF with similar inter;:ests, 





It doesn't interest me 
how old you are. I 
want to know if you'll 
risk looking like a fool 
for love, your dreams, 
the adventure of being 
alive. If you dare to 
dream meeting your 
heart's longing. 1f 
6200 
Winners of the Personal of the 
Week receive a gift certificate 
courtesy of Harmon's & Barton 
Florist. All Casco Bay Weekly 
personals are entered. Send 
your personal ad to : Casco Bay 
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
Irs time to make a new friend. don't you 
think? Cute. Intelligent, funny. sincere 
SWF. 29 seeks similar in a SM, 25-35. to 
spend t';'" with. Maybe I'm just like you. 
wondering where do you go to meet new 
peopIe?~56 
BEACH BUNNY 
New to Maine, this professtonal, tall, t~, 
blonde beaUty is lonely. Classy. stylish 
dog-Iovef, 33, is Involved in chur~, COU~ 
try home. Seet<ing tall. nicely bulh. hand-
some, mature, professional man. NIS,. for 
lobster, rollerblading, sport~, danCing. 
symphonle •• travel, and laughIng. trS137 
LOVE BBW'S? 
Secure SWF. 28. long aubunvbrown. with 
high .. ~ ... steem. seeks SWM who entoYS 
the laIget' things in life. You must be 30-50, 
S·10"+. financlaIIy secure. and truly love. 
big. beautifut woman. trS134 
USTEN UP MENI 
Educated. attractivo. physically fit SBPF. 
29. en}oys ruddling on a couch. read~ng 
books, and laid-back evenings. Seeking 
educated. professional SlDWM. 35-. 5"9"+. 
trS126 
4 CUDDL£nME 
Hopelessly romantic. affectionate fNlF. 
. 39, 5'8". red/green, searching 4 available. 
kind. loving, supporttve BM •. late 305-40. 
who is Intellectually stimulating. and able 
to woo me as well, for warmth. laughter, 
and snuggle time. trS1n 
REnRED LADY ••• 
Wing In Southem Maine, seeks c0mpan-
ionship from a nice gentleman who does-
n't drink or do drugs.. but enjoys dancing, 
walking on the beach. and SUnday drives. 
Let's get together and talk about the good 
ot' days and more. !f6205 
LOVABL£ & CARtNG 
DWF, 51 , NIS, NID, enjoys science fiction 
and fantasy, movies, candlelight, moon-
light. and swimming. Seeking similar ~ 
male, 45-65, for companionship and pass .. 
bIe LTR. Must love animals. trS162 
WOOF ... 
join my dog and I for a will<. Tall. ootdoorsy 
SWPF 28 btondeJbtue. N/S. seeks tall. 
odveniu"';' SWIW.. 211-<'0. NIS. enjoys 
the outdoorS and hes a great sense of 
t.Jmor. Dog owner a plus. trS164 
OUMPED BY MR. WRONG_. 
to find Mr. Right. Shapely. sulry. honest. 
intelligent SWF. 21. btondeJbtue. seeks 
compaSSionate, sensitive SM, race unlfJl-
portant. D/O.tree. for wBl<s on the beach. 
tal~s on the phone, mOVieS, etc. 
Motorcycle a pius. No !reeks. trS173 
snLLWATERS 
Attractive. potHically tiberal DWPF. 37. 
S7". t3Otbs. N/S, emotJonallyllinanciaily 
secure, many Interests, Includl~: .. art, 
music, theater, and outdoor acbvitlEls. 
Seeking mature S/DM, 35-45, NIS, with 
intelligence and sense 01 humor. !f6199 
ATTRAcnYE & ARnCULATE 
DWF seeks attractive. ar1iculate. triendly, 
well-groomed, intelligent, sensitive gentle-
man to en}oy comedy clubs, movies, CNN, 
the beach, and other summer Maine activ-
Ities. Ready to meet a ·person who can 
meke me laugh. Let". talk W you're 25-40. 
and have adventurous side. tr6216 • 
lAM READY 
Honest, Independent DWF, 47, 5'10-, 
ready to experience life, love, the ocean, 
bi<ing. camping in 001 of the way ptaces. 
music, travel, grandchildren. Seeking 
malure, honest male with sense of humor 
and adventure. Smoker/social drinker ok. 
Adventurous a must tr6227 
RUBENS .•• WHERE ARE YOU? 
Agree with Rubens choice of models and 
find beauty in a large woman? If yes to 
above and you possess intelligence. kind 
heart, humor, optimism, love of travet, and 
romance we might be perfect for each 
other. ~lng NIS, 35-50, to share life's 
journey. tr6228 
PORTlAND AREA 
Petite, attractive, vivacious, French, 
DWPF, late 405, enjoys movies, music, 
reading, golf, traveling, dinrnng in or out, 
back rubs, and hugs. S-ing slim. attrac-
live OWPM. 45-55. for friendship. possible 
LTR. tr6336 
HONESTY 
Fun. honest, pilysicaly fit. caring lady. 
5'2", blue eyes, enjoys life, outdoor actIVI-
ties, dancing, codclng, for tun, no mind 
games, possible relaltonship. 1f6292 
EM0110NALLY ••• 
Intelligent. Attractive. educated. seff·reflec· 
tive wise adventurous, fumy, wann SPF, 
43 .~ travat. fine dining. the arls. writ, 
i~, reading, the beach, walking, phil~ 
sophk:al discusslons, discovering the inner 
.. ~ In shoring. seek. male compenion, 
with similar qualities. ~ 12 
PEnTE & BEAunFUL 
DWf'. 39. blonde .... k. old·fashloned guy. 
35-4S, for dating and LTR. " you actuafly 
have time for a relationship and know how 
to treat a lady. pktasa respond. I'm waiting 
for you. South portland/Freeport area pre-
ferred . ~53 
BUILDING HER CASTL£ 
Portland. SWPF. gracefuf •• Iender beauty. 
in happy mtdlife, seeks relaxed ~an­
ion, NlS, for friendship, exploratIOn at 
coast, new neighbortlood, islands, ethnic 
festivals, galleries, furniture auctions. 
Possible LTR. tr6262 
GOOD liMES 
Cute ""-Iy. active. Independent SWF. 
30s 'NJS social drinker, varied Interests, 
Iov~s exPloring, camping, NYC, dinl~, 
picnicking. the arts. ball games. mov ... 
and NFL Seeking fun, honest, secure 
companion. 25-4S. No heed games. 'If 
6269 
ANALLY READY 
Tall. good-looking SWM. 39. medium buitd. 
never married, no children, seeks a friend, 
lover, wife, future mother. Serious resp-
onses only. please. tr6271 
LADY GODIVA. •• 
looking for a brilliant man who knows him-
self. Must love the outdoors, music, and 
yourseK enough to be happy •. healthy and 
genuine, I'm young, 4Oish, actIVe, ?"ea~, 
romantic, happiest In the mountains, with 
serious career. With you for the long haul. 
~OO 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT 
SWF, 38, 5'9". large bund, er1oY$ dining In 
or out, dancing, motorcycles, walks on the 
boulevard, movies and quiet evenings. 
Desiring Sl[)lh'M, 26-45, medium to large 
build. tor friendship and LTR. U6304 
IRISH REDHEAD 
Attractive, easygoing, open·minded 
SWPF. mkt-40s, S·S". t2Olbs. dry sense.of 
humor, especially attracted to the big, 
rugged, outdoorsy type, with an intelligent, 
liberal mind, honest heart, and bohemian 
flair; for camping, hiking, and philosophic 
adventures to who knows where. An calls 
answered. tr6056 
HONESTY. PLEASE 
Honest attractive, sensitive, adventurous 
woman'. mkl-40s. seeks marriage-minded 
committed partner; attractive, unselfi:»h, 
compromising, creative, problem-solving 
soulmate, NIS. social drinker, ktds oiI:. 
trSt20 
COMPL£TE A·V 
No missing youl Aclive, basic, cre~, 
ctaPendable. enthusiaStic. flair. hale. Intu· 
itive. jazzy. kinetic. lett·handed •. mallow. 
non.smoking, protein, quaklt, radiant, spa--
ciaI, tolerant, vegetarian, wise, x.anthous, 
zestful. Me=female, 48. N/S. You=? Calli 
trSt38 
&eeHeaouNe:--------------------------------------------
fRee 40 WORD an: pHONe: 
Name: 
ATTENllON K-MART SHOPPERSI 
Announcing a revoiJtionarY cure .for loneli-
ness. Professional DWM. 34. with ootgo-
ing personality. and great sense of humor. 
enjoy hiking. camping. Se,nteld. South 
Perf<. and lazy Sundays. Seeking SlDF. 
25-45, with similar Interests. Gall now: 30 
day money back guerantee. 1f6299 
COME BE WITH US 
Outgoing WM. 30. 6'3", 200fbs. single 
_ at two, dar1<lhazef. athleflC buitd. wide 
IIBriety of Intefests. Seeking spontaneous 
SIDF. 25-35, athtetic buitd. to spend quafity 
tInle with 11)8 and my girts. for an honest, 
caring relationship. Race -"" ~24 
SPONTANEOUS DAD 
Faithful , romantic DWPM, 33, 5'11~, 
145lbs, brownlhazel, NIS, gentleman, optl-
mist, with sense of humor, 6 year-old 
daughter, entoys dining, ~ver68ll~. 
long drives, beaches, family, danc~ng. 
Seeking S/OWF, 25-40. H/W proport'on-
ate, with k>ng hair, pretty smile, pleasant 
attitude. tor possible LTR. trSt 80 
HARL£Y RIDER 
Looking for a bad girl, with all the chrome 
In the right places. Tall. handsome bad 
boy. needs rider. Hold on for the ride of 
yoor lite. trS182 
OKAY ITS TIME 
OWPM, 36, 6', dark/green, seeks . fit, 
attractive. seK-assured lady. 28-38. Kids. 
pets. H doosn' matter. Very buSY. but look· 
ing to mellow. trS231 
ABOVE AVERAGE GUY 
So l"ve been totd. DW~. 38. N/S. social 
drinker, relattvely stable, enjoys normal 
and not SO normal activities. Let us wonder 
and marvel at life, if only for a while. 
Seeking S/OF, 29-40. ~1 
ARSTTIMEAD 
Easygoing, honest, sincere SWM, 37, 6', 
brownlbrown, enjoys movies, outdoor 
activities, ' water skiing. Seeking physically 
fit slender down·to-earth SWF. S··S·8". 
25-40, for' frtendship, possible romantic 
relationship. ~2 
SBF FOR COMPANIONSHIP 
Setf.employed, spontaneous, creative 
male, 33, 5'10", 2OOlbs, in shape, one-of· 
a-klnd white fIJ'i, NIS, with no pets or chH-
dren and a semi-perfect record, ·so farl 
Seeking SBF who likes boa!i~, walks, 
campfires. reading, couches, bilong, week-
and road trips. and beaches. ~7 
WORK IS LOVE 
Hapless, well-educated, still duel-less 
romantic. slightly bald fine artist. divorced 
gardener. 37. not rich. hopping between 
jobs would like to meet an educated 
~. 35--37, creative thinker, with a good 
wort< ethic. tor art. IWe and humor. ~ 
tS IT POSSIBLE._ 
to meet an attractive and secure woman 
this way? Seeking woman who would 
compliment a handsome, healthy, respect-
ful, active, adventurous, spontaneous, 
family-oriented man with sense of humor. 
DWM, 41, 57, 155lbs, NlS, social drinker, 
father of 1 0 year --old son. '!1'6355 
SEEKING ADVENTUROUS FEMAL£ 
Ladtes, you say you want a guy who's sen· 
sitive. honest. compassloneta, caring. end 
listens. wen I'm all that and more, with krts 
of love to give. DWM, 41. You: feminme, 
honesl open-minded, compassionate, 
adveoo:.,ous SIOWF, 25-45, emotionally 
secure. 'lf6357 
ACTUAL NICE GUY 
Easygoing, funny, attractive SWCM, 32, 
5'9", nice build, no vehicle, seeks a ~­
superficial SCF, 30+, with lots,,! free time, 
who enjoys walks and relaxIng at the 
beach. ~s unimportant, Portland area. 
'lf6255 
MtLD TO WtLD 
Honest, romantic, kind, funny DWM. 36, 
5'T, slim, brown/brown, musician (key. 
boards), ~Iege graduate, enjoys the out-
doorS. live bands, rock'n'roIl, thunder-
storms, quiet times. Seeking ~ite, ~, 
smart, loving SF, for relatlonshtp. 
Interested? Cwl my voice mail for more 
details. tr6261 
NOT FROM MAINE 
Have all my own teeth, don't drive a truck, 
can pronounce the letter MR~, don't hunt, 
and hale country music. Shy SWM, 31, 
5'9", seeks SF, NlS, H(W proportionate, for 
summer fling to last a lifetime. 'fI'6208 
VEGETARIAN 
fNlPM. 38. 6'2". t98lbs. fit. enlOYs philos-
ophy, poetry, long conversations, and 
walks with his dog. Seeking honest, open-
minded, fit , Intel~ual female with a warm 
heart. for possible LTR. 'If6209 
HARL£Y RIDER 
Hone.t. rugged SWM. 38. 1951bs. 
brown/bluEl, N/S, enjoys food, trav,el, good 
times, some night-life. Seeking honest, 
attractive, employed, co-pilot SID~PF, 30-
36. H/W proportionate. N/S. with good 
sense of humor. Portland area. tr6270 
coNfioeNtlaL ImollDlatlON: 
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ARE YOU ALONE? 
Lonety? Wishing someone woukl be with 
you? Feeling Ijtue? Nobody love. you? 
Me. tool I"m a DWM. 33. 5'8"". blondiblue. 
dad. Try my box. maybe we'lI click. 111efe 
is someone for everyone. Age open. 
Smoker, kids ok. NlD, NIOrugs. trfi289 
L£OTHEUON 
Fit, easygoing DWM, 5'8-, 180lbs, 
blondlblue, carpenter, is looking tor a fit, 
romantic female, .o-something, to enjoy 
the Maine summer with. oz:r6110 
LErS ENJOY SUMMER 
Are you attractive, fit, slender female, 32-
40, enjoys the ootdoors, camping. boating. 
walks on the beach, open·minded, adven-
turous. a little wild? Me? I'm a custodial 
dad, 38, smoker, adventurous. sponta· 
neous, open-minded. Let's talk and see 
whathappens . 1!6t28 
EASYGOING 
Attractive. funny. bright SWM. 5'9". 32. 
enjoys beach, movies, no vehicle, lives in 
the Portfand area. Seet<ing SF. 211-<'2. with 
similar interests, who's understanding, noI 
materialistic. Looks unimportant. 11'6124 
ONE OFA KIND 
DJM, 36, 5'6", slim, coIlege-grad, musi-
cian, kind, caring, honest, and very funny, 
enjoys Itve musk, rock & roll, indoor/out· 
door activities. Seeking Sf, petite, fit, 
who's romantic, smart. honest, kind, sense 
of humor, and enjoys fun times. Dart< hair, 
blue eyes a plus. tr6319 
REAusnc 
Attractive, slender SWM, 51 , with sense of 
humor, enjoys good conversatoo, roman--
tic times. Seeking SWF. 3().50. for friends 
first. tr6321 
I RESPECT ••• 
a woman as an equal. DBPM, 60 looks SO, 
5'H)", 210lbs, N/S, NID, weight lifter, 
enjoys roosic (especiafly Jazz and eerty 
Rock'N'roH) , workouts, and quiet dinners. 
Seeking SIDF, 45·55, N/S. for monoga. 
mous LTR. Ught drirl<er 01<. Portland area. 
trS178 
STRONG, QUIET 
Good·looking. fit. ootdoorsy. passionate. 
playful. sensuous. down-to-earth. good 
man. Searching for one good·lookIng. fit 
woman, with similar interests, mld-30s-
mid-40s. tr6212 . 
BACK 10 IIASICS 
Protessionaf WM. 40. artist. seeks artistic. 
attractive woman, 25-40, to join me In the 
mountains, write poetry, listen to folk, thfnk, 
analyze me. No frHls. no fat<es. Must love . 
dogs and philosophy. Want ott tho crazy 
train? tr6220 
THAT MAN YOU WANT 
is here.? Just pick up the phone and catll 
You'll never know if you don't try! 900· 
370-2041, calls cost $1.99 per minute, 
18++. 
OLD-FASHIONED GUY 
I am looking for a SWF, 20-30. I want to be 
friends at first, then a Iong-tenn relat;oo. 
ship down the road. I enjoy walks on the 
beach at night and candlelight dinners. 
Kids are wekome. tr6224 
LONELY HEART 
Male. 22. seeks female. 22·30. for long 
walks on the beach, long talks, and just 
hanging out and having a good time 
together. !f6204 • 
LErS SHARE THE FUTURE 
Fit, well~ucated, career-oriented, sin-
cere, kind SWM, 25. praters public radio 
OYer television, r.andlelit restaurants over 
bars. Seeking in1ef1igent, caring, sincere, 
attractive SF to share walks, hikes, inde-
pendent films, lively discussions and 
romantic dinners. 11'6203 
PROFESSIONAL FRtEND 
Tall, dark, adven1urous, happy-g~lucky 
WM, 43, N/S, social drinker, likes movies, 
plays. opera. playing pool. Seet<lng sle ... 
der, happy-g~lucky female, 28-40, race 
open, with nice eyes and SITliIB. Children 
welcome. tt6206 
THE fiRE OF MUSIC 
SM, 42, drawn to music, art, theater, writ· 
ing, mountains, rivers, oceans, laughs, gig-
gles. smUes. Friendship is cool. I will give 
my life to a lady with the same creative 
pusions. tr6218 
VERY ATTRACTIVE SCION OF GAELS 
Intelligent, kind, professional man of 
integrity, 44, 6', 1 B5lbs, no children, 
dreams of intelligent, attractive, reason-
ably fit. falr-haired enchantress, JOs-40s, 
with sense of delight, to share wind, laugh-
ter, thunder and lightning, spice, rain, 
affection, 6unshine, waters, warmth , truth, 
and tendemeSSI. Portland area. '!1'6219 
TOTAL PACKAGE 
You're special In so many ways, -yet men 
don't seem to get beyond what you kd 
like. Positive, passionate, professional 
male seeks lasting friendshIp and intimacy 
in mutuatly supportive relationship with 
SlDWF. You can have ~ all. U6225 
ONE.QF·A.KlND 
FR. attractive OPF. darWderf<. fun·loving. 
worid traveler. You are 33-45, extremety 
handsome, open-minded, professKlnal, 
end ready for LTR. tr6235 
CHEMISTRYI 
"Two lights that burn as one ...• Happy, 
healthy, attractive, passionate, awakening 
man, 44, seeks woman, 3~-SO, NIS, with 
similar qualities. in the Portland area, 
who's easygoing, spiritually-aware, and 
fun. I am Aries; you are probabty Aquarius, 
Gemini. or Ubra. tt6293 
DOUBLE AQUARIAN 
with Leo kissing. Spiritually-inclined music 
.and art lover, seeks womanly companion-
ship, 30-45, cross-country skiing (well 
maybe not this wimer), and outdoors, 
nature lover. Let's klam to swing dance. 
tt6334 
SPfRITUAL 
\-OVing. open. caring DWM. young 48. 5'1". 
165tbs. devoted dad. Into personal growth. 
seeks fit, attractive, positive female. 
~10 
HAPPY BUT LONELY 
Honest. oasygoIng. open-minded SWM. 
26, 5'10", 2tSlbs, like. hiking. biking. 
music, movies and snuggling. Seeking 
mate. 21·30. with the same interests. for 
friendship, then we'll see what happens. 
~9 
OPllMISnc, OUTGOING 
Outspoken. occasionally outrageous, part. 
Iy enlightened, borderline romantic su, 
leans left, seeks progressive, productive 
woman, who can smite, displays some 
femininity. Will bait hooks for right person, 
~o 
APPLY HERE 
Attractive, honest, caring, very romantic 
SWM. 4t, 6'2", t98tbs. never married. 
enjoys sports, dancing, fake wrestling, the 
beach, and funny movies. Seeking attrac· 
tive, fit, romantic, never married lady for 
friendship, fun, possible relationship. 
~1 
Mlo.<:OAST OP11MISM 
Very attraotive. educated DWCM. 60s. 6'. 
175ibs, vast interests range, long-term val-
ues, enjoys outdoor activities, reading, 
travel, Jazz, exercise. and quiet times. 
Seeking slender lady, 55 plus, sense of 
humor, romantic inclinaUons, ocean beach 
proximity, to share common interests 
~2 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? 
Passtonate, attractive, playful, romantic 
SWM, 27, 5'9", who's interesting and 
unique, recentty moved back to area, 
seeks pesstonata.loving. active. advent",· 
ou. SWF. 2t·28. enjoys candles. dart< 
ctothes, expressive dancing and music, 
moIoroycle rides and philosophical conYer· 
sations.~3 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 
Brown·eyed SWM. 25. likes to do any. 
thing: beaches, movies, hanging out. 
Seeking SF to go to coocer1s (any: rock. 
heavy metal, blues, country); movies, 
games, etc. ~51 
SOUDcmZEN 
Mature, stable DWM, 61, 6'~, business 
owner. seeks college-educated, tall 
woman, late 405-505, who Mkes to have 
fun. Sense of humor a must. tr6352 
ONLY SUGtfTLy FLAWeD 
... but still a believer in magic and such . 
Arts professk>nal, not financially secure, 
seeks SWF, 30-45, with passions, the will 
to believe, treedom of spirit. I was never 
mudl good at signals. Maybe. we can just 
say H. Corne. meet me for a drink. ~ 
SUGAR SMACKS 
My friends call me soda-pop, because I'm 
.... eet and bubbly. If I was a soap. I"d be 
99.44. If I was a cer8aI, I'd be snap, crack-
le and popl 25 year-ofd wMe boy who 
loves to shake 'n' bake. tt62S7 
f"M OVER HERE 
Adventurous, handsome, affectionate 
DWPM, young 45, 5'9", 1651bs, brow", 
brown, financiaJy secure, enjoys dining 
out, walks, beaches, the coast, boating on 
C8soo Bay. Seeking attractive, nurturing, 
faithful friend. If you have a sport< in your 
eyes, give me a call. '1!'6207 
LOOKING FOR THIS? 
SWM. 25. fit. young enough to still have a 
good time, but old-fashioned enough to not 
play games. If your seeking this, let's lalle 
tr6277 
PORTlAND TO BATH 
Average-looking, professional OWM, 41, 
5'10-, with many interests, country home. 
seeks stender, petite SF, 20s to mtd-4Os, 
tor LTR. tr6290 
SEEKING THE GOOD UFE 
Attrac1ive, sensible, educated, good· 
humored SWM. 4S. S·S". 15Slbs, N/S, 
enjoys hiking. camping. boating. dining. 
movies and some traveling. Seeking 
S/OWF. 3O-4S. H/W proportionate. for 
-.!lIp or LTR. U6305 
Mlo.<:OAST ECCENTRIC 
Gray·bearded, well·educated hovel 
dweller. old feshloned romantic. who'. 
somewhat cynical and frugal; seeks 
female, for 10 mile hikes, breakfast here 
and there. traveling near and fer, and 
museums. trSt33 
PUCKISH tNDMDUAUST 
lVe you feartessfy yoursett. immune to all 
0I1h0d0xy7 Do you uphold herotsm. tlberty. 
seff·responsibllity. ITIOfOIIIntetlactuaf -.. 
dards, darity, uniqueness? Love discover· 
Ing over·looked cultunol troasu-es? Che-
rish ~lndneS$, consideration: loyalty, 
laughter? Usten ... !f6t66 
PARTNERSHIP 
Late 40s OWM, 5'6"', 158lbs, brown hair 
and eyes. medium build. yoothtul. eesygo-
ACTMTY REQUESTED 
DWM, 43, average stats, seeks fit female 
for summer activities inside/out. Down·to--
earth, hard·wondng, semi btue-collar guy 
loves kids and life. IV. you the same? Call 
now. Lim~ed otter. !f62t7 
EVERLASnNG, PRECIOUS LOVE 
I am a DWM, 45, 6', 1 robs. You are 33-40, 
full of fife and energy wanting love that wiI 
last forever and a day, than I want to talk to 
you. No distance too far, all calls returned 
with honesty. tr62t 5 
PROFE~ONAL·MUSCULAR 
Tall , dark. athletic. aHractive, educated, 
advenll.oOUs WM. earty 4OS. 6'1". H/W pro-
portionate, N/S. social drinker, enjoy 
music, dancing, moonlit strolls, travel. 
Seeking lady with nice figure, who would 
like to be treated like a princess. Age open. 
U6258 
BOSTON BY DAY 
the ports by night. Very good-looking 
SWM. financial bi8ller. 39. S·11 ". athletic 
builst Seeking inteligent companion for 
adventurous sotourns, both country and 
urban, as well as oceantc. '11'6263 
KEVIN COSTNER ... 
kJok-alike would nevef place a personal 
ad, but a Danny DeVito would. So get real, 
lower your e)Cpectatlons and enjoy a few 
decades with a fumy little PhD, who likes 
non·smoking, intelligent woman, 40+, th&-
ater, ~, and classtcaJ music. 'l!6265 
WOmeNI&WOmeN 
SWEET AND HONEST 
Pretty fit. educated SWF. 28. enjoys tafk· 
ing. dancing. wal<ing. movies. art. the out· 
doors seek. educated. fun-ioving. honest 
person. 23-30. for possible LTR. '1!'6266 
TIRED OF BBNG ALONE 
Funny. loving GF. 29. 5'8". 1t51bs. with 
sense of humor, seeks someone who is 
independent, knows now 10 have tun and 
can also be serious al times. looking for 
possible LTR. No games. tr6239 
SHE'S OUT THERE" 
We have her nunbertl What are you wait· 
log tor? Calf 900-37()'2041 and ... W 
sho'. the one for youfl Calls cost $1.99 
per minute, 18++. 
NEW TO AREA 
Shy GWF. 29. S·tO". 13otbs.loves basket· 
ball, biking, fishing, watching old movies. 
Seeking tafl. fit. extroverted GWF. N/D. 
NJDrugs. to show me around the city. 
U62tO 
lng, personable, honest, sensual, attrac· LOOKING FOR FUN 
~: N/S, social drinker, fIossi~. Seeking - Very feminine BiF, 29 .. 1201bs, long light 
Slml.lar lovatHe, emotionally .avallable co:m- auburn hair, is fun, easygoing, and aelven-
pantOn who values touctnng and . belllg turous. Call me todayl tt6135 
touched. We love home time, mUSIc and 
outdoor activities. No drugs. '!1'6122 
FUN·LOVING 
SWM, 30, 5' 11~, darklhazel, father of two, 
enjoys hiking, biking, camping, swimming. 
Seeking fun·loving. full·figured SWF. 
ageJIook. unirnporlMt . N/S. N/D. U612t 
WHY NOT ME? 
SWM, 27, 6', bIondIblue, entovs travel, 
outdoors, beaches. Seeking full-figured, 
young lady, who wants to be treated like a 
lady should be. Children welcome. 
Age,1ook. unimportant. !f6125 
TEDDY BEAR 
SWM. 49. S·10". 2tOlbs. short satt·n-pep· 
per beard and tnJStadle. enjoys conversa· 
tion, dancing, travel, hl~ing , overnigh1 
camping, shopping, museums, theater, and 
little oot-ot·the-way restaurants. Seeking 
mature. kind lady. 30·50. tor LTR. tr6322 
NEXT STEP 
Good looking SWM. 25. My functional . 
but overcoming developmental disabiily. 
employed, lives in own house In Western 
Maine. Looking to rediscover the joys 01 
close relationship with an open-minded, 
effectlonate. female friend. tr6213 
GWF 33 YEARS YOUNG 
Honest, secure, outdoors, romantic, look· 
ing to share a wood stove, conversation, 
quiet nights at home, reading in the winter, 
and planting in the spring. Prefer jeans, 
long walks, blueberries, and animal kNers. 
Drop me a line. U6317 
nRED OF GAMES 
GF. 27. seeks GF. 2S-35. Looking for a no 
games someone who is honest and caring. 
Someone who is looking for the same. 
Looking tor person who is wioJling to have a 
LTR. Call me! tr6241 
UGHT.tiEARTED L£SBtAN 
Seeking an attractive, fun-Iov~ female, 
24-28. N/S. for laughs. walk •• ·taIks, and 
more. Me: attractive, with persoQality, 
great sense of humor, very sensual, Intu-
itive and athkltic. My heart Is lost, my smile 
is gone, maybe you could bring It back? 
tr6226 
LAUGH WITH ME 
GWF, 42, loves to laugh, enjoys the out-
doors, gott, and tennis. Seeking GF, 35-45, 
who also loves to laugh, walks, being 
romar)tic, and qu)et limes at home. tr6221 
SHYGJU. 
Honest SWF, 24, loves music, movies. 
cards, and playing pool. S-Ing SWF. 21 · 
30. wMh similar Int",ests. tor friendship and 
possible relalionship. Social drink"'" and 
smokers are welcome. !r6139 
TIRED OF BEING ALONE 
I can be interesting, tun emotional, cr~ 
alive. I am loving. spiritual. loyal. I am a 
GWF. 48. wondering why I bother s0me-
times. I want to share this life with s0me-
one speciaf. I'm not beautifiA. ugly. thin. I 
am just me. tr6237 
meNl&meN 
NO GAMES 
GWM, 26, 6', 235lbs, brownlbrown, seeks 
GW/BM, for LTR Not Into the bar scene. 
tr621t 
SOULMATE FANTASY 
Professional, 36, appreciates simple toYs 
in life, nature, vegetarian cooking, fitness 
(but not obsessiYe), the arts, passion, 
Integrity, sense.of purpose, affection, 
strength, enthusiasm, intrigue, surprises, 
zaniness, humor, laughter, tun. Seeking 
someone similar. !f6251 
11160 VW LOW MIL£S 
coukl use some body work, motor and 
transmission in excellent working order, 
been in storage for 14 years, last owner 
lost interest, seeks mechanic own tools, 
honest, clean, sober, reliable, friendship, 
LTA, what ever, must be human. ~23 
DON,. GIVE UP 
Walk with me through the fears that keep 
us Sluci<, if we don't do the work, we don't 
receive the gifts, everyday is new begin-
ning. Attractive. sensuaf. sptrituaJ. humor· 
ous GWM, young 40, S'T, l~bs, 
blond/hazel. drug·tree. Seeking oeme 
GWM.tr62t4 
PLAYFUL GAY INTROVERTS 
Intelligent. hesIIhy, splrt\ually-orfented GM. 
45. Does ~ sound strenge to say thai I 
would like to find a man with whom to 
share sofitude and Intimacy? " not. call 
me. Please be between 40-50. tr6222 
PORTlAND AREA 
Honest. healthy BoWM. st . 170tb0. N/S. in 
good ""-. onjoys sailing, gar_ing. 
and quiet time with • friend. Seeking fit. 
down-to-earth man, 40+, with simlar inter-
..... U6240 
flRSTTIME 
Tall, good·kding. honest. clean_ male. 
mid-4O$, DID-free, seeks slender male 
friend for dating and sharing everyday life 
with. looking for very romantic. loving. and 
supportive LTR. Enjoy movies, walks, trav-
el, beaches, and new e)Cperiences. 
~54 
ATTRAcnVE 
Honest GWM, 32, 5'9~, 145ibs. N/S, 
enjoys dancing, travel and walching 
sports. Seeking similar, fit, good looking 
male, earfy 2Os·late 305, to share my inler· 
ests and special times together. Please be 
honest. tr6267 
IS YOUR UFE COMPL£TE? 
Are you missing that speciaJ someone In 
your IWe?? Call 9OO·37()'204t and find 
that person todaytl Calls cost S 1.99 per 
minute, 18++. 
ARE YOU LOOKING? 
Smen. witty. self-employed GWM. 4S. 6'. 
2004b1, likes the beach, traveting, summer 
sun~ts. Seet<lng decent (inside and 001). 
together guy, 2Os+40s, who's masculine, 
fun. and not Into games: tr6230 
STARnNG OVER 
Outgoing GWPM. 4S, 57", 14Ofbs, smok· 
er, Nnl, enjoys travel, the beach, the the-
ater, and romantic evenings. Seeking pas-
Siv'l GWM, 2>55, lor fun, friendship, and 
LTR. Biddelord. Seco area. 'If6264 
STILL FISHING 
So many fish In the .... but I keep catch· 
ing weeds. Outgoing. honest GWM. 23, 
S·tO". t5Slbs.toves the ootdoors. partying. 
and adventure. Seeking GWM, 18·24. 
HoW. my bait look to you? !f6138 
JUNE 11, 1998 39 
AERCE INTELL£CT 
youthful spirit. heart of gold, and a piece of 
steet. Slender body. nloo and naughty. 
deep as the emotions thai you feel. GM, 
39, 6', 1601bs. short hlIir. clean shaven. 'Ir 
6330 
APPUCANTS WANTED 
For LTR. Should be intelligeot. romantic. 
aHractive, adventurous, 25--35, company 
has been In business for 48 year. but 
thanks 10 good Qenes and maInIenance 
appears earty to mkl-30s, can provide 
excellent fringe benefits. ~20 
BfODEFORDISACO 
SGWM. 36. 6"2". t6Olbs. hairy body. seeks 
GWM. 28-45. lor LTR. who love. out-.s 
or qul8l time at home together. A person 
who loves to adore their paftner. Re-
oeivetreturn: friendship Of more. !f6123 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
NEWFRIENO 
I'm hoping to meet a new friend, 38-48, 
who has energy and a sense of humor. I 
enjoy walking. shopping. beaches. camp-
ing, music, and happy hour. I'm profes-
sional, WOt1t days. Seeking friend who likes 
the same and can have tun with life. 
!f6202 
IMPOSSIBL£ IN PORTlAND? 
Attractive, conservative, gentle, famify-ori-
ented SWPM. 29. needs to be friends first 
outside clublbar scene, N/S, N/O, Into roo-
nlng. climbing. reading. debating. camp-
ing. Going back to Mid·Coast region soon. 
Seeking compatib~ woman, 24-30, 
Cathotlc a pius. ozr6229 
BOARD GAMES ... 
cards, backgammon, yahtzee, talk, walk, 
oountry dance. jitterbug. movies (corne-
dies finl1 choice). hugs. caring. sharing. 
support, encouragement, non-smoker, 
non-drinker, chernicaJ..free. Anything else a 
plus, but finding cornpontonship the aim of 
ad. 'If6238 
SEEKING A FRIEND 
SWM. 39. S·4". 23Ofbs. enjoys movies. 
treveing. tlll<lng. SeinteId. legal research, 
advocacy. Seeking trlendehip with warm-
hearted, compassionate woman who 
doosn' drink. smof<e or do drugs. Portland 
area .~ 
SEEKING FRIENDS ONLY! 
All your friends gone, but you Slay 
because Y04J love Porttand? Me, too . 
Female, 26, seeks other females for 
friendship. My Intereota are: troticking at 
the beach. talking seriousfy. having fun. 
thinking positively and personal growth. No 
sourpusses, please. 'If6301 
LooKtNG FOR A FRfENO 
Female, 31, who's new to the 8188 and 
looking for a friend. Ate you tired of sitting 
home on weekends, because you have 
nobody to go out with? Me. too. Let·. go 
together. !f6167 
FAMtLY.QRIENTED 
Loving. highly·qualified Morn at older chil-
dren, wishes to focus on family and home 
again. If you're single parent with WOfk 
which prevents you from giving the c0nsis-
tent parenting and tull family life you desire 
tor your children, please call, 1!'6259 
SPORtS eNtHUSIasts 
GET ME OFF MY DUFF 
F or GM exerclse buddy wanted, for 44 
year-old woman who needs Incentive. 
Possibilities are waking, swimming, bik-
ing. nautilus. low impact eeroblcs. Do you 
have other ideas? I'm not iotoa -regime- or 
weight loss, jus1 moderate, fun activity. " 
6165 
.. 900# Block? RE'MEMBER LAST NIGHT? 
No Problem 
Purch ••• block. of CIIsco Bay We.ldy P.r ....... lime by u.1ng your 
M ...... card. VISA. personal check or c .... _ To purc"- your c ...... 
cerd calli .JDIIIIe NOWI 
775·1234 
Me too, and thank goodness Planned Parenthood offers Emergency 
Contraceptive Pills (ECP's), effective at preventing pregnancy if used within 
72 hours of unprotected sex. Donlt wait for an emergency, Keep an ECP Kit 
(prescription necessaFY) on hand. Buy one at Planned Parenthood. 
"lU-800-230-PLAN 
• 
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R A T E S 
first 15 words - $11 .00/wk., 
oddlt lonol wds 0 25< eo. 
luy 3 wks, get the 4th free 
Wheels & Keels Dcal - 5251run 
'tll It sells (15 words; vehiclu 
ond boots only ) Coli for detolls . 
Internet CII .. lfleds - os low 
os 525 for 6 months for 50 
words! 
DlspllY Ad lites, Webvertlslng 
Indfrequency discount Info 
.v.llobleupon .. quest. 
Deldllne: Mon ., 3pm pre · po ld 
GET IT TO US 
. 
! Phone : 775 · 1234 or 
1-800· 286·6601 
FAX : 775 · 1615 
Mill , CI.sslfleds 
P.O . Bo. 1238 , 
- I 
Portlond, ME 04104 , Hlftd ,561 Congrus St. 
F I H E P R I H T 
Classified adi must be paid for In odvlnce 
with clsh, personl' check, money order , 
Visl or Mosterclrd. lost &: Found Items 
listed {rtf: . Cllnilled Ids Ire non-refund -
able . CBW shall no t be li able for any typo-
grlph ici l errors, omissions, o r changes in 
the ad which do not altect the va lue or 
co nten t or 5ubslantlally chlnge the fJl un-, Ing of the ad . (red It will be Issued when , , vi able error has bu n determined within 
'<:: ~ on c wtf:k of publication . Ruden arc 
.~ . I d"lu d that an luempt was mlde to veri· 
-" fy the authen ti city of all Ids, but that -'- sucn verltlcl Uon is not alwlYs possible. 
The Better Business Buruu may hi ve more 
information on the compani es adver tising 
In this publication . 
HELP WANTED 
WORLD CLASS 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
IN PORTLAND 
If you would like to work for 
an innovative com~ny \\rithout 
leaVing Port land , MBNA New 
England offers you a unique: 
oppor tun ity . Now serv ing 
millions of Cus tomers, MBNA 
is the la rges t inde p end en t 
credit card lender in the world 
with offi ces throughout the 
U nited Sta tes , t he U nite d 
Kingdom and Canada. 
WE OFFER 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
MB NA Ne w England 's 
Portland offic e is now hiring 
fo r our Summer Associates 
Program. We arc seeking 
highly motivated individuals 
who are interes ted in 
representing a world leader 
in a telesales position. 
UP TO 39 HOURS PERWEEK 
Monday-Friday 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m .• 4 p.m. to 10 p.m .. 5 p.rn. to 9 p.m. 
Why should you apply?' 
MBNA offers many benefits: 
• Competitive salary (starting at $7.00 per hour) 
and monthlr. incentive bonuses 
• Professiona . Positive. Friendly and Secure Work Environment 
• Paid MBNA education class 
• Career enrichment and education seminars 
• Future advancement possibilities 
• Valuable business experience with a world·class company 
• Year-round employment 
• Team work 
• Flexible shifts 
• Convenient location with free parking 
• Vacation pay (after six months service) 
For more infonnation and to arrange an interview time,.plcase call 
(207) 791·0400 or 1-800·626-2488 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Pordand, ME 04183 
24.HOUR JOB HOTLINE 
207.772-3333 CATEGORY 6262 
AtIN" 
NEW ENGLAND-
MBNA New England is an Eql,al Emplo)'mcnL Opponuni ty/AffLrmOlu \,e Action Emplo)er 
0 1998 MBNA America Bank. N. A. 
Alternative Nursing Care 
"'Your 'Best :2IIternative for Staff 'Rg[iej" 
ATTENTION! C.N.A. '5 
Looking for some time off this summer? 
Altemative Nursing Care Inc. is proud to announce 
our new summer baylor program. Work 32 hrs. per 
week and get paid for 40 hrs. We also have several 
part-time and full-time I?Dsitions available. We offer 
Health and Dental Insurance, great incentive pro-
gram and a pay rate well above the industry stan· 
dard. Call to set up an interview today at 774-3267 
or come in and fill out an application at 
570 Brighton Ave. , portl and, Maine, 
ATTENTION COLLEGE 
STUDENTS & OTHERS. Nation-
al corporation. 70 years in business, 
now recruiting for summer and part 
time work. Opportunity for $300 to 
$500 per week. 1·888·358·3589. 
EOE. 
Part.time GALLERY HELP. 7 
hrs/week. Includes Sat. a.m. 
Salt Gallery 761-0660. 
- -. --.. -. -_ ... - ---
POSTAL JOBS to $18.35/HR 
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. 
FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO. CALL 
1.800.813.3585. EXT 3214, 8AM· 
9PM. 7 DAYS. fds inc. WILDLIFE 
JOBS to $21.60/HR INC. BENE· 
FITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY. 
MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS. 
NO EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1·800·813·3585, 
EXT3215 8AM·9PM, 7 DAYS. fds inc. 
























casco bay weekly 
help wanted 
775-1234 
caw is looking for a 
REPORTER. 
-
W e'd like to find someone who knows what news is and who likes to go after it. The right person for the job will be smart, tough, 
persistent and unafraid to ask hard questions. You must 
also be able to write on deadline in a sometimes stress· 
ful environment. Familiarity with Greater Portland is a 
plus. Please send resume and clips to Laura Conaway, 
Proto-editor, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St. , Port· 
land, ME 04101. 
~ 
WeeklY l 
Special Projects Coordinator 
The Maine Civil Liberties Union seeks a 
Special Projects Coordinator to coordinate two 
projects focusing on reproductive choice and 
gay rights in the workplace. Grassroots 
organizing experience and project coordination 
skills necessary. One year position averaging 25· 
30 hours a week through June 1999. 
Send letter and resume by June 16 to 
Sally Sutton, MCLU, 233 Oxford St., 
Suite 32K, Portland ME 04101. 
The MCLU is an equal opportunity employer: 
Telemarketing 
Pro's - FTIPT 
Established Company, 
established charitable 
oontract"i only. Career 







Cashiers and Gas Attendants Honest business people 
for the best multi· level 
company, which is 
socially and environ' 
mentally friendly . 
We're Looking for Customer Oriented, 
Dependable Employees 
• Opportunity for advancement 
• Full and Part-time posit ions 
• Friendly work environment 
a . · Compet itive Ben efit Package PPlE Please apply in person at 
POOD .TOR~. your loca l Big Apple 
TI-tE 
BIG 
Only a $29 start-up 
fee. plus cor program 
and trovel. please call 




SWIFT 8< ASSOCIATES IS LOOKING FOR AN UPBEAT, ENERGETIC 
PROFESSIONAL TO JOIN ITS GROWING BUSINESS. 
IDEAL CANDI DATE W ILL BE AVA I LABLE FOR A PART-TlM'E (1 2 
HOURS/WEEK), FAST PACED, DETAI L I NTEN SIVE, CUSTOM ER 
DR IVEN ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION. 
HIGH LEVEL COMPUTER COMPETENCY, FANTASTIC TELEPHONE 
MANNER, RESEARCH SKILLS ( INTERNET, LIBRARY, ETC .. . ) , 
ANO STRONG ORGANIZATION ABILITY ARE REQUIRED. 
WE CAN OFFER $7-$10 PER HOUR, A FLEXIBLE SCHEOULE (4 
HOURS PER DAY, 3 DAyslWEEK PREFERRED), AND AT LEAST 
ONE GOOO LAUGH EVERY OAYI PLEASE MAIL OR FAX LETTER OF 
INTEREST ALONG WITH RESUME TO: 
SWIFT 8/ ASSOCIATES 
71 CARLETON STREET 
PORTLAND, ME 04102 . 
FAX: (207)773-7445 
PHONE: (207) 773-0330 
j. C . LEE 
BOUTIQUE 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
$11.25 to Start 
50 Summer Positions 
Full and Part-time Available 
Company provided training. 
Scholarships for school & 
internships/co-ops possible. Great 
for resume. Interview now , 




40 mini from Portland 
• Catering Manager 
• Line Cooks 
• Dishwashers 
• Servers 
Please cali Stuart 655·7949 
or lend relU me to: 
Are you 
#rustrated ••• 
with your present 
job? I need someone 
to leom my business. 
Must have leadership 
abil ities and strong 
desire for obove -
average income. 
Actively Seeking Nanny: 
To care forourtwo kids. ages3yrs. 
& 7mo .• in our Gorham home 
10· 15 hours per week. times may 
be flexible. Must have own trans· 
porta1 ion. be reliable and trust· 
worthy. We pay well or will pos· 
sibly trade for room and board 
with the right person. 
COMMITMENT 
REQUIRED!! 
please call. .. 839·4 732 
BULLETIN BOARD 
JUNE 11, 1998 41 
FREE ROOM IN PORTIAND HAU. 
USM needs roommate/hosts for (01· 
I~e a~ed lapanese students study-
in~ En~ish as a Second lan~ua~e, 
luIy 24th -Au~ust 21st. Enjoy local 
outin,s and ~ain valuable intercul-
tural experience. (aU 780'5960 for 
application. 
Experienced Sales Clerk 
for weekends. Outgoing 
and friendly atmosphere. 
Good pay, please apply 
in person at: 







"BOLD! BOLDl! BOLDl!! It sells! 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775-1234. 
BARAKAI Middle Easlern Dance Ensem-
ble. lecture/demonstrations and celebra-
tions. Josie Conte 828-6571. 
Currently accepting 
applications for exceptional 
Sales Associates for our Port-
land location. Full and 
part time positions available . 
Please contact Kathryn at 
603-431 -3942. 
R.R. I, Box 712, 
Casco. I1E 04015 
AURORA 





SBOK-Sl001 COMM 1 ST YR! 
Pd wIdy, lraa quaIiIiad 1aadI, n.Ja1doul dock IINIII'IIII, 
1IanafIII, lOYI'. Rallramant ...... l1li, _1111 WIIIIdy' 
monthly. Bat of II WI 181100 diflarent 1I'IIIIIIctJ II paopIa 
who ICtuIIy WIIIIIham ...... lIIIIonII .... y II #1 if .... 
1IaId, wttII • III'IIId new ... oIlIuIIRullllnlfitl w/vlrtully 
• compaliliM. GIl VII'II ....... y 1-8OlHi24-8Z73 or 
FAX IIEMIE 781-255-1878 












64 Pine St, Portland 
anyvvhere in 
the vvorld!! 
Fly Boston to anywhere in 
Europe - $159* 
Fly Boston to Los Angeles to Honolulu -$269 
Fly Boston to Florida - $79 
Fly Boston to Cancun - $199 RfT 
Absolutely no membership fees of any kind 
No gimmicks ... tickets arrive in two days via Federal Express 
Save hundreds, even thousands and still fly your ai~ine of choice. 
You pay only for exlremely discounled travel! 
For FREE comprehensive Travel kit! 
including detailed guide and toll·free airfare 
ordering numbers, send $4 dollars shipping/handing to: 
Intercontinental Travel Services of America 
56 Parsons Rd., Portland, ME 04103 
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BULLETIN BOARD 
INTERESTED IN WRITING POETRY? Poetry 
contest: $48.000 in prizes. Possible publica· 
tion. Send one onginal poem 20 lines or less 
10: National library 01 Poetry. One Poetry 
Plaza. Suit. 12423, Owings Mills, MD 21117 
or enter online at WWW.poetry.com. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GREAT PAY! Assembly al home. Arts, crafls. 
toys.jewelry, sewlng,typing, computers. Free 
i nfo-amazing recorded message . 
800.795·0380, ext. 25. " 
APTS FOR RENT 
WESTBROOK: 112 Mechanic St. WS, larg. 
apartment with lots of storage. new kitchen, 
new bath, own pa~ed driveway, $725 per 
month, hot waler and heal Included. Securi· 
ty deposil and r.f.renc.s required. 854·8-419. 
MOBILE HOMES 
$29,995 double.wid. 3 bedroom $1.500 down 
360 al $252 Apr. 10% ask about oth.r rat.s 
8sIow as 6.75, no money dow. Huge display 
of singles and doubles Open 10 to 7, Sunday 
11 to 5. CAMELOT HOME CENTER rt. 3, (Exil 
20 off Rt. 93), TIllon, NH. or At. 18 North. Lit· 
tieton, NH. 
APTS FOR REt~T 
GET IN TOUCH ... 
Come to the Only COMTA 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
• Flexible schedules for even the busiestl 
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS. Are you using a NEB· 
ULiZER MACHINE? Slop paying full price. 
ALBUTEROL. ATROVENT. etc. SOLUTIONS. 
MEDICARE will pay for them. We bill 
MEDICARE for you and ship directly to your 
door. Call 9:00am to 6pm. Mon·Fri EST. MED· 
A.SAVE. 1·800·538·9849, X.2. 
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR. 
CALL ME for product or business opportuni-
ty. 1·800-658·LOSE (5673). 
SEASONAL RENTAL 
Camelot Home Center 16 Wides are 
here, and we have the best, built by Cham-
pion's Michigan Plant. 80' x 16 with 3 bedr, 
2 baths. Master bath has a huge corner tub, 
big, big, walk in, shower, island kitchen to 
double your counter space, nice oak cabinets 
and deluxe trim thruout. It's big and you'll 
like it. This week $36. 995 or $1,900 down 
360 al $335. Apr 11% Daily 10 to 7 Sun 10 
t05Cameiot Home Center Rt. 202, 
Auburn, ME. 
For more info 
call 832-5531 
• Versatility of programs to enhance skills! 
• Large, diverse faculty for greater instructlonl 
• Payment programs for flexible financing I 
MODELS WANTED. Uninhibiled, unclolhed. 
unusual and flexible for professional 
artist/academy in Bowdoinham. Please call 
666·8-453. 
PETS, PLANTS, HOUSES· Happily 
and carefully walked, watered, or watched. 
Fee negoliable, call 774·4261. 
LOST & FOUND 
HOME.BASED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 
And out why former CEO's and many pro-
fessionals are now becoming Legal Service 
Brokers. 100K+ potential. No obligation, full 
Iraining and support . 24 hour HOTLINE. Call 
NOWI8oo.790.7959, serious inquiries. 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 Vending Machines. 




1.1tf)(0AIT (lJlCOUI, 110 .. WAlDO, --
ItOC) 
UWtA (lWKOCI) 
W. IOW1IWT (WAStllKlOII) •. _'IU£f~ _oscO'-
SIll '/l _ MOUIITIlflSI0XJOll).-utf) 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Mead w Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
NEW lIAMPSIDRE INSTITUTE 
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Massage Therapy Certification Program 
Pro/e.lJional Preparation in Natural TherapeuticJ Since 198r 
2,07-647-3794 ME 
39 Main St., Bridgton, ME 00XJ9 
603-882,-302.2. NH 
153 Lowell Rd" Hoo.on, NH 03051 
FOUND: ITEM OF JEWELRY AT 
Civic Center during USM Gradu· 




MAKE A FORTUNE .elling how·ta-books. 
reports, manuals by mail. 'Ownrights 
'Reprint'SeiL Send $20 for complete. INSTANT 
PUBLISHER COLLECTION P.O. Box 75, S.V.S. 
Binghamton. NY 13903. 
MAKE A FORTUNEI Fast Slart Opportunity 
Selling How-To- Information. Free brochure! 
Free Infol 800·466·9222, .xt. 8357. 
MOTHERS AND OTHERS. $499·$799 PTIFT 
WORK from home. Flexible hours, no expe-
rience necessary . Will train. For free infor-
mation booklet call 1·800·546·1702. 
'II. all1Ul-I-, -'AQUIS, 
_01) 
... _mill Ill«)SlO<I) 
It's not too early to start 
advertising your summer property. 
WE HAVE RAm FOR 
INTERNET ADVERTISING TOO. 
715·1234 
Camelot Home Center: Dream home, 
has everything you've always wanted. 3 badr. 
2 baths, MST bath has beautiful corner tub 
plus walk in shower. Huge great room, plus. 
dining area, utility room, walk in closets, sky-
light, dishwasher and fireplace too. This week 
$2,150 down, 360 OS359Ap< 10% Of$42.995. 
Daily 10 to 7, Sun 10 to 5. CAMELOT HOME 
CENTERS Rt. 3. (Exil 20 off Rt. 93), Tillon. 
NH or RI. 18 North, Liltlelon, NH. . 
Camelot Home Center: Dr.am home. 
has everything you've always wanted. 3 bedr. 
2 baths, MST bath has beautiful corner tub 
plus walk in shower. Huge great room, plus 
dining area, utility room, walk in closets, sky-
light, dishwasher and fireplace too. This week 
$2,150 down, 360 0$359 Apr 10% or $42,995. 
Daily 10 to 7. Sun 10 to 5. CAMELOT HOME 
CENTERS Rt. 3, (Exil 20 off RI. 93) . Tilton, 
NH or RI. 18 North, Llltlelon. NH. 
ADULT HiGH SCHOOL DIPLO-
MA. Fast Accredited Christian 
School. Total tuition-$399. Free 
brochure:1-800-4 70-4 723, 
Miami. 
EARN A ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE. 
Quickly! Bachelors, Masters, Doclorate by cor-
respondence based on life experience, knowl-
edge you already have, prior education and 
. a short study course. For free information 
booklet phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE UNI· 
VERSITY AT 1·800·964·8316. 
THE HERB SHOP 120 Nationwide Opportu· 
nities Availat)le in your area. No experience 
n.cessary. $8K investment. 1·888·203·5554. 
'11M '0" Fne call 'III1t 
'ouN CtlIIIH Your Ute! 
l1ember of Belter business and IDIC. 
$500 a week (ThaI's jusl to start) 
No selling. just advertise our #800 
and you 10#, we'll do the rescl Call 
lOam· Ilpm. 1·800·811·2141 
1.0# 54584 
WORK AT HOMEI $1.000·$3,000 FT. PAID 
VACATION. Fuillraining. 1·800·230·WORK. 
ROOMMATES 
DEERING H.S. AREA. House to share. WID, 
backyard, NIS. $2751month + 1/3 ulilities. Must 
lik. dogs. 780·1952. 
ADVENTURE ON CLIFF ISLAND: Simpl. 
retreat, waterview. 10 yards from ledges. Rain 
barrel, electric toilet. $100 per wekkend, $250 
per week or $900 per monlh. Call 766·5908 
before 9pm. 
BRIDGTONISEBAGO· 2 very privale furnl.hed 
cabins, sleeping 4·5. Peabody Pond. Sandy 
beach, cano.lng. $485Iwk. 207·647·2610. 
(Zone I) 
CASTINE COVESIDE CAPE. Lov.ly view & gar· 
den. 2BOR, 2 baths. Access to beach, boat-
ing, tennis, galt. AYailable May-Aug. 
$795/w.ekly or $140012 w •• ks. Call 
207·326·4574 . (Zan. III). 
Camelot Homes: Champion. 80 l( 28 5 bedr 
2 baths. Dormer, skylights, dishwasher, pad-
dle fan, glamour pack this week, $44,995 with 
this ad, BE SURE to lake this ad for this 
prlc .... Daily 10 10 7 Sun 10 to 5. Camelot 
Home Center Rt 1A, Holden, ME. 
$1 ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
HOME. Free details . Rush(long self addressed 
stamped envelope) to ACE, Depl. 5245, PO 
Box 5769, Diamond Bar, C~ 91765._ 
$20-$40 PER HOUR. Easy .Iectronic pro· 
cessing of medical insurance claims. No eKpe-
rience necessary. Full time and part time. PC 
and modem required. Call today . 
1.800.942·8141. eXI._l_0_. __ 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafts. Toy., Jewel· 
ry. Wood. Typing. Great pay! 1·800·795-()3BO, 
.xt.22. 
ATTENTION EVERYONE! Wort< from home fold· 
ing our financial brochures! Homework~rs 
needed immediately! We pay you! No gim-
micks. Call nowl 1·800·774·9141 , exl. 117. 
ATTENTION TELECOMMUTING IS THE 
RAGEII! Fastest growing co. in USA expands 
to N.w England. Publiclyh.ld (NASDAO). PIT 
$500.$1700Imo. FT $2,400 $15,0001 mo. 
Training from the most successful mentors in 
the industry. No investment. Free info. 
1·800·6466238. 
AVON SALES Independent Representatives 
Wanted. Must be 18+. Make your own hours. 
Earn up to 50%! Call 24 hours . 
1·800·545·8390. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: SALES MANAG· 
ER POSITiONS for natlonal home environment 
company growing at 300% per month. E)(clu-
sive technology. Carltravel bonuses. For infor-
mation loll Free 1·888·394·6539. 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAYI ASSEMBLE 
products at home. Call toll free 
1.800.467.5566. ext. 11581: .. _. ___ _ 
FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS HAS IMMEDI· 
ATE OPENINGS in your area. Number One in 
Party Plan. Toys. Gifts, Christmas, Home 
Decor . Free catalog and Information caU 
, 1-800·488·4875. 
FRITO/PEPSI ROUTE Cholc. Local Sites. 
$1,100+ weekly potential. Small Invest-
menVHuge Prollts. 1·888·766·7677, ext. 
1100. 
FALMOUTH: FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
cape with single female, horses, and 2 tiny 
dogs. Seperate art studio, large yard, ~au­
tiful trails. $350 + 112 utilities. ResponSible, 
references required. 878-9836. 
FALMOUTH: N/Sroomateto share 4 bedroom 
cape. $JOOlmo. + 1/2 utilities. call 781 ·2117 . 
No pets. 
HOLLIS. 201MIN. FROM MALL. Laid back gay 
male needs M/F roommate 10 share 2+BDR. 
house and 6.5 acres. N/S preferred. Refer-
ences, pets negotiable as I have 2 cats. Gar-
den areas. $350/mo. includes all. 929-3421. 
HOUSEMA TE TO SHARE HOME IN FREEPORT 
w/woman and dog. Quiet setting, 71acres of 
riverfront, deck and fireplace. $450fmo. +. 
865·2265 or days 773·9724. 
INTOWN PORTLAND· professional f.male to 
share spactous, sunny, modern apartment. 
$400Imo. includ •• heat & H.W., WID. 
780·9708. 
LEWISTON, BATES COLLEGE AREA. Book· 
ish 50lMaie wishes to share graciOUS, older 
home w/professional M/F. Nice amenities, 
garage, pool, utilities. $350/mo. Mannerly cat 
O.K. References req. 784·3354. ---------_ .. --.. 
NORTH DEERING· Seeking MIF. NlS profes· 
sional, 30+, to share large nine room Colo-
nial. WID, ample parking. nice back yard, gar-
den, amenities. Must be normal, neat, respon-
sible, with sense of humor. S315fmo. int;:lud~ 
elec., gas, cable . Security , references. 
878·2312. 
PORTLAND: Professional person seeks pro-
fessional WF, N/S roomate to share 3 bed-
room apartment by Jun. 151h Of July 1st. Qulel, 
relaxed almosphere, renl $2161month + ulil· 
ities. call 775·43~~~__ ._" ..... _. 
APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT. 
Lease/option available. Near USM, MMC .. & 
Old Port. 879·9543. 
-- -----
COASTAL HANCOCK· Walerfront house· 
keeping cottages, sleeps seven, families only. 
$SOOlweek plus lax. $450/week off·season, 
10~ discount 2nd week. Call Mrs. Nesi, 
(8W)350.9594 Of 1860)354·2357. (Zone III). 
OLD FISHERMANS COTTAGE. Newly remod· 
eled, perfect for 4, with a beautifu l view of 
Penobscott Bay on Vinal Haven, Maine. 
$700/wl\. Also have olhers. (207)863·2241. 
VERMONT LAEKFRONT CABINS. FUR· 
NISHED, spacious cabins on peaceful lake, 
excellent fishing, swimming, large wooded 
campsites, hook-ups. Harvey'! Lake Cabins 
and Campground, RR 1. Wesl Barnet, VT 
05821. 802·663·2213. 
VICTORIAN COTTAGE in old fashioned coun· 
Iry s.ltlng. 5 bedroom., 1 1/2 baths, large 
living/dining area, 2 fireplaces and piano,large 
kitchen,S minutes to Sebago lake. Easy to 
portland and N. Conway. For brouchere, call 
Martha Timothy : 207 · 828·4754 or 
207.787.2540. $4251week Of $750for 2 week. 
OFFICES/REtoI-T 
ENLIGHTENING, SPIRITED OFFICE SPACE for 
therapiSt. Resonable rent, great locations, 
referrals a possibility. 773-972~ , Leann. 
REAL ESTATE 
$0 OOWNI V.A"FHA"HUD,REOS. E·Z Qual· 
ify. low Gov't. financing . Call today for list.. 
Toll fre.: 800·974·2396, ext. 2095. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
foreclosed and repos.essed properties being 
liquidated this monthl Goyernment financing. 
Low or no down. For current listing, call now! 
1.800.501-1777 ext. 2798. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen· 
nieson $1 . Tax Repo's, FOIC, VA, REDC.HUD. 
Lacallisllngs. 1·8oo·883·0819,ext. H·1240. _________ ••• __ ._. __ H'_' __ -. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. HIRING NOW!! 
$11.$33/HOUR. Paid training. Full b.neflts. 
1.800.433·7353, ext. 3281. t7 da ..:y-,s). __ 
MAINE MED.· Studio, 1 & 2BDR, apart· 
ments, H/ H.W., oak floors, new kitchens & 
balh, nic.ly re<lone~!~:S8OO1mo . 7r.~~: 814 . 
STATE STREET-NEAR MERCY HOS· 
PITAL, l$2BDR. in 3 buildings. A Victorian 
building with water view of harbor. A Feder-
al period building with high ceilings and large 
rooms. All redecorated, bright rooms , oak 
floors, H.lH.W. , start at $450I mo. 773·1814. 
CREDIT problems, self-employed, even bank-
ruptCies. FastapproYals, no application fees, 
person.1 service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOOII Toll Fr •• 1·888·383·6168. 8:30 
am • 8::JI) p-"'-'--_____ _ 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. NOW HIRING IN YOUR 
AREA. $16.0QO TO $68,000. CALL TOLL FREE. 
1.800.883·0819, EXT. J·124. 
T.SHIRTS CUSTOM MADE: $4.50. HEAVY· 
WEIGHT, Fruil of Ihe Loom. Hat. $2.75, mugs 
and more. Free catalog. 1·800·242·2874. 
Berg Enterprises. 
BODY & SOUL 
1 ,1 (;irls Gdl"ll'd)' to W-'Ollll11l/WOfl .. .\ rill· of P',I",.lg\.· . ' . . ' ~~'ilkb()ok tor t!irl' .. . &. \\onH.·Il. 
ih I n·\h'ril.l ( h.'l'lll.1I1 
~(l - x2~ ; ~1l<1 
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFTOF LOVE AND 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
Therapi sl~ 87~.:~6. 10 . 
SACRED BODYWORK,Asynlh.sisof 
Massage, Breathing , Cranial-Sacral , Energy 
Clearing and Moyement. Kristine Schares, 
829·541 t . 




.Il tp~ 10 
full 6ervice Nail 6alon 00 
June &pecial: full sel of acrylic nails 
wilh Anne, $30 (Qe8· $50) 
II Perfecl 10, 650 Main 6t 
6. Portland • 7?D-S4Tl 
BODY & SOUL 
TAROT CLASS AT THE ISABELL 
CENTER. 8·week class begins 6/16. 
$175.00 FMI: J .. nn~~n~2.~~8. 
FITNESS 
LOSE WEIGHT IN '9811 Forgel Fen·Phenl All 
natural weightless! Free 3-day trial pack. Call 
today. 1·888·669·0034. 
ANIMALS 
AKC SPRINGER SPANIELS; Liver and while. 
EMcellent hunting dogs; both parents on 
premises. Mother has field champion pedi-
gree. Ready mid-June. males $250 '1 Females 
S300. Call 324·5003. 
FREE TO·GOOD HOME: Ferr.1 wlcage. Male, 
4 years old. Su.an 871·9878. 
FIHAt4CIAL 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON 
Property You've Sold , Annu i t ies ,lnheri-
tance, Structured Settlements . Get CASH 
NOW!! 800·872·5686. 
BANKRUPTCY $79+ ! Slop garnishmentsl 
Steps to Credit Freedom. $179+. Diyorce 
$99+. Ask for free report .61. Fresh Start 
America. 1·888·395·8030. Toll Fre • . 
FINANCIAL 
CASH NOW! We buy paymenls Irom 
insurance settlements, lotteries, mort-
gages , Military pensions, COnservation 
Reserve Program. notes, inheritances, 
casinos . 1· 800·722·7472 , .xt. 32. 
www.advancefund .com 
CREDIT CARD BILLS! CONSOLIDATEI 
CUT INTEREST. 8 ye.rs in businessl 
Free! Never a chargel Licensedl Bond-
ed! NACCS 1·800·881·5353, Ext. 47. 
FREE CASH GRANTSI Never r.pay!! Use 
for busi ness, Personal , Education, Etc. 
Free information, 24 hours . 
1·954·341·8580. ..____ . __ ._ .... ____ .. H_ 
HEIRS GET CASH NOWI PROBATE, 
TRUST. AND Structur.d setll.m.nls. 
We advance cash on your inheritance . 
Call now 1 •. ~~~7!5.80~.Ex~.~_5.~:_ 
LOANS AVAILABLE! NO Fees! Good or 
Bad credit OK! No .coslgners. No col-
lateral. Call 1·800·367·7083 . 
STRESSED OUT? cREDITOR APPROVED 
NON PROFIT Consumer Debt Consoli -
dation Specialists. One low monthly 
payment. Reduce inlerest rates. No cost. 
BSI 1· 800·269·4469. Not a loan com· 
pany. 
www.cascob~yweekly.com 
w E E K 
WannaDrum? 
with Rachel Desley 
Bang out those blocks which hold 
you back from Expressing yourself. 
6:30pm - 8:30pm $10 (applicable to the 
purchase of a drum) 
J UNE 18TH- You Can Choose Your Baggage 
with Melinda Coyle 
6:30pm - 8:30pm $20 
JUNE 19TH- Bring Spirit Guides into Your Life 
with Maine author Jill Leigh 
following the class, Jill will sign 
copies of her book 
6:30pm - 8:30pm $20 
SACRED BODYWORK e'.. . .. 
KRISTINE SCHARES 






Counseling Individuals, Couples 




Dip!. C.G. Jung Insl. - lurich 
32 Pleasant SI., Portland, ME04101 
n2·2n9 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 




Nationally CertlfieC1 Massage rneraolst 
761·1793 
7he ~od!! J"irm 
Bodysculpfing through Weight fraining 
In oor 8th year of operanon 
• Beginning through advanced 
weight troining 
• Sport> >peeilic weighl training 
Leah AnmcMIch, lA, 1M, CPl284·5376 
Certified personal Trainor 
~~~~t;:;ti~~~ 
Help Maintain a Healthy Ilody, 
Mind and Spirit 




M ..... g. 
Associates 
Elizabeth B.rks • Patricia B.nn.tt 
MtmhmA.MT.A.. 
774-6876 
Srrdii Rr.:Iuclion t..-k 10 H,:ahh Improvemmr 
WHOLE HEART ~~ 
1) .... -.::.--
jCJ 
. 1 /\L. 
Free Intro Classes 
June 30th 9am & 7:30pm 
Kripalu Yoga • 871-8274 
CALL NOW TO JOIN' 
CC:tiC Ma&eage 
I>y 
Lorraine Cote RN. LMP 
Proft:56ionsl Touch MS66Sgt: 
846-9&68 246 Main St. 
ForAppt. YantlOuth. ME 
l.e • .,..,~ 04096 
Focusing on 




Cathy langevin, LCSW 
Psychotherapist 
Adull & Adolescenct, 
Women', ISlu .. , Subs/once Abuse 
SG&ng [ .. avriI«Je 
799·4974 
Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T. 
f ~ Natu,.al Tkrttprotic Spmaiisl (~ 
1..11 Ctrtifi~d MIlJJag~ Tho-apitr ~ 
Holistic Health Education 
Massage Polarity Reflexology 
Movemem Classes 
879-8934 
- Gifr Certific.uu Year Round -
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An interdeoominatiooal agency that 
communicates a message of wholeness, 
healing and inlegrity, on the joorney loward 
healthy relationships. Call Todd Denson 
761-0228 
Join the1ape of the week dub: 
This month's tape:"The Mystique Woman' 
FITPLAN 
A III1IIoring p1O!~m lor PItyslaI 
FIIne!s 'IIOImpossing did, 
!X£I1liSf & lift lIyIe dt.lng<s. 
Kiatbtrlq A. Uta, A.F II 
767'976~ 
f!?~ ... for 
vij,r;'~t h~iJth and the 





Southern Maine Well ness Center 
884 Broadway, South Portland 
D 
Eld~I"I"~b 
A. ~I"Clat. ~/~ t idClll (or 
CI[~Clr{ / .. yrwl" l/~CI. 
Lenora Trussell, R.N. 
25 years experience 
Cali 761 ·4700. 









E.M,D,R. Level II Trained 
CtI1 fl,. lin ttpptl;ntmnrt 
207-772-1014 
.<*f!' 
~: Got Stress? 
Streee Leee Workehope 
can helpl 





A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr. - Brunswick - 729·1164 
insuranct rtimbursable with physician pmcription 
--_ ..... _--fttIer ___ CUroIlD.1'I_ . 
Me..tt2bsl'll 01 t.be Raw AllianOilt 
Free ReLk1 CUn10 at ll&1ne Uedioal Center 






• Swedish· Oeep Tissue· Sotai • 
772-2442 
w3.ime.net/~symphonyop 
A Peaceful Place in a Busy World 
PELE RISING 
Therapeutic Massage 
& Huna Kane Begin 
Your Journey Toward 
Tranquility, Power, Love. 
Beauty & Presence. 
(iJ 
Robin Hodsdon Morin. R.M.P. 




BEGINS JUNE 15 
THE YOGA CENTER 
137 Preble St.. Portland 
77S4975ar79S4449 
THERAPY GROUP 
for Indlvidual8. Coupl .. 
.lnmr.I.nce Relmberuble 
III 
Mr. Tracy Berm .... LCPC 773·904S 
1M. Jeremy Cok. LCSW 871-1000 
PkIlM' call for man lftformatlon 
Loatrd .-r Nrw En9Wrd Famlly lrrItitute 
ReaDINbS By 
PameLa LoffReDO 
PSYCHIC £, CHaNNelINb 
SPIRIt bUlDes & aNbels 
499' 0117 
.!IV .1ppm, .. rml', .. r O"l{V 
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REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES IMARCH 21·APRIL '9): In my 
opinion, you'd look great wtth • shaved 
head. I'd even be Intere.ted to ••• you 
with multiple eyebrow piercing', a coni-
cal w izard'. hat, and a purple 'ilk body-
suit. But tt's not necessary to go to tho.e 
extrem •• ln ord.rto grab Ih. all.nllon you 
need right now. In lac l, I believe you're 
more likely to galvanize YO\Kwould-be audi-
enc .. with subliminal menages, t.I.-
pathlc gestures, and under3lated pith. Be 
like 8 now-you-see-it-now-you-don·t hum-
mingbird, not a 900-pound gorilla. 
TAURUS (APRIL 20·MAY 20): To 
make a pound of honey, bees have togath-
er nectar from about two million flowers. 
In delivering the single survivor necessary 
to rertlllze an ovum, a man produce. 500 
million sperm. When I eventuallv publish 
my 400·page nonl, 'here'll be a stack of 
more than two thousand other pages that 
didn' t make the cut inlO the final version. 
I bring thi.all up, Taurus, because I believe 
you ' re now faced with a comparabl. 
prospect. Only through a prodigious out-
put will you be able to create a small trea-
sur • • 
GEMINI IMAY 2'·JUNE 20): Tho FDA 
rec.ntly proclaimed thai oertaln canned 
vegetables are just as good as or even bet-
ter than fresh produce. Anyone who swal-
lows that B.S. might also believe that 
walchlng pam Is as gratifying a sexual 
encounter as rubbing up against an actu-
allover; or that Ingesting television new. 
is as nutritious forthe sool as reading Allen 
Ginsburg's poetry. You can't afford to sut· 
fer from delusions like Ihat in the week 
ahead, Gemini. Simulations and artifices 
and second·hand information. no maHer 
how slickly packaged, willlhrow you oft-
kilter. You need direct communion with the 
heart-source. 
CANCER IJUNE 21·JULY 22): Ju.' 
in time for your annual retreat to the fetal 
position with the blankets pulled overyour 
head, it '. National Hermits Week. This annu-
al holiday is designed in part to celebrate 
the important contributions to society 
made; by d.pr .... d scaredy-cals, ago,..-
phobic mystics, and secreliv., privacy-
obsessed Cancerlans whose mantra Is 
-LEAVE ME ALONE!" Be proud of your need 
for solitude, my fellow Crabs. Don't 'etany-
on. shame you into coming out of your 
shell. Stay hidden until you 're once again 
strong and brave enough to ~ume your 
conquest of the cold, cruel world. 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Recently San 
Francisco'. Gr..t Northern Brewing Com-
pany offered the prize of a new Hartey-
Davidson to the person who got the biggest 
tattoo of Ita Black Star beer logo. That 
inspired me to fantalize about cont •• ts I 
coutd atage to promote my own favorite 
images of beiauty and truth. Uke for Instanc. 
I'couldoffer a free aatrok>gy reading io return 
for the but tattoo of the proph.t 
Mohammed kiaalng a Star of Oallid. Or 
m.ybe I could pray for a thousand y.ars 
of good karma for the person who got the 
most gorgeous tattoo of the Buddha mak-
Ing hoi tantric love wilh the Virgin Mary. I 
hope these daydreams Inspn you to brain-
storm about the Images that most embody 
your own Ideals,leo. It'. a perleet moment 
to display Ihem more vividly in your envi-
ronment. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23·SEPT. 22): I don'l 
mean to brag, but I was channeling the Old 
Testament prophet Elilah when today's 
ditzy channelers were In dlape~. Of course 
I was barely out of diapers myself, a pre-
cocious chiJd psychic who could watch ~The 
Beverly Hillblllles~ when the TV wasn't even 
tumed on. Back then Elijah delivered a num-
ber 01 messages through me that I believe 
are about your life during the two years 
betore the miUenium. (My mom recorded 
them In her diaries.) One prophecy In par-
ticular seems to apply to you now. It goes 
like this: "In Ihe slxlh month of the sixth 
year of the reign of King Willie. the sixth 
sign of the zodiac shall enjoy the opposite 
of a healing crisis - 8 healiogbrealdhrough. 
Everthereafterwil i the members 01 the Virgo 
t ribe feel more robust. " 
LIBRA ISEPT. 23-ocT. 22): You h .... 
astroktgical permission to writ. yourMtf the 
ultimate .xcu .. note,.nd then forge my alg-
natl.Ke on it. This poehc license, this blank 
check, witl Ie"'e as the .ale authorization 
you'lI need to play hooky, postpone boring 
duties, and wriggle fnMt of yourvolunteer lIav-
ery. Bettervet-, it will give you carte b4anche 
to Heape to a st.te of mind In which you can 
stir up fwwilder and WflthW!hams than you've 
been able to for many moons. To deeply 
Impress your subconscious mind with the 
powerful pri..,;Ntges this special wal,...,- pr0-
vides, visualize asmillng astronaut gMng you 
a thumbs-up as you dnve through a green 
light in the paradise of your c~ •. 
SCORPIO IOCT. 23·NOV. 21): I,', no' 
tust schizophrenics that hear voices In their 
heads. We all do, all the tune. While we're 
awake, our minds arw churning out a hodge-
podge of silent thoughlS with the hackneyed 
diligence of an all-talk rad.a station. We 
don't always notice the bedlam Inalde, of 
COUt'M, becausewe'ntdiBtnlCtedbyourlnter-
actions with the wOftd around lit. Is it any 
wonder why it·s so hard to meditate? The 
moment we close our eyes and try to tune In 
to the still, small votee Ihallangulshes in the 
soul's sanctuary, the jabber triples in volume. 
My friend Anne describes it as Mlike baing 
locked In a small room with a lunatIC With a 
megaphone." Having provided fair warning, 
though, Scorpio, I'm happy to inform you Ihat 
this Is a fabulously ripe lime to improve your 
meditation skills. 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22·DEC.21): 
In okt ChrisHan and Islamic myths, the dove 
symbolized the holy spirfL So sacred was 
the bird that the devil, renowned as a 
shapeshiftet', did not have the power to 
assume Itsshape. to othertradittons, though, 
the dove personified eros. In GrMCe it was 
the special dy of Aphrodite, goddess of kwII, 
and in Rome Its egos were thought to be an 
aphrodisiac. And whal abouthscunemsym-
bonc meaning? For those of the Sagibrian 
persuasion, I believe the dove .. both divine 
and sexual. In faot, take this horoscope to 
be yoor officiai cosmic notiriution that homi-
ne .. could very well lead you to Godliness 
in the coming days - and vtce versa. 
CAPRICORN (DEC.22-.JAN. '0):". 
like us to do a healing visualization exercise, 
capricom. To begin,lmaginea bJgyelow jet 
plane. Onboard, I want you to put..veryone 
who has ever tormented, belittJed. or ..... -
estimated you. The brats who wouldn't play 
with you when you were a kid. The boss who 
ftred you. The peopM who turned up their 
no ... lit you out of some bizarre..".. they 
were~. See them all gel on the pWIe, 
then watch it sow Into the sky. Do not pic-
tLnthem cn:Itq. That's t.j kam-..InstNd, 
send them t. away - to Chi'-, maybe, M 
Pakistan. Ha\Ie them disembarit in a remote 
spot, and watch the ptane take oft ~. 
Thentby will you banish those chimeras to a 
dtstanl.xile where they will foreverlOM their 
power to fill up your head with .cr.m;ng 
cu ..... 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 2O-FEB. 18): FolkS 
in the Solomon Islands have nine saparate 
words to describe the different staget of mat-
uration in the life cycle of a coconut. Inspired 
by this poetic specfficneu, I have decided 
to conjure up five phrases to describe your 
speedy eYOiution as a tover in the past few 
weeks. Around May 21 you were a thunder-
ous .Wlltm. By May 25-26 you were already 
tuming into a bIoommg fury. A, of June 1 
you'd mutated Into a succufent peach, and 
a lew days later you were a tickljsh sphinx. 
These days you seem to be best portrayed 
as a smoldering munnur, although I expect 
succulent peach to make a come-back any 
minute now. 
PISCES IFEB.'S·MARCH 20): Would 
you do me a favor and try to find it In your 
heart to believe in reincarnation? Just forthi. 
week Is aU I ask. Would you Indulge me a lit_ 
tle more and pretend Ihat in one of yoor 
lives you were an archeologist or a min.: 
a very funky spefunker? If you 'll humor "' 
in thrs matter,l can practicalty guarantee thai 
you'lI rouse a special talent 'or getting to lhe 
bottom of things this week. You'll be able 10 
to dig deeper than you've ever plumbed 
before. And that will be excellent for your 
karma, dharma, and erotic chann. 
Send te.stimony about how you've proved your loll'. to: Lo~4t Bomb, Box 761, Pet.fum. 
CA 94953 or www.rsa/astro/ogy.com. ' 
You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1 .99 per minute· 18 OV8f' touchtone phone required" CIS 6121373-9785 
Don't fOf'get to check Rob's website at WWN.reaJastrology.com/ 
call 775·1234 to place your ad in the Weekly Well ness Directory 
. " t . ' . 
l' " .. !i 
, . 
44 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
WEEKLY WELLNESS 
TWO FREE CLASSES 
JUNE 16 5:30PM Et JUNE 24 IO:30AM 
SUMMER CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 22 
616 (ongm, Slmt 
797-5684 
Oponinp in 0 women's 00f0Ine; sollllian or;'ntN, P'Y'hoth<ropy 
adtquot~ty in your daily life but ~nd it djfficuh to establish or 
personal relationships, ho~e symptoms of'erN se/f~steem, chronic 
or diflicult'! Id.ntifylng or Vlp,."ing your (ttfngs. thit group may be (or you. FC<1JS 
solutions that. you con put. Into oction in your life. 
Sarol! LCSW 87 1-9256 
TAHITIAN NONP" JUICE AMAZES 
MEDICAL WORLD 
If you have any health challenges you must read what 
medical doctors say about the powerful 
benefits of Tahitian Noni1M 
and how it works to revitalize your body's cells. 
Tahitian Noni 1M could be your life's blessing. 
FOR FREE COPY OF HEALTH NEWS CALL TOLL FREE 
1-888-880-5986 Now! 
Acupuncture Works! 
~ Meret Bainbridge 
~ Lic.n;~;~;~turist 
AcUpltNChnY • ChineH He"" 
Jin Shin DOlI Body," i J1d t\c.",,-e.sSU~TM 
Free Jnitial Cons ullation 
.. Amdtty, Depression, Subitlnce Abuie 
... Rel.ttionship Problems, SeluNI 
Dysfunction, (tc. 
~ C",.tlvity 8Iocb, lunglon Drtam 
Inttrprtt.tIon 
Over 25 years of Experience 
Alllnsu"nce Ploos Accepted 
Evening Hours AVill.ble -
Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
r. Martin Margul 
~. LktnMd C1Inkat hy(hoAogbI: 
780-0500 
CUSHMAHST.· .............. 
Bright New Day 
R""W1J Lil"""'",,, Gifts 4nd Supp/i" 
825 Main Strut 
("nrr,. Allsl4ulPrtJpIn 1M"") 
W<Slbroolt. Main< 04092 
(207) 857-9097 
TIm-Noi /0.", ~ "1111 • Stll Jo"", ~ 2,,,, 
MR. TRACY BENNETI', M.A., LC.P.C. 
UCENSED PSYCHOTHERAPIST 
773-9045 • INDMDUAIS. COUPW AND CROUP THEJW'Y fiIIf&-. IMM;'''''~A'-''fJ. 
~~~~t;;tc= 
rlf.ASE CAll FOR MORE INFORMATION 
DAN~E r Summer Progriuna for Kid8 & Adults 
Ceeco aey Mov.,.. 
871-1013 
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co· /~d by MI1J~ 0- F~m(J/~ 
Psyc.hologiJts 
• Interpersonal issues. 
• Self perception • 
• DysfunctionaJ patterns. 
• Questioning one's choices. 
Presently sulti", ma/~ participants 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 





AIR PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 
,our heelth, .. lternetlve 
207-883'2202 
1-888'883· 2201 
call for a fr ee trial 
CWhen would you like 
to feel beller? 
Soon., or Lour? ,Jt's Your o."iu! 
'lJr. rw.nJy 'Yollock, 'lJ.c. 
o,ir"P!.odi< • 9t.m!"p"iIty 
774-9666 
Color Anolysis-




Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
I .. icensed Psych()I()~is [ 
Pracrice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks. Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual. Couples. Groups 
Jungian Oriemation 
772-3176 
Mcn '~ T herapy Gmup, Mon . 7~~pm 
Mixed · ''he,. .. py Gruup, ' rues. 4-hpm 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Pru~"tly sedi", male pl1rticipa"ts 
Co-Led by Male lie 
Female P,ycholOlli,ts 
c.u (", m{onutj/M Dr C_{iJVfti4/l"ttf1lirw 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772·1570 





(f'al Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA lANDAU 
761,.2142 ... 967-5965 ' 
5twlloeln Portland & KenneI>unk 
call for broclvrt:, & !5Cheduft: 
Ask me how 
Fung-Shui 
(Geomancy) 
relates to your real estate. 
Ming-Ming Powers, P.O.B. 4293, 
Portland, ME 04101 
call 775-1234 
to place an 




call 775-1234 to place your ad in the Weekly Wellness Directory 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
71ie 'West 'Emf 




. free estimates 
DEBT PRESSURE? 
Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast • P~'$onal • Reasonable. 
799-8485 
Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
. ' The Royal Wedding '" 
The Only Bridal Shop in ' 
Portland .. The best , 
prices around " 
Tuxedo Rentals '47," and up 
500 Forest Ave .• 773.5223 
t!dJ INSTANT 
,.~GARDENS 
£<1 'Just Add Wat ..... 
~ 
Lardscaping , HetboIogy 
, Inlerior Plants 
;.~ .:.~- 775-4927 
"The Plant S .Jlst" 
.. All ELY I .. FlI •• 
UIPEITIIY 
All types of roo~ng, plus rkclu; additions, 
siding, replacement windows, rora,es, 
kitch.ns and bath •. Fully insurod. 
Call 741-1~OS 
Ask for Mike, 
f ~ ~~:~ning] 
~ Service J 
~ 
QUALITY a...EANING IN 
All KINDS OF puns ~ 
W EXCEUENT REfERENCES ~ 
J Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 Ii 
~~~~~~~~~ 
FuDy 11lIurtd Excellent Rer~~Dtee 
SMlm BROTHERS 
PAINTING 
Full Servlee Prof_Mnai 
Painting Contracte" 
Interior· Exterior - Re.ftoration 
Carpentry. W()()d Siding 




ONe stORY House ONly. 
seNIOR ClttzeN. 




General Conlracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
k~cherl6, finishe.:l basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, inlerior 
lind exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complele mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job 100 big Of small. 





Cr""titJf """irs.at 82g'S41I 
common 5tn5t p~rlU=S - ___ ..J 
NASTY'" NEAT 
COMPULSIVE T CLEANING 
. . . and other life suppon services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people .. . 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 








Free Wrttten estlmate 






21 Pond Rd . 
Raymond, ME 
0407t 
(207)99'·3110· Toll Free 1.888.340-9700 
LET'S GET BUSY! -
YOUR AD COULD APPEAR 
HERE FOR AS LITTLE 
AS $8 PER WEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, 
painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, 
movers, roofers, siders, or anyone else providing 
services in Greater Portland; please call our 
classified department 
@ 775-1234 
""' ... .. -, .... .., ••• oJ ." ~ ... , ............. ........ ..... _ w .. .... .. ., 
88'J.\".",.,.:o. .. "' ... ~1ooI~o(l. "' .. ..,..,.". 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
JX stickets' magl8Is' ~ go( sI*1s '1b'1' bags' -.. -- .. to IV ~ 
, Come in and visit i 
j our retail store , 
• t· t ~+- P-99¢ O(,~ i MUG SPECIAL ~ , ., 
~ I I WE PRINT ON ~ 
'~ EVERYTHING! J. 
tl.tde • ~ • Sf9qBI. S8SS1!f6 ~ • s6n.u 1IiI"£4. s.a.a.Jeq • ~. 
COUNTYWIDE ELECTRIC-Insured. 
All phases of electri cal work . Call 
1-888·340·9700. 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
you can trust to do quality work, don 't for~ 
get to look in the BUSINESS SER-
VICES DIRECTORY every week! 
HANDYMAN,crealive repeirs through· 
out your home at common sense prices. Rain 
gutters cleaned/repaired. David, 829·5411. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi· 
cient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
207-741-2010. 
INSTANT GARDENS,your landscap-
ing and nouse plants specialist invites you 
to let us do your spring spruce~upl775~4927 . - .-. -.-.-.-------
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS. 
Over 20 years experience. David Maxwell. 
883-9465 • 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full 
service professional painting contractor. 
Prompt, courteous service. Fully insured. Call 




Most Plants 53.00 ea. 
OVER 400 VARIETIES 
Same price for 10 years 
LOG CABIN 
PERENNIALS 
103 Lincoln Road, Saco 
282-1174 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
Sell Brand New 1986 Italian Continuous Automatic 
Plant for the production and packing of Maize 
"Polenta". For Specs and Price Contact Italian 
Imports, 3 Industrial Drive, Windham, NH 03087, 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINEI! Miner,liz-
er Cu/Ag ION generator reduces chlorine. 
90+'HI Buy direct from manufacturer. 
1-800-678·7439. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50. HEAVY-
WEIGHT, Fruil olThe Loom. Hats $2.75. mugs 
& mOfe. Free catalog. 1 ~800~2"2~2374 . Berg 
Enterprises. 
VARIOUS STEREO COMPONENTS-
$70.DO/EA. CO player, equalizer, receiver. All 
work and look good. 780·863~ . 
YARD SALES 
ALLEN AVENUE CHURCH, 524 
Allen Ave., Portland, June 13th, 
8:30-1 :00. Baby clothes, furniture, exercise 
equipment. books, baked goods, etc. 
ESTATE SALE 10 benelil OAK ST. THEATRE. 
Collectables. albums. books, artwork, oak lur· 
niture, kitchen gadgets, kid stuff, baked 
goods, lunch treats, 519 stevens Ave. June 
13Ih, 9Im-2pm. 
WAHTED 
APARTMENT WANTED: Single woman, 48, 
NIS with cat , seeking 1 bedroom abode with 
private entrance on secluded property. By 
July t ,I. Nol in Portland. 767-0209. Please 
leave detailed message. 
BALLROOM DANCING enthusiesl seeks male 
partner fOf lessons and dancing 865-6656. 
WHEELS 
1974 VW BUG. Needs floors and 
motor work. Excellent proiect for 
VW enlhusiast. $495. 929-3421 . 
1982 VOLVO 242Dl 117k miles. 
Good slicker. $1200 . Call 
934-5824, 7 -9pm or leave mes-
sage. 
1986 FORD TARUS. 85k miles, 
manual 5 speed. Power staer-
ing/brakes, needs some work. 
$750/B:0. 773-2181 . 
1986 TOYOTA CELLI CA. 119k 
miles. AlC, everything works. 
$1800. 838-9222. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very 
Good condition . 87,000 miles. 
$3,500. Call 799-7314 (7:30am-
5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- 90,000 
miles . $2,000. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 
5:30pm. 
1987 MAZDA RX7, BLUE. 5 speed, 
high miles, looks/runs good. $2200 
B/O. 828-5334. 
1988 CAVALIER Z24. Motor 
has 70k miles, body has 140k. 
NEW STICKER, NEW TIRES. Very 
dependable car! $1000 or Best 
offer. Call 883-2287. 
... -----.-.- 1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Black, 
PARKINGSPACEWANTEO:ln SlateSIJCum- loaded. Power locks/windows, 
beriand Ave. area. Will rent or buy. ASAP. moonroof, auto, new tires, brakes, 
Csll772-8772. 113k. Very reliable. $3700/b.o. 
:::::::::::::::~:::::::::..;..,...:::- 797 -3295. 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
TOBY ROSENBERG Pottery Sale. June t4th 
lOam~4pm . 14 Saunders 51. Portland. Rain 
or shine. 772·0~9t. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has 
new openings, Sens itive to the needs of 
adultsludents. All ages welcome. Also Cello 







1990 JETTA 4 DOOR, 5 SPEED, 
sunroof, 166k well maintained, 
highway miles . $4000 O.B.O. 
772-0371. leave message. 
1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 5sp. 
16/valve, power windowsllocks, 
new brakes. low miles, excellent 
condition. $6200. 797-6415. 
1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 
door, 5 speed. 70k miles, 40mpg 
highway. Excellent condition, in 
and out, $6490 Or best offer. 
780-1759. 
1992 Mitzubishi Eclipse GSX Turbo, 
detatehable sunroof. CD, tape, 
security system. New tires , runs 
great-must sell lor college $. Book 
$9200 , asking $7700 / B.0 . 
761-0528. 
1993 ACURA INTEGRA great 
shape. 47,000 miles. $10,900:Call 
799-7314 (7 :30am-5:30pm) or 
767 -2650 after 5:30pm. 
1993 HONDA ACCORD EX. 4 door, 
5 speed manual, lully loaded, deal-
er maintained, under warranty until 
August 1998. 87,500 highway 
miles. $9800. 772-5201. 
ATIENTION ACOUSTIC MUSICIANS and song-
Phone: 1-603-898-9922, Fax: 1-603-894-6053 writersllnterested ~ perlonnances, coItaboralion~ 
iii;iiiiiiiii~~~~:~~~~~:; musical community? All lntrumenlalslstyles-
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 
sports coupe, with all the toys. 
Excelent condition, maroon color, 
low miles. $7995 firm. Call 
885-9713. 
KOSS PR04AA HEADPHONES, lop oflhe line, 774-2594. 
incredible sound, excellent condition. $40.00 
Call 780·8634. BASSPlAYEAWANTEOforbtti1gtmdv.<hdnJrn. 
NEED A COMPUTER? We will finance even 
if turned down before. Chance to reestablish 
credil. 1-800-531 -3717. 
mer. Inlluences PhisIt, Stones. Dylan. Call Bruce 
Beat- 874-6560. 
BASS PlA YEA WANTEO. Stil ~ bassist lor 
kx;ai,alllI'qnaI roemck tmd.MyIlodyoulltlere?? 
1994 SUBARU JUSTY 5 sp great 
car, no rust, 40k miles, new stick-
er. $3800 or best offer. Call 
871-7530. 
PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRI- Call Jason (207)871-9968. 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excel-
lent shape, 4 door, 4x4, $15,900. 
Loaded. Call 799-7314 (7:30am-
5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
COMIC BOOK COLLECTION: Over 
. 3000 books, 95% Marvel, from early 1960's 
to present. Many key silver age, most books 
finet or beUer. Wish to sell entire collec-
tion, will consider other oHers. For details, 
call 775-1234 or 655-7023 and ask for Marc. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC, CHEV, FORD. AMCS including 
C.O.D. & Ireight $99.00 ( Imports $119.001 
Deli,ered U.P.S. Call Greg at 1 -800-561-8265. 
GOLF CLUBS. Faclory Pro·Line equivalenl-
metal woods $19.95. Titanium drivers$99.DO, 
iron sels·$109 . Save U$. Free cllalog 
t ·800-21 3-3684. 
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvilae: 
3-4ft. bush $9.95 ea. 12lree minimum. Guar~ 
anleed. Discount Tree Farm. t-8OQ.889·8238 . 
SEVERAL MIKES, all good condilion, $10.00 
10 $50.00. Call 780-8634. 
STAINLESS STEEL Hoi High Pressu,e Wash-
ers, 4000psi, Gasoline--Electric. Factory Direct. 
55'11 Discounls. Financing. t-8oo-324·2822. 
STEEL BUILDINGS MANUFACTURERS LIQ-
UIDATION! Dealer cancellations! Farm & 
Commercial Models. 30 'x40 ', 40 'x70'. 
50'xI40', 60'xl 60', 80'x300'. Will divide. Up 
to 50% off. New materIals! easy assembly! 
1-800·741-9262, Exl. 620. 
Drummer wanted ~ lakes Region. My Dad sing&-
I playlhe guiI..-. Jasot1 rocI<s on bass. How To MaI<e 
A~"needs.dedicaledrockerloplaydrums. 
Gigs all summer. T'9hI1rld melodic originals with 
a mety of styles- Call Shane at 647-8977. 
~ROCK OUARTET seeks t:nIiItive 
i<eyboIIdist ~ 10 1nprtMsaI~ yoLf own 
pwts isessential. Shcx.tIltaYewhal_eq.;pmen! 
youneed IlproduceyoLfOill.lld. Cal Ma11775-2034. 
ROCKIAl.1tRNATIVE band forming. Need SOUD 
IeetI guiIBrisI. We'"", got drums. lAss. and rhythm 
guiI..-. Ready? Casey (207)465-3t43 nights or 
(207)729-2600 days. 
ROCKIALTERNATIVE BAND FORMING. Need 
SOUD IeetI guitar, Ilassand 1IOCIIs. Ready? Casey 
(207)465-3143 nights or 751-4343, tea,. message. 
TOMORROWS COMPOST: An original rylhmn-
centered. soulful acoustic band seeks accom-
plished bassist to explore and expand upon 
Ihe music. Contact Jolhua al 7n-72~. 
1995 VWGOLF SPORT. 2 door, red 
with black interior. Alloy rims, 
A/C, 5 speed . 48k miles. 
$10,500/negotiable.985-8964. 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34,000 
miles. Excellent condition $18,900. 
4 door, 4x4, loaded. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 
5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. 
'excellenl shape, loaded. 18,000 
miles, $18,500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767 -2650 after 
5:30pm. 




callers and essumes no 
Q PHOTO DATE Q 
HAVE YOU EVER HAD A HARD DAY 
AYWORK. HAVE PLANS TO HEET 
A PERSONAL AD THAT NIGHT1 
ONCETHEREYOU FIND 
NO ATTRACTIONI 
THEN HAYBE A PHOTO WOULD 
HELP NEXTTIHE 
VIEW OUR PHOTOWALL 
1-800-478-8625 
WHEELS 
CARS $100 TO $500. 1980'S TO 
1997'S. POLICE IMPOUNDS. Hon-
das, Chevys, Jeeps, Sport Utility. 
Good condition . 1-800 772-7470, 
X7007. 
CARS $100 TO $500. Police 
impounds. 1980's to 1997's. Hon-
das, Chevys, Jeeps, Sport Utility. 
Must Sell!! 1-800-772-7470, ext. 
7041 . 
CARS FOR $1.00! Let crime pay 
YOU!! Police/IRS seized Cars, 
Trucks,Boats, Office Equip. Sold 
to the highest bidder! Call for Auc-
tion List. 1-800-974-2396, ext. 
4232. 
CARS FOR $100 . UPCOMING 
LOCAL SALES OF government 
seized and surplus sports cars, 
trucks, 4x4's, ulility vehicles. Call 
free 1-800-863-9868 exl . 1181. 
CHEVROLET S-l 0 Tahoe Pick-up, 
1988- V6, automatic, gold + wh ite. 
$2995/BO. Call 773-2480. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS 
TANKS IN STOCK FOR 
:GMC , FORD ,CHEV , DODGE , 
AMC'S including C.O.D & freight 
$99.00 (Imports $119.00) Deliv-
ered U. P.S. Call Greg at 
1-800-561-8265 . . 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1982- 91K 
miles, all power, new tires, minor 
rust. Must sell, $500 / B.0. 
283-8515. 
SEIZEO CARS $150. 
HONDA,ACURA,PORSCHE,BMW, 
JAG UAR , MOTO RCYClES, 
TRUCKS, 4X4'S,WATERCRAFT. 
LOCAL SALES. 1-800-883-0819, 
EXT. A-1240. 
VW GOLF, 1986, SSP, 4DR, SUN-
ROOF, 135K miles. Dependable 
w/many new parts. $1700 . 
772-7732. 
TRUCKS1vAHS 
1986 CHEVY VAN- Needs work for 
sticker, must sell by 6/1 moving. 
Besl offer, 799-9281. 
1993 FORD 1/2 TON- 8' box, auto, 
small V-8, 66K miles. Very clean, 




Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
Premiere Dating Club 
ProfessionallIntelligent 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 
Interest! Activity events 
'GET CONNECTED' 
(800) 775 - 3090 
BOATS 
16' OAYSAILER W/GAlV. TRAIL-
ER . Excellent condition . Yel-
low/white fiberglass. Cuddy cabin 
sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800. 
799-4305 . 
BAYLINER 24' - Volvo in/out, List-
$10,500, sell for $3,000ltrade for 
sailboat or truck. Moored, East 
End Beach. 773-0660. 
SAIL OR RENT. Chandler's wharf, 
46 It. slip , Security, great spot. 
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A D U L T 5 E R V I C E 5 PHONE EHT£RTAINhtENT DISCLAIIltER: THIS CU5SIFICAftoH COIIIlA'N! ADS fOR CONVERSATION OR RECORDED MESSA H RESULT Ilf A CHARGE TO THE CAlUHG HUMIU. YOUR PHONE /l4AY IE DElflEO ACCESS TO SUCH NUMBERS IV CAWIIG AnANTtC B£L~~T Tt.~:~~~.U5[:r TU[PMC»I[S. THESE AOVEIITIS[RS PItOVIOE" SERVlC[ FOR A FEE. CAllS TO SUCH HUoIi4BEItS ..... y 
- _ ___ _______ _____ ~_._Ef_O_.'_TH_'_CALlIS CHARGED TO YOut PHONE Illl. TH[S[ TElEPHONE RELATED SERVt(ES ARE TEl[CO .. MUNICATIOHS AND ARE R[GULATED IV r [ rcc44c 6 , REQUESTING ... 900 #: CALL BlOCI!. NOT All 900 NUMBERS ALLOW ... GRACE ~JtIOO OR WARNING 
Best Of Portland Still Available 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and Make direct contact. 
Witll Real Women. 
The tJlost requested ads you asked for again!!! 
1 900 255-0888 Credit",ard 800 790-6699 
I'm a 25 yr old sexy single 
and I live by myself. 
I have burning hot red hair 
and a better than average 
body. I'm sexually charged 
and ready to go. I wear 
almost every kind of lin-
gerie that you can think of, 
SlockiDgs, garters, ripped 
pantyhose and torn bras. I 
like that look. I enjoy 
fantasy adult situation 
that involve watching 
adult videos then roll play-
ing them out. I have met 
over 20 guys on this service 
welcome most back. 
Box # 349156 Courtney 
I'm a cute chubby brunette 
with a Jot to offer. (not fat) 
I'm 24 with big brown eyes 
& large breasts .. r look good 
naked or in panty's and a 
bra. Give a chubby girl a 
chance [ can date most 
BOX # 329621 Very Hot 
Lovely 41yr old brunelle with 
the body Of a l~r old seeks 
company Of Q man over 
25. [love w~ar;ng ling~rie 
and lace panties. 1 know the 
Pm lOoking to meet Q man 
over 25 who does not want a 
friend or wife. You must 
not be over we/gIll and come 
to my pIau only. What 
. '1/ gel is a hot brunette 
witll Q se.t"y body {argebreasts 





SEX TALK AT IT'S 




Super hard core 
18003]7-6669 
BOX # 209466 Brandy 
I'm a fine girl. Sexy and 
only 18. Looking to meet 
men 20-30 for some good 
times. My friends think that 
I'm old fashioDed but I 
really like the kinky stuff. 
So if your ready Bnd want 
some fun call me. 
I dress 'lie wilder my 
be. I'm very pas-
.tsay 
Gina's raw Groupl/ne r-o,ivorct~d 
1 900 725-5569 
GUYS & GAlS' 1-919-719-4060 
MAN 2 MAN ' 1-919-719·4649 




18+ INTL LD rates apply 
W(Q) )f[E(U ~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 




Owned and Operated 
by Women Seeking 
CASUAL SEX! 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1-473-473-4363 
FROM ONLY 47~ PER MIN . 
GAY EROTICA/DATES 
1 · 268 - 404 - 5686 
OLDER L/lOIEf ... 
II"REfflrtE I. WILD. 
111-761-1'" 
fIUFIlEE, 








Females only, .8+ 
'Nude Bondage Photography 
Paid, ProresJonal Work 
Friends Welcome on Set 
SSo-.oo.I>our 774-5459 
(1M" IHC. 
H • OWf'U'NTS ..... Y a( DIRECTED TO FCC, 1919 N. STlH:£T N.W •• WASHINGTON, O. C. 20554 





GIrts IiW P8J1y ,.-..,tulllll 
- XXXTonlght 1-473-3ZB-Z123 
Hot I.DcaJ Girls 1~ flIBD 
Gstl.lJc1<y Nowl ''''T-J7tI-1M3 
xxx IIBrrJaJm 01 I -232-"IIIT 
eonfBssJons I-"'I~ 1iW_ O".---m 
Club XI Oll-60(Hllkll-ur BizNT81 011 ____ 
XXXOalingI , __ 
11X1sOfWomenI , __ 
Girls Girls Girlsl 1-7ti7_T4 
Patty Girls! 1-473-4117 __ 
Adult Patty Un8 J-7ti7_,~ _ op 0"-6 _ , 
xxx Connections 011-692-152!J 
intimate (S1.99imIn) 1-1I00-87I_ 
_ XXXI OIJ-232-IOT7tI 
BsstForI.as1J I_~ 
GAY 
#1 GaySyslBm 1-268 UU5fIJS 
LiveGayMen 011~2729 
Gay Fantasies 011-1>83-9040 
MensRoom '_727-_ 
Only xxx Ment 011-1i82-3!J9.04S9 
Bi CUrious? 0114178-7.»-27 
EavesdrrJp 0IHiT8-T72..fO 
lISA GayChat 1-767 __ 9424 
ForMenOnIy 011-__ 92_ 
Boy Next Door 1-473-328-2519 
Man 2 Man 1-67B-53!J.6ii71 
Men 4 Men 1-617-378-1813 
GayDataBase 1-2_541J6 
100sOlMan! 1-664-410-4187 
Gay Live Actioo 1-473-4lJ7-9OOB 
GaYPersonaisI 1-767-445-1553 
Raw & Ready 011-592-566-652 
GayConnections 011-592-1585 
DeepXXXI 011-232-10778 
Gay store 1-664-4/0-4/88 
C!ubXGayl 011-__ 92-40-59 
HarrJt(1.99Imin) 1_942-1200 
Best For 1.;Jst! 1-268-404-5407 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE 
~ 
Latex' Leather' Hosiery. Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie· Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. L~wiston, Main( 04240 
(207) 753-0443 
r TALK DIRTY 
" 1-0N_. _ 2 - 0N_. 1 
1-9OO-74S-2:'96 
~ GAY CHAT LINE 
t .JOIN tN OR LISTEN 
l.. 1-900-74S-2476 
PENIS ENlARGEMENT 
Professional vacwm pumps Of 
5IJIggL Ga81 1"-3". Permanent, safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
'Or. Joel Kaplan (312)409-5557, 
For 101 ... __ ""onnation 
1-900-976-PlJMP ($2.9S/min.) 
"BORED HORNY HOUSE-
WIVES! BEST SWINGERS! 
Get Real Portland Names & Home 
Phone Numbers. Try it, it works! 





FIND YOUR MATCH, CALL 
NOW!! 1-900-288-2201 ext. 
3653. $2.99/min . Must be 18t. 
Serv-U (619)645-8434. 
HOMJy lIou.ewtvu 011-883-5278 
Hot YIIIIIII co-eda H68-404-6881 
Kinky GIrII 011-6711-75220 
I'I8t. HoI, Nasty 1-664-4103113 
Sex Rani2 011-883-5279 
AdUlt Party 011-878-75223 
UltImate UI'8 1-664-4103115 
Eavesdrop HIlH04-8983 
Uve 1 on 1 1,900-287-7997 
Sensual Mirtr8118S ! -SOO-SUP-YOU 
Ifot PII'IO,,* 1-900-745-1930 
r- 2.49!tor1ilil+ld 1'Ita .. 18+ 
LIVE GIRLS CALL NOW! 
1-900-787 -9526 EXT. 4033 3.99 
per min Must be 18 yrs. Serv-U 
(619) 645-8434. 
LONELY? NEED TO HEAR A 
SOFT, SMILING VOlCE? 
1-900-787-9526. ext. 6461. Must 
be 18 years. 3.99 per min. Serv-
U 619-645-8434. 
SEX-CRAZY CHICKS. 
Direct Connect! 1-900-659-8800 




No expeience. A/lIypes, MaleslFema/es. 
Magaroes, Videos, Films. Live Interne1 Siles 
Make Money While HaVing Fun! 
Call ACCESS INC. 
1-800-414-0136 




what feautures do you find 
most attractive? Hair, 
eyes, lips, legs, person-
ailty? Whatever you're 
looking for you'll find it in 
the personals. There are 
all kinds of single people 
who'd love to talk to you. 
Now w'+~ 
ever, 
To listen and respond 
to ads, call: 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1_99/min 
Must be 18 or older. 
womeN seekING 
TORMENTRESS 
Let this dominant, 31, 5'0-, '9OIbs, 4200. 
br~rown, would like to show you your 
fantasies. Loves body worsNp, massage, 
and foot fetish . If you are ready to serve a 
sensual mistress. give me a call. l.oves 
country music. 1t1756 
BLUE-EYED BLONDE 
Hard-wor1<lng. fun-loving. plus·sized SWF, 
SO, 5'0, enjoys auto racing. reading. gar-
dening, working on house, indoor/outdoor 
activittes. Seeking SWM. Social drinker, 
smoker ok. tr1649 
meN seeIaN!; 
FULL.f1GUREO •.. 
flutfy lemale? MWM see!<s large lady, 28-
40, 2OOlbs+, with delightfully dar!< hair, IOf 
cuddling and caressing. Massage 8 must. 
Predisposed to pamper plus-sized. Eager 
to entice. Hips a plus. Disaetion assured.' 
required. NlS, OID·free. '11'1837 
READY 
TO SERVE 
Submissive maJe, 40, desires dominant. 
take charge mistress for fantasy fulfillment 
and lTR. I'm ready, wiling and able 10 obey 
your wishes, Wouldn' you likes 10 have a 
devoted man at your feet. dedicated to your 
pleasure? All answered quickly111'1815 
ASH TALES 
Aaming fish seeks mature goat girl in n~ 
of a good spanking. Must be gorgeous, cre-
ative, physically fit, and good with animals, 
bugs a plus, Moonlighllennis, horror dining, 




SM, iate 405, S'6R , d3J1<ldar1c, medium build, 
N/S, N/Drugs, easygoing, very healthy, 
immaculate, direct, amorous. Seeking simi-
lar woman, who also loves romantic and 
adult movies, sensual, times, music, friend-
shi~ibte relationship. '11'1772 
DESIRE ONE 
truly extraordinary woman to shale deep 
friendship, valued partnership. with hand-
some genUeman, artisan , 46, light 
brownJblue, fit, prefer very attractive, fair 
haired lass 33-43, who's positive, fun, exit-
Ing. warm-hearted. sensual. Portland/Sovth 
'D'1774 
GOOD-LOOKING 
Heal1hy PM, early 405, S'l-, darklhazel, 
nice smile, enjoys working out, swimming, 
seeks females, 28-45, for adult tun. 
Discretion apprecialed. 1!' 1 714 
ADULT FUN 
Good-looking, dean, wetl-equipped, gener-
ous SWPM, 405, seeks women who enjoy 
the male posterior. Must be experienced 
with hands and love to spank. Role playing 
a must. '!I'1715 
SAMEllME 
NEXT YEAR? 
Married WM seeks one married WF for 
annuailling on long-term basis. Coffee first, 
then lust. Three seasons then of memories 
only, and then we meet again.1r1776 
TIiREE FOR ME 
Tall, athletic OWM, SO, would like to meet 61 
Couple Of singles for mature themes. Neat, 
clean, discreet. No drugs or drunks, please. 
1t'777 
BLACK, 
WHITE, RED OR YELLOW 
Color blind WM, 6'2"', 2t5l)s, motorcyclist, 
seeks female for fun and frolic. lTR ok but 
no TlC. Be happy, uninhibited and fun, 
Marital status, looks, age, rsce, are unim-
portant B1 Of lesbian ok, I'm straight. Call 
me, talking-can't hurt. "EI"l77S 
SUBMISSION 
Mama's boy seeks mama. SWM, late 305, 
tall and slender, seeks strong woman for 
intimacy, bonding, and dress up games. , 
love books and art, but want and need a 





BiWM, 37, In good shape, bottom, seeks 
BIM, up to 40. top, for Iong·term relationship 
and fun, DID-free, you be same. '11'1754 
OVERWEIGHT 
PLAYMATE DESIREO 
WM 5eetlis female, under 35, average size 
and up, in need 01 physbl P'eaSUres with-
out the demands of a oommrtment, to romp 
and roll w~h; for occasional get-togethers 
and Iantasy explonltion. Big hips Of bust • 
plus. 1t.674 
SIMON SAYS 
Attractive, 6i·curious, married WM, 37, 
5'10-, 1801bs, athletic body, who's safe, 
clean. uninhibited; seeks one, attractive, 
well-buUt, Bi-curious, manied, white coupfe, 
20-40, with same qualfties, ° take c0m-
mand of this first-timer who has been fanta-




Attractive SWt.A, 26, well-buitl elChlbitionist, 
seeks anractive, female voyeur to watch an 
attractive, young male satisfy himself. 
Discretion assured and expected. '1%1670 
HOT llMES .•• 
with no strings. Married 8iM, 40. 5'11-, 
2351bs, great legs, seeks well-endowed 
BUGM, 20-40, for fun times, Cleanness, 
safeness, and discretion Is expected and 
assured. No femmes, please. ",669 
OPEN·MINDED 
& EXPERIENCED 
Attractive SWM, 24, with above-average 
size, seeks open-minded, Bl or straight 
female/playmate for role playing and good 
times. Couples welcomed. 1r1668 
IMAGINE 
IF YOU WILL •. 
two bodies trembling ... on the verge of 
explosion ... slipping and sliding against one 
another from thefr own hot sweat...quiver-
jog in the weekday sun ... taking each other 
higher ... this MWPM wants to take all ladies 
on this flight ,,1647 
JUNE 11, 1998 47 
11 you tNer wanted to do exotic dancing, 
now ls your chance, MWC, mid-30s, seeks 
males, female, couples who would enjoy 
dancing for us. ,,1834 
FOURTIi 
OFJULYBANO 
Happily married coople '-ing to< a few 
good men. Heafthy, sense of humor a must. 
Friends fwst. Looking to fulfill wile's tantasv.. 
Call. SO we can make spark! tty, Will 
answer all. '11'1816 
TRY 
SOMETHING NEW 
Very altroctive, fit, clean, friendly, Iall. mus-OJ_ ~, 28, bklndelblue, wants to join 
attiactrve, fit couple, to add spice in lite. 
May try Bi with right couple, has lots to offer, 
Have extremely large hands and feet, loads 
of discreet fun. tl'1775 
SUBMISSIVE 
MALE WANTED 
Married , white couple seeks single, submis-
sive 81M, N/S, to tuttill their desires. Must be 
willing to devEriop a unique friendship for the 
summer. Only the serious need to reply. 
",710 
WORK 
HARD, PLAY HARO 
Happily. married, wNle couple, she: shape-
ly, sexy, Bisexual, 5'5-, 135lbs; he: hand· 
some, serv, straight, 6'3R , 2OOIbs. seeks 
another dean, discreet, attractive couple for 
friendship and loIimacy. We enjoy antiques, 
molOfcyc/es, music, the beach, dancing, 
etc. 1!'1675 
WEEKEND WARRIOR 
Outgoing, married, while couple, 305, 
seeks other couples for weekend get-
togethers. golf. and !aught ... We enjoy l~. 
to Its lullest. Call ~ you do too. 1r6109 
PLAY PARTNER 
BIWM, 50, 5'5-, 155tbs, real nice guy, ~­
ing for affectionate \over, any age, but okMr 
is better. love to play, fantasy games of any 
kind, light B&O. TV, femme, all ok. Your 
place anytime. let's party now! 1r1752 
Clean, discreet, dominant ooupfe seeks 
submissive 8iF for safe, sane, consensual 
WATCH ME play. I..ooI<s not as importan1, as wiliingnMS 
Good·k:ddng, well-endowed SWM, 42, into . 10 please. 111672 
being watched by female or couple. I am 
V&r'f normal. but bored.1t16.6 
SWEET 
GWM, 26, 6'1~S~~~~ brOwnibrown.' coupLes 
enjoys movies, walks on the beach, dining, ---==---------
dancing. Seeking GW/BM, 30-40. with sim- THREE WAY 
ilar interests, fOf lTR. Not into bar scene, or Attractive. fit. professional white couple. 30 
games. 'l!'1751 and 38, seeks maie/female 'or very diS--
PlEASE 
SEOUCE ME 
Clean SWM. 33. 5'0. blondlblue. who'd like 
to be dominated; new but willing. Seeking 
clean female for adult fun. Age/size/race 
open. OlD-free. Let's have fun. 1t.676 
creet, first time aduH fun. Clean. safe. N/S, 
a must. '!I'1795 
PLAYMATE WANTED 
White couple, 27, 28, he's tall, dark, 6'4-, 
she's 5'6-, seeks BI female, 21-30, who 
likes 10 have fun, '!I'1814 
PLAYMATE WANTED ••• 
tor compassionate friendship, and other 
wonderful things. Married white couple: 
she's BI, he's straight; in Boston area. For 
more details call and all queries will be 
answered. '!I'1617 
HORNY COUPLE 
First Bi el(perience. She: 5'2~, brown hair, 
green eyes, 40- 00, 130lbs, 28. He: 5'0 , 
brown hu, blue eyes, 165lbs, 31 . Seeking 
female of GOUple to join us for a erotic 
evening. I'll watch Of participate if you want 
me to. Please, be clean/discreet. No heav-
iesidrugies.1tl640 
,Ssssshhhhhhh! 
WoYried about anonymity? 
Introducing Casco Bay Weekly's NEW 
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Seroice 
Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone. Our NEW 
system let's you place your FREE Ito word ad with complete privacy and total control. 
If you prefer, however, there's always someone available to help, 2'+ hours, 7 days a week. 
Waiting for us to do it for you? Pick up the phone, dial 1-800-S'+7-801'+ and let the 
fun begin! 
-.., 
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Whether lnrIet!ng into the heart of the 
Congo, or the bcxkyard for 0 barbecue, 
Yldurinox" Original Swiss Army· Knives 
.x!el in every situation. All designed for 
a muhitude of functions. IlKluding many 




25 % off any 
Vidorinox® Knife in stock 
ITS USES ARE 




86 Upper Exchange St. • Portland 
207.773.0997 • 888.675.TIME 
http://www.mnetwork.com/swisstime 
o 
THE ORIGINAl SWISS ARMY- KNIFE 
Elegant Receptions 






Exclusively Catered by Black Tie Caterers 
For booking information please call 
773--6422 
looking for an alternative? 
$17.59+ / carton • $2.03+ / pack 
tobacco free • nicotine free • herbal cigarette 
all major brands 
we will find the hard to find brands 




011191 R..J. RfYNOlDS T08AOCO co. 
Thank you for 
n~t smoking additives. 
There are no additives in ourtobacco. 
WINSTON BOX 
16 mg. "tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine iN. per cigarette by FTC method. 
SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Binh, And Low Birth Weight. 
